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NO

DR. K. T. WILDE,
The Natural Magnetic KMiysician,
He shall lay bauds on them aud they shall be healed.

Cadwell & Carpenter,
Whose Wonderful and Amusing E* periments in

MAGNETISM,

drew crowded houses over 150 nights in Boston, and
49 nights in succession in L'*well.
creating the
greatest sensation and loudest peals of laughter, will
appear at

MTTSIC
HALL,
This Wcduc-day eveuiugr, Nov. Iftth, also
11th. 12th and 13tli.
Doom open at 71; commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets 25 cents; Heserved 35 cents; hihlrun 15
corns. 3d cents admits Gent and Lady, or two Ladies
first night. Ticket office open afternoons.

Proprietor*.

Monday, November 8tb,

and Until Fur-

ther Notice,

The great successful comedy, in three acts, by T, \V.

Robertson, having been'played
and

Boston for

over

in New York

hundred nights,

two

ENTITLED

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.
Meofi's Turbine Water Wheel.
Elevators. Derricks. Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

With

Entire

ITIaliuee every Wednesday nud
Saturday at 2 o'clock
Box office open «rom 9 a. m., until 9 p. m.
se2dtf

c7m.

R R K E

a.

L K C TIJ RE !

Th: first lecture of the course will be delivered by

JUD<4*2 EMMH MMfiiHr.
Subject—“A Plea for One's Self,” at Library Hoorn
(Mechanic’s Building) cnier Congress and Casco
7 i-‘-2 O’clock Monday hicning
uovi3d2t_L. F. PfNGRKE, chairman.

J.lv.
Private

Suits, Lounges, Spring:
Heels, Mattresses,
ScOonongh Patent Bed Lounxea, Enameled Chairs, Arc.
J3F*Ail Kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furniture

Dancing Academy,

season._

o

26t

Martha Washington Reception.
Pantomime—“LOVL

IN

AND

—

AMBl'SH”

FOR

THE

AT

our conuters the

PUPILS RECEIVED

—

J

Mechanics’

Hall,

stock of

MODEL

MONDAY EVENING, Nov.

15th,

MAKER

Subject—**Thc Delude

of

M

S

■

Piortland

The oldest ■
in the State.

Forwarding Merchants

Petroleum,

Grain and other Charters,
Pi eight Engagements made
parts of the world.
Marine Insurance eflected in reliable
dflLtfpa.

Negotiated.

lor all

108 W tLUl’T STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
dry

CHARLES H. KIMBAlL,
ARCHITECT
180

1-3

-MlODLi;
1TREET,
(Boyd Hloek,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

DRAWERS CHEAP.
Huy all of your CLOTHING,
equal to custom made, at the
CHEAPEST and LARGEST RETAIL STORE in Maine.

Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every decriptioh of building,
dec28tf

CHAS.

H. HOWE & SON.

Civil Engineers and Architects,
17G Middle Street,

THE

PERRY

Commission

PRODUCE,
9 Moulton Street, head of Lons Wharf

TRV

eod&wGm

au7

7 4

WINTER TERM

P.

CRiM,

—

CITY
HALL,
Next Tuesday Evening, 16 th inst.
Refreshments solicited. Tickets 3oc each, or 3 for
itUMII BY U1.UDJ.EK. Dancing
Si.00
to commence at 8.
novl3d3t

I. A. R. A. Lectures.

119

LAW,
1-2 Exchange Street,

THE

bimncKS of all
to*

kinda promptly atnovlOdtf

United States

that

will be delivered by

of

Hotel,
ME.

a

ARTICLE,

of nil dcfccripsious

PARLOR SUITS,
EvST CHAIRS DIVANS.
MARBLE TOP TABLES,
BLK WALNUT SETS,
PAINTED CH AMBER SETS,

accommodating
guests, making it now, wiib
one exception, the largest Hotel in the
city. It has
been newly painteo and frescoed, refurni bed, (many
of the rooms w ith black walnut furniture) and newly
carpeted, and is in all respects a new hotel clean
and bright, and will be k *pt in all respects as a first
diss hotel. Most centrally located in the business
part of the c ity, it oilers superior advantages to commercial men and pleasure narties.
Its talle will at all times be supplied with the
choicest that the market atlords.
TliUO I HV

be called

FURNITURE

300

auglO

cau

Complete in itself—containing a perfect
Spring Vlatu*< hk, n Receptacle for Cvotti«
ing. The pillow rest cau be adjusted to
any degree.

111US

LOUNtiEs.SPRINIJ BEDS,
AND MATTRESSES,

of ibe Ony.”

Concert by tbe Ban l at 7J o’elrck. Tickets 25
by M embers and at tlic Door.
d7t
novlO

cent8 lor sale

Army A iNavy Course.;
TIIIKK SiMTKKTAI VUE1T,

City Hall, Thursday Eva,, Nov. 18r,h,

Piano.

08

PLEASANT

STREET.

00122_tlif
Eaton Family School For Boj>,
—AT—

iNORRIDUEWOCK, MAINE.
Circular Address H. F. Baton, Prin.

For

augl9-t/'
FANNIE «?. JORDAN
receive pupils for instruction upon tbc
Piano-forte. For terms apply at 18 Winter
St. References given if required,

WILL

dtf

novl

Tlie New Parlor Game.
LATEST THING OUT.
EVERYONE

WILL

BEY

IT !

Tlic neatness of the game must
at once make it the leading game
seen lor years.

BAY STATE

BOUTELLE,
S'.vcutb daughter of the seveuib Son,

Fortune Teller,

Hand Knit Jackets

ON THE

The Bay Slate House, situated on Hanover street,
less than ten minutes’ride from the Northern and
Eastern Depots, having undergone thorough and extensive repairs, with ilie addition of a new and
s aciou8
Dining K orn, a line B.lliaid Hall, aud
several suits of private parlors, together with new
furniture and carpets, aud the introf'uc'ion ot all
the appliances of a tiret-class hotel, makingit one ot
the best houses in Boston, will be t. P*.
I.I>
•* * flt
*. IS75, un?cr the management of
FRANK S. bROCKWAY,lr*agknown in tins city and |
elsewhere as an accomplished and successful land- !
lord. None but goad servants will be employed, and
no pains spared for the comfort of
guests.
Horse cars pass the house every few miuutes to various parts of the city, and near "all places of amuse-

—

$2.50

ALSO—

CoHon’s Folding' Lap Boards.

$2.00

Actually worth 84.00 and 85.00.
comprising a lot of Manufactur-

OWEN & MOORE,

FRANK S. BROCKWAY, Manager.
oct7deod2m
J. A. TURNER, Proprietor.

HOTEL,

Congress St, Cor. Brown.
dtf
jault_
SINGING SCHOUlS AND CHOIKS
OBSERVE!

VIEW WHEN CLOSED.

O N" THK KTJRO PEAN PLAN.
Corner Irrina Clucc mid Kill Street New
Olic

Each,

Also, Thirty
Ssoxcn Children’s
Maud Knit
5 if tens sat
aOe pci
pair v* ry much under price.

Coaches will be at the depots and boa;s to convey
pg.s-engers to the h .use

W EST MINSTER

ami 3.00

er’- samples and the handsomest
lot ever shown in Portland.
Parties wanting these goods for Chri-tmas or winter wc»r, wll! do well
to htty them now7.

ment.

V ork.
Block from Union Square anil Broadway.
central, and

E.

The moat
yet quietest location ia tbe
city. Convenient to tbe great stores, theatres aud
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to ail parts of tbo eity by street cars aud
stages.
C. 15. EE(SB!.\, Crop.
toptiid&wIylO

130
oct‘20

LORD,
Exchange
^

St.
tll'in

THE
By W.

Dealer

0.

in

ZION,

PERKINS, is ibc best book on rceord.
Only $12 per Doz. For sale by
C. K. HAWES,

Sheet Music anti all kinds oC Musical In-

struments, 177 midair SI., Portland.
oct9

TTIORTL'NIS

TELLEK.-Madamc X. .\.
celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortuuo
or
describes your
looks after
uusbaud,
and
Teller
Doctress, can be consulted at Jno. 3 Quinabsent friends, lost or stolen goods, gives advieu on
»1. has bud large experience iu tellMadame
St.
cy
law aud business, gives names, A c. office,
ing fortunes, searching out lost, biddeu or stoleu
373 1-3 1 oiiKr-'sH Kireet. (up our di-lu)
treasures, «Src., and was never known to be at fault.
Hours from 8 a ”,
two doors below City Hotel.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting tbe great10} p m. Satisfaction guaranteed. oct2fM3w»t,il
est fortuneteller of the age. Persons entering intoany
new business «r profession, the conducting of which
Notire.
they do not understand, w i.i find it to their an vanto pay her a visit. She can foretell tbe destiny
pars ns are hereby forbiddeu to trust tuy | tage
of friends m any oart of tbe world *nd describe them
she
lto
left
bed
Silvia
e,
and
having
my
wife,
perfectly She also describes all manner of disease
board, aud I shall not pay any bills ol her contractthat llc-li is heir
to, and gives medicim- for tbe same
ing af or this da:o,
bhe bus given universal sati>faetlon to all who have
JOHN A ROSE.
(Sltned)
consulted
her
in
her constaut travels ►iucesbc was
Dth.
Portland, Nov.
ISTc._novlldbf
seven years old
Good testimonials given if desired
lerms.
Gents
Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
SI‘)0;
W inter Bo3i'(! 'or Horses.
from 0 A M. to 9 P. M.
no9dtt
boarded during the winter forS2.50 per
week. For particulars call at E C. & C. II.
subsciithat,
the
GIVEN,
O’urion's, No. 300 Commercial St_, Pori la.,
and taken upon
itimb6“n.tl'tjyappointed
hmibtlt the trust oi
Administrator
of
oi
the
estate
Me.
DAVtD l>. HAMILTON, late ot
Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of
For Sale.
Cumberland, deceased and niven
bonds as the law directs. All
persons
dea
Erie torrent, 330 tons, coppered. Well
mauds open tbe estate of said deceased,
are required
J
h.und In sail-, ri. ging, cl.dlns, auto exhibit the same; and all persons
indebted to said
rborsoc. Co. hi lie n ut to sea immeestate are called upon to make payment to
■■
.nui. lv. For further Information apply
TRISTKAM C. AlTCHINS, Adm’r.
aitlUl
t-V to J.S H XNSLOV. & Co.
Capo Elizabeth, Nov. 2, 1873.
novCdlaw’wS-

J?

Maddox,

I'01M L A N1)

the

meeting cl the proprietors t tbe Portland
-x A.
Athenaeum, the subscribers were appointed a
committee to obiain, if possible, tbe names of ail tbe
proprietors or claimants. The records of the sorietv
have been } tart tally destioycd by lire. A proposition
is under c n idoration by which privileges in the
Portland Public Libtary may be had for an assignment of the Alhenaeum property, which is heavily
mortgaged, and now unavailable "for individual beuc-ttt.
Names, with certiiieatcs, may be handed in to either ot the committee, on or before FRIDAY, Nov.
19th. If certlfica-es aro lost, satisfactory explanations of ownership mar be ottered for consideration.
NATHAN WEBB,
)
EDWARD GOURD, J Committee,

A

N°'fiVLlS^EK¥:1?Y

i'

a

OLIVER

November 5,1875.

nov2<12w_Dccriug,

ti I 4 k
Nt Lv/c

ii.?vlnf

,,

ATHEN E l M.

.Vaults of Proprietor* Wauled.

•

ALL

d^^

Up Stairs,
PORTLAND, ME.

HOUSE

ner

»ovl*_

Office, No. 65 Exchange St.,
'’__atf_
imv. Klt/mmiED

per day. including roi ms.
Gentlemen doing business at the North End will
find this house an excellent place to get a
good din-

Bernhard Li«femann. Violin Soloist,
Eriiz Eiofi2iiitut Violin Soloist,
Adolph Hh;|4|<‘sfu, Violoncello Soloist,
EhUeiiu-r. blute Soloist.
Emil 5»i'iiincii Viol » and Violin Soloift.
A olnh IS iz, French Horn Soloist.
A tinted by the Charming Soprano MISS LAUBA
SCUU1MKK.
Evening feketn, 75 ceuts, to be procured at the
store of Wm E. 1 homes, under Music Hall, Stockbridge’s Music Store, and at the door.
Don; b open at GJ; Concert
begins at 8.
dCt

It will be the most popular game
put npou Hie market. Over
one
hundred
thousand dollars
were made front the sale ol the
liitlc Return Bail. The New Parlor Game must have a larger - ale.
We wi-h to make immediate
arrangement- with the right par•ies for the control of every city,
town and village in the State of
We can offer great inMaine.
ducements to good, smart businc-s
and will euaramee
men,
them a handsome income between
now and Jan, 1,1876.
• hose who
apply first will have choice of tcrritor j.
ever

end'!’

Terms SI.50 to

luture wife

Voice

ami

For Terms inquire at

will be sold lower Hein any other house in the State.

WOLCOTT, Proprietor.

Fuiopenn and American'Plan*

eveuiusr Jiuv. 17,1875,
8 o'clock*

Clairvoyant and

Teacher

RLOPENI^IR OF

—

Evil

of

BED

FIRST-CLASS

Hotel during lh*» past year has bceu entirely
remodeled and enlarged bv the addition of 24
new rooms, also new <lining room, reading room,
sample room* and billiard hall, giving it a capacity

MA1CKBOKO. M A.'S,,

a>

E*TA G. BURN HAIM,

ONLY

SOFA

PORTLAND.

Father McKenna,

Subject “The

Or J. A. WATERMAN, Sec.

nov5d&w4w!5

Yeni, Yidi, Yici !

COUNSELLOR AT

PORTLAND,

LEVEE & PROMENADE WERT

Wcdicsday

During winter term students who board in the
semiuary sutler no exposure in attending recitations.
For particulars, terms, etc. semi for catalogue co
dOEL WILSON. Principal,

16dtt_

JOHN

will give a

ON

Aud Continue Thirteen Weeks.

Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
a

INDUSTRY.

The Samaritan Association

—

SEMINARyT

G. 4. CLARK. I«I. !>.
FREE S T R F, E T
Opposite head ol Broera Si.

—

course

Maine.

dtf

oclO

HOTELS.

The second lcctuic of the

^B^r

Portland,

mvlT.ltf

ST.__

—

tended

AT

information,

a

MATHEW C. FOSS.

Legal

—

of

TheWorld’s Clothiers.

COUNTS BY

EARL,

THE

Hbrancbes

B EDUCATION.
^^^B Address.

HUHINTHB

189 Middle St.,

Merchants,

EBEX K. PEBRT.

Worcester, Mau.,
will give a Public Lecture on
TUESDAY NEXT, in Temperance Hall,
S65 l-il Congress Street.
OF

FOSS,

Wholesale realers in

ami

Of

TO

&

GENERAL

Reserved feats 50c.novl2d3t

SOVEREIGN*

H
■

collateral

J.ilnrleigk&Co.

BOl'l) BLOCK.
my22<]tf

Instrumental Concert
OF

■ the kind
struetionin

institution of B
Thorough in- ■

PORTS,AND, ME.

PORTLAND MUSIC SCHOOL,
wHl be given on Monday Not. I.'tili, at Ihc
Congress Hall, Uoagiess Pt. Admission 25c.

—

world.
A l prudent LABORERS and
MEi hA'ICS buy their CLOTHiug of ns.
Come in WORKINGMEN, and it
will do you good to see the long
row of little tin pails of a Saturday eve. and set yours down. too.
You only need to come ouce to find
out who your Benefactor is.
LADIES ! Bring in ydur BOYS
and we will fit them to a first class
suit. If you caunot come send
them in, and if the goods and
prices are not satisfactory they
may h*- returned
Buy your FURNISHING GOODS
of us. All Kinds of SHIRTS and

BROKERS.

Oomm^sion &

late

Also Blue.
imported article.
Brown and Black Beavers. ChinWorsted herseys
and
chillas,
o*hers. Our UlSTEliS beat the

14REGG & C0.5

H. L.
SHTP

TIIE FIRST

MR.

JOBBER,

o<> Market Street, Printers Exchange,
jul
PORTLAND, AIK.
dlT

INonli*”

Tickets 25 cents—for sale at A. Lem out’s, Ring’s
Apotliecaty Store and at the door.
Doors open at 7, Lecture begins at 7f o’clock.
nol2d3t

—

&

Chrouomeier [Markers’T «*ls
Mathematical. Optical and Philosophical Instruments, Nchool
Apparalax &<

PROF. HENRY LUMMIS.

Grand Yoc ,1 and

but w e have waited
and are able to sel
‘•VERCOA IS from $1 00 to $5.00
less than can be bought in Portland.
e have 10 styles of ELYsIANS from the cheapest to be t

BY

—

P

high prices,

until

Watch and

Lecture Course !

Lecture

dim

lousiness
College
■

GORHAM

in Maine, regardless the base assertions of others to the contrary.
Others have bought early a- d paid

MANUFACTURER OF

no<12d3t

‘second

llY

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29tb,

BUSEOCii.

I*

C.

but

tfi
t” £{

page Book,
Wait Street

It

:

GERR1SH, )

entitled

VorL.

HOW£
N

>s.

jnelDeodtfwly*

Boston.

FOR
SALE.
ANY QUANTITY OB1

Spruce Piling, Spars
matac

and Haek-

Kuees, by

SIMONfi'C A

iu

Rromttrny, New

GOODWIN,

oc25

X

LADD,

Commercial St. IKtlyokeV Wfrai-f.

_lrodtl

explaining everything.
Brokers,

&

GENERAL AGENTS,
11, 12,13 India, and 52 Central Sis

bvewbwds,
e^itiGu. cociiiA'Eil,, AAIEINES.

novMllt

r FREE.
SEN
BrmT.pio atul
J'C

I;oppera§,

BEST FOlt IIVE1TO, as well as best
rgtUE
A WISIN PI£C rAN'I' known. Better than
Cblo. Lime, cbeuper and odorless. Use in solution.

Wall Street often
leads to lortuno. A
itlrn nud Idioms of

W k

deod2m

Vermont

Police
requiring work don pleas© applyro
PERSONS
‘•Home” of W.0. A., No. lC3pring St., pinii
%nd
n&

family sewing, dresn-r/ml^nc, copying, einbrofrtu wools, Ac., &c.
e«2*tr

aiK’ laucy-wcik

#

as a

guaranty of good faith.

We cannot undertake to return
nications that are not used.

cr reserve commu-

Tiiere

are not more than three hundred
to he filled by the incoming Demo-

Congress, in tho shape of goodly sinefor clerks, door-keepers and the like,
and as there are some thirty thousand hungry Democrats who think that their services
to the party have fairly entitled them to such
places, we are afraid that one or two of them
will be disappointed.
cures

Tiie oft repeated story of the Democratic
press that President Grant has succeeded
during his occupancy of tho Presidency of
amassing a fortune of several millions of dollars, receives a cruel blow by the publication
in a newspaper of a morlgage given by Gen.
Grant to to secure a loan of ton thousand
dollars. This is a very straDge thing for a
millionaire to do.
The effect of the constitutional amendadopted at tlic late election in Kansas
is to postpone the regular session of the
Legislature uutil 1877. In the interim the
Governor can call a special session, but
under the Constitution no revenue act cau
ments

—

fliddlc Sueel.

an<i all the
H H
■
■
CO* MTS
For fa. ‘.her
IgB
L. A. Gray, A.MlP

Agents.

WM. H. ANDEBSON,
HOKACE ANDEBSON.
STERLING DOW.
(Laic willi Rollins, Loring & Adams.)
Ocl26-if

Building,

Congress St. M. E. Society

—

HUDSON, JR.,

B.
No.

nov8

THE

teb8

—

IN

—

DRAWING AND PAINTING

I

LARGEST, CHEAPEST & BEST

No. 33 Exchange St.

—

Church,

eodtf

enmansMp,™nMeeping| jic'lLaw

oct5-’69T T&Stf

Insurance

MOWOAY EVENING, WOV. 15th, at
8 o'clock.
TICKETS 25 CENTS.

HORSES

Ortiors left at 144 1-2 Exchange St.
Reterence-H. KOTZSCHMAR.
sep2

will commence

—

Benefit of the Sew Jerusalem

OKeCBKK,
P. O■. Portland.

TEACHER OF PIANO PORTE.

(4ENERAL

MOTHER GOOSE WITH SONGS,

Nrxt

we are able to show upon

ANDEBSONS & BOW,

R 4YMO Mi’S

Will commence Mnturdny, Oct. .‘SO lit. Juvenile class at 2J o’clock. Terms 8 4 00 per scholar.
Also a Irirale Kvrnint Cln.s on t'riday
Eirniiij.' Nov S, for Adults. Terms810 per
couple, or 80 tor (Seats and 84.00 for Ladies for the

OF

played out. We have been buy-

to-day

Ptirlor

ARMY 4WD WAVY HALL.

Grand Amy

C. S.

ing large amounts for cash, and

MANUFACTURER OF

Sts

—

by a Competent Teacher. Terms moderate.

Mew

Ladle*’

i

is

Ifos. 31 and 33 Free St,

The Great SensationTlie departure of t;0 urs*’ for
the Crimea, with their full Regimental Band.

J

Instruction In German language

Gas and High Prices

UPHO LST1CRKR

Scenery and
Appointments.

m.

9

J. H. HOOPER,

STEVENS PLAINS.

nollddw

miss Emm a l. eatos,

has almost expended itself and
our Booster will breathe the pure
air once more.

RUE’S

6. M. BODKE, Principal,

Address,
novOdlw*

O-AS

INJECiOil
215 COMMERCIAL STREET.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—One New Stationary Engine 60 nerpe
jower, built to order.
apU
f

“OURS !”

We do not read
anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
alt cases indispensable, not necessarily lor publication

cratic

For information, &c., address

■

As everybody else has been having their say, we have concluded
to say a little for ourselves, knowing that the

I'KACXTREES (ft

oxed and matted

journal.

places

Winter Term commence. Tuesday, Dec.
Tib, and clow* February 19lh.

Makers a<id Blacksmiths.

FOR

in

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler

_(lit

EOKTEANr) MUSEUM

dtf

PORTLANDMACHINE WORKS

AGENT*

instruction

for

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
w ith a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

nov8d2w

Rooms II aud IT Flneut Block

nov8_

MAN

professors

■

HUDSON, JR.,

Sign, Banner ami Ornamental Painter,

or

WIBR & ARIVOliD

drawing will be
opened on W'cdnrMlay evening, Nor. lTih,
at 7 !•'! o’clock, in the Library Room of this
Association, Corner of Congress and Casco Streets,
and continue on Wedue*<lay and Friday evenFreo
ing* «< each w>ek through the Winter.
of Tuition to Mechanics from any part of tho State
with
necesthemselves
to
furnish
Pupils required
sary implements and stationery.
Applications may be made to
G. L. BAILEY,
Sec’y. of Committee, 48 Exchange Street.
Committee
M. A. BLANCHARD,)
L. F. PINGREE,
|
on
RICHARD COLE,
}
1
GEO. F. MORSE,
School.
L.
G.
BAILEY,
J
School

A

pbess.

Saturday moryiyo, ndv. is, isjs

SCHOOL.

FREE

»cp23<leo<13m
a

Rates op Advertising: One inch of
ppace, the
length of column constitutes a “square **
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week*
alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions, or
less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00 : 50 cents per week afier.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions

MENTAL

M. C. M. ASSOCIATION.

D.,

Teems: Ei2bt Dollars a Year in advance. To
mail Bubscriliers Seven Dollars a Year it paid in advam e.
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he

passed except at

a

regular session,

so

that,

the matter now stands, no taxes can be
levied for the year 1870, so effectually have
the people tied up tho legislature. To meet
this exigency another constitutional amendment will have to be adopted, under which a
levy cau he made for 1870.
as

The Rockland Frcc-Press assumes that
obtained our information respecting
we
the efleet of tbe Cobb Lime Company
upon the trade from the members of that
corporation. Such is not the fact. We had
conversation with
no
of
any member
the company respecting its
workings
at any lime. All facts recently obtained
were from parties in the business who do not
beloDg to the Cobb Lima Co. At a hearing
last winter before the Legislature, several
gentlemen not members of the corporation
but interested in tbe production of lime made
staUments from which our observations were
taken.

Pe&ak, the place where a rebellion has
broken out against British authority, is a
small city on the Indian Ocean coast of Malacca. The territory of Malacca comprises
the lower part of the Malay Peninsula, and
is separated from the Bland of Sumatra, by
the Straits ot Malacca, which join the China
Sea with tbe Indian Ocean. Its area is C5S
square miles. Its estimated population in 1870
was a little more Ilian 67,000, and about 2,600, of the inhabitants were Europeans.
The territory forms a sort of an irregular triangle. The climate U equable and the land is
very arable. Tbe chief city of the settlement
is Singapore, which is situated at the apex of
the triangle, so to speak, upon the Straits of
Malacca. The capital city Is Malacca, a town
which was built in the thirteenth century,
and was taken possession of by the Portuguese
under Albuquerque in 1511, when (the chronicles say) it contained 35,000 houses and had
150,000 inhabitants. The Dutch took Malacca in 1041 and they were, in turn, conquered
by the English inl795. Malacca was restored
to the Dutch government in 1818, but.in 1824
it reverted to the English in exchange for the
town of BeDCOolen in Sumatra. Although it
was once a famous seaport town, Malacca is
now entirely without commercial importance)
and the town of Perak, which appears to be
the centre of the present hostile movement,
is even more obscure.
The Belfast Journal says that the Democratic parly is not so foolish as to go into the
campaign with any definite theory relative to
the currency or administering the government save the promise of reform. That they
will promise. The present generation of the
Democracy in its earlier days once had control of the general government. Does the
Journal wish us to accept the administration
of Mr. Buchanan as a model of a Democratic
reform administration? In later years, the
party has held several State governments.
Uas the Journal discovered any indications
of reform through the agency of the Democracy in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois or Maryland?
True, Gov. Tilden as-ailed the canal ring in
New York, but the noise he has made about
it and the recent failure of the Democratic
canal hoard to support him goes to prove that
his Democratic associates cannot bo trusted
to sustain him. We trust the Journal will
not instance New YorK City, with its 33,000
Demociatic majority, and its debt of more
thau one hundred millions, largely contracted
within the past twelve years, as a sample of
Democratic reform. The next House of Representatives is Demociatic and who are the
reformers who are most prominently men
tioned for the office of Speaker ?
Mr. Kerr,
who has a sort of negative record for goodness, except during the rebellion when ho
had a positive record for baduess, and Mr.
Randall and Mr. Fernando Wood, salary
grabbers. Certainly, tin Journal eaunot expect people in general to take much faith in
Democratic professions of devotion to reform
with the evidences of the tcudency of the
Democratic party leaders.
XiiK JVartoit m its business review says:
The week has witnessed a decided change in
both the gold and foreign-exchange markets.
The price ot gold fell about 11 per cent., aud
concurrently the rates for sterling exebauge
advaueed, until bankers’ demand bills commanded a price within a hail per cent, of that
at which gold coin can be exported to Europe
without loss. The decline in gold was caused
primarily by the fact that Saturday’s bankstatement showed that the New York banks
possessed an amount of specie which it was
not expected they would hold until the January interest began to come out of the Treasury by prepayment in December. Where
the gold came from is not susceptible of explanation, except on the theory that a large
amount previously withdrawn from the markets had been restored. The Treasury disbursements were large, hut did not exceed
calculations made by bankers. Secondarily,
the decline was dun to a belie! that the result
of the elections last week makes the success
of hard money, as a political issue, more
probable—a belief strengthened by the speech
ot President Grant, which has beeu construed
to mean that ho intends in his
message to
Congress uext mouth to throw his influence
eveu more decidedly in favor of
specie payments than he did last winter. The decline
in gold has further beeu aided by the drift
of speculation being “bearish,” as shown
by
the fact, that
notwithstanding the increased
supply of gold here, the borrowing demand is
s0 largo that holders of coin
get it carried free
of interest. The influences ivhich have worked
agains: a decline in gold, but which have
not, however, eil'ected an advance, have been
(1) the fact that the San Eraneisco money
market has been so active as not only to stop
the flow of gold thence to New York, hut to
compel shipments from here, aud (2) that the
Loudon market has been so distutbed, by the
fear of political complications growing out of
the Eastern ijuestiou, by the large failures at
home, aud by the report that a new Russian
loan is soon to ba
brought out there, that
securities have (alien to figure? which justified exports to New Fork.
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Current Soles.
The Wisconsin Legislature will stand 21
Republicans and 12 Democrats in the Senate,
and 51 Republicans an 1 43 Democrats and 0
Independents, of whom it is claimed three
will act with the Republicans, in tho House.
This gives a Republican majority of nine in
the Senate and eight in the House.
The official returns of the Minnesota election are not all in, but the majority for Pillsbury, tho Republican candidate for Gsvcrnor,
cannot be less than 10,000. The Legislature
will stand about 93 Republicans and 50 Democrats, the Republicans having gained members in many districts.
Full official returns Irom Maryland show
that the majority in that stale for John Lee
Carroll (Democrat) over J. Mortisou Harris
(Reform) is 12,821. The Democratic majority this year is 1,310 less than in 1874, and
7,102 iesss than in 1873. The Legislature
will be Democratic by 12 majority in the Senate and 30 majority in the House.
The Albany Journal In reply to the charge
that the Republicans made friends with the
king of the canal thieves, Jarvis Lord, asserts
that Magone, the chairman of the Tilden
State Committee and of the Governor's canal
Commissioner ‘‘wgp in communication with
Jarvis fcord before the election as to what
could and would be done for the Democratic
ticket in Monroe County.”
Recent Publications.
Money and tue Mechanism of Exchange. By
W. S. Jevons. Volume Seventeen of “J hc International Scientific Series.” New York: It. Appleton & Co. For sale by Bailey & Noyes.

Although our people are a moocy-makiug
pcoplo and tolerably familiar with fiuanco as
an art, yet of the science of finance they know
but little. The people of a new country, as
Prof Sumner Las suggested, are not
likely to
be very careful financiers; for they have no

traditions to carry down tbo warning of the
past. “They are not trained to look back or to
look forward. They do not look back because
the great achievements of yesterday only pro

to-day. They do not look forward
they trust their power to deal with
whatever may come.” In comparing tbo ex-

voke a smile
because

•put uuu ouuuuuusa ui

however,

uur uuauuiui

with that of other

ttcowieug^,

peoples

we

are

often misled to our disadvantage. We judge
by results. Iu Europe nations are ruled by
classes of meu, educated, loDg trained iu ad
ministration, conversant with financial history
aud experiments. When we speak of the
financial knowedge of the English people we
have in mind only the privileged classes. Did
take the

opinions

of the masses intoaceount
we should find the financial ignorance of England incomparablj greater iliau oar own Herwe

■be masses rule, and the misinformation of any
considerable number of meu on financial top
ics, no matter how humble tbo meu may be, is
of danger to the welfare of tho naFor this reason a simple, accurate, and
well-considered exposition of the ua nre and
uses ot money and tbe instruments of credit
iu tbe form of a popular treatise free from
needless technicalities, is to he heartily wela source

tion

comed as an aid to the education of the governing class, which iu this country is the whole
people. Such an exposition the Messrs. Appleton give us in the seventeenth volume of the
excellent “International Scientific Series” in
the shape of a treatise on “Money and the
Mechanism of Exchange,” by I’rof. Jevons of
Owens College, Manchester.
The book is not an essay on the currency

question,

nor is it written in view of the currency debate now going on in this country. It
is a descriptive essay on the past and present
monetary systems of the world, the materials
employed to make money, tbe regulations under which the coins are* struck and issued, the
natural laws which govern their circulation,

the several modes in which they may he rethe use of paper Tlocnments, and
finally, the method in which the use of money
is immensely economized by the check and

is avoided if anyone commodity be chosen, and
its ratio of exchange with each other commodity be quoted. Knowing how much corn
is to be bought for a pound of silver, and also
how much flax for the same quantity of silver,
we learn without further trouble how much
corn exchanges for so much flax.
Tho chosen

commodity becomes

a common denominator or
of value, in terms of which we
estimate the values of other goods, so that
their values become capable of the mo3t easy
comparison. A third inconvenience of barter
arises from the impossibility of dividing many
kinds of goods. A carcass of meat may be portioned out, acd more or less may be given in
exchange for what is wanted. But a tailor
common measure

may have a coat ready to exchange much exceeding in value the meat which he wishes to
get from the butcher. He cannot cut the coat
up without destroying the value of his handiIt is obvious that he needs some medium of exchange into which he can tempo
rarily convert the coat, so that he may give a
work.

try

to

nvnnf ina

studying

begin with the grammar before
read or write. In mathematics we

we

nil

eonlrno

n

cimnln

in greater or less quantity in order that he
may. have the means of procuring necessaries
of life at any time. It soon begins to be used
as a measure of value; for being accustomed to

exchange things frequently for

people

learn

the value of

sums

other

of money
articles in

money, and thereby calculate and
their exchanges. A third fuuction of

terms of

adjust

money soon develops itself. People begin to
borrow and lend. It is generally possible to
pay back in the same kind of commodity in
which an artie'e is borrowed; but the lender
will often not wish to have tilings returced to
bim at an uncertain time, when he does not
much need tbem.or when their value is unusually low. Hence arises the convenience of
borrowing and lending in one generally recognized
little,

commodity of which the
livery person making a

wuiuu

lc

mu

value varies
contract

ieueivc

at

tomeiuiug
securo tbe

by

a imure

day, will prefer to
receipt of a com
modify likely to be as valuable then as now
This commodity will usually be the current
money, and it will thus come to perform the
function of a standard of value. Money also
serves a fourth distinct purpose.
At times a
person needs to condense bis property into tbe
smallest compass, so that be may board it
away for a time, or carry it with him on a long
journey, or transmit it to a friend in a distant
country. Somotbiug which is very valuable, of
little bulk and

weight, and.wbicb will be rcc

very valuable in every part of the
world, is necessary for this purpose. Money
answers these conditions, and so becomes a
store of value. These functions of money may
be discharged by different agents but there is

ognized

as

evident convenience in'selccting
substance

By general
beeD

which

consent

the

one

all the

can serve

precious

single

functions.

metals bave

selected, because tbey possess utility,

value, portability, divisibility, indestructibility,
stability of value, and crgmzability, qualities
all which no other substance possesses.
Th« subjects considered above are treated of
in tbe first six chapters of Prof. Jevons’ work.
Their consideration occupies the main portion
of this review because many of tbe false finan
cial theories entertained in this country bave
tlieir origin in ignorance of tbe very grammar
of money, and a knowledge of its first principles is very desirable. Its complex uses ap-

misunderstood, and it is too often
considered in only one of its functions, as a
medium of exchange. Thus “paper money,”
which answers qnite well for that purpose
pear to be

tbe

integrity of designs impressed upon
apparently over-

the surfaces of the raetil, is
looked.

we proceed to the subtleties of
algebra and the
differential calculus. But it is the grave misfortune of the moral and political sciences that
they are continually discussed by those who

me ienglb which this review has reached
shuts out more than brief meuti m of the further contents of the volume. Haviug demonstrated that the metals are best suited for

have never labored at the elementary gramthe simple arithmetic of the subject.

money, Prof. Jeyous goes ou to consider coins
and coinage, the principles ot circulation,

Hence the extraordinary schemes and fallacies

money of account, metallic and Dominal values
of coins, and legal tender. An exposition of

mar or

every now and then put forth. *****
There are men who spend their time and fortunes in endeavoring to convince a dull world
that poverty can be abolished by the istue of
printed bits of paper. I know one gentleman
who holds that exchqner bills [treasury
notesj
are the panacea for the evils of

humanity.

Other philanthropists wish to make us all rich
by coining the national debt, or coining the
lands of the country, or coining
anything.”
The char-cter of the schemes here indicated
(quite familiar to America now) are set forth
by Prcf. Jevons, and full consideration given to
questions like these: Shall we couut in pounds,
or dollars, or francs, or marks? Shall we have
gold or silver, or gold and silver, as the measure of value? Shall we employ a paper currency or a metallic one?
Some years since, says I’rof. Jevons in the
ooening chapter of his treatise, Mademoiselle
Zelie, a singer of tho Theatre Lyrique at Paris,
made a professional tour round the world, and
gave a concert in tho Society Islands. In ex-

change

for an air from Norma and a few other
songs she was to receive a third part of the
receipts. When couuted her share was found
to consist of tlireo pigs, twenty-three
turkeys,

forty-four chickens, five thousand cocoa nuts,
and considerable quantities of bauanas,
lemons,
and oranges
At tho Halle in Paris, as the

prima donna remarks in a lively letter, this
amount of live stock and vegetables might
have brought fair tbousaud francs, wh-ch
would have been good rouiuocratiou for live
In tho Society Islands, however, pieces
songs.
of money were very scarce; and as Mademoiselle could not consume anv coos-derabl-- porre'-eiots bprself it breams necessary
lime (o feed the pigs aud poultry
the fruit. This form of exchange, iu

turn of the

in the
with

mean

which the singer gave that which she could
easily spare for that which the t atives could
easily spare, is the earliest form, aud we call
it barter. In barter the first difficulty is to find
two persons whose disposable possessions mu
tually suit each other’s wauts. There may bo
mauy people wautiug, aud uiauv possessing
those things wauled ; hut to allow c£ an act of
barter there must be a double coiccalence,
which will rarely happen. In the illustration
given the Islanders were willing to part with a

portion of their surplus possessions for a song.
If the singer could have found a
person who
would

give

iu exchange for her poultry aud
article she needed the exchange
would have boen satisfactory. Or if she had
been paid in some substance of universal and

fruit

some

unvarying

value,

easily handled

or

easily

carried about, she could have kept that substance uutil she met with some one

possessing
an article which slio desired.
The exchange
could he made, aud the other party could
keep

tho .substance of universal value uutil ho desired to exchange it for productions to supply
his needs. It is evideut that tho use of some
such commodity, some merchandise banale as
tho Freucli call it, which all arc williug to receive, for a time, would greatly facilitate exchange, as what is obtained by sale in oue case
may ba use! it. purchase iu another. Such a

commodity or medium of exchange has
beeD fouud by meu, aud they call it money.
A second difficulty arises iu barter. At
what rate is auv exchauge to be made? If a
certain quantity of beef be given for a certain

commou

quantity

of com, aud in like manner

corn

be

exchanged for cheese, aud cheese for eggs, and
eggs for flax, aud so on, still the question
will arise—How much beef for how much
flax,
or how much of any one
commodity for a

given quantity of another? Iu a state of barter the price-current list would he a most com
plicated document, for each commodity would
have to he quoted in terms of
every other commodity, or else complicated rule-of three sums
would become necessary. Between oue hundred articles there must exist no less than
4050 possible ratios of exchange, and all these
ratios must bn carefully adjusted so as to bo
consistent with each other. All such trouble

merit. Many of the hymns are better
than the rverage of devotional
poetry, and give
evidence of facility in verse and of gcDUino
feeling on the part of the author, who has evidently familiarized himself with that department of poetry during the long period of his
ministry. The secular poems are decidedly
poor, with the fatal smoothness and triteness
that comes of persistent pen-exercise without
the poetic gift The longest and most elaborate piece contained in the volume, “Home,” is
didactic and diluted to an extraordinary degree; while some of tho lighter verses are

and gold cover presents the monogram of the
author, and forestalls or deprecates criticism

by

we

being

literary

away with three inconveniences attaching to
simple barter, and performs two distinct functions of higb importance, acting as a medium
of exchange and a common measure of value.
In its first form money is simply any commodity esteemed by all persons, and which
therefore, every person desires to have by bim

language

now

taken as standards.
Poetical Works of Rav Palmer. Published by
A. S. Barnes & Co., New York. For sale
by Loring. Short & flarmon.
Jreligious fervor, and social and family affection are more conspicuous in this volume than

so

extended and perfected. The work is not of a controversy1
character, though the author frequently finds
it necessary to expose those fallacies which he
supposes his readers inclined to adopt. In his
'ntrodnction he remarks that “in
a

clearing system

but little space'to the earliest
dynasties, which
beloDg in truth, to German history. Tho authority followed down to the revolution is MarFor later dates, Lanfrey and Duruy are
tin.

part of its value for meat, and other j>art3 for
bread, fuel &c., retaining perhaps a portion for
future use. So divisibility should he a property
of our medium of exchange. Thus money does

alono so long as it is takeD, is too generally
believed to fulfil all the requirement of money.
Tbe truth
which Storch has enunciated,
that “it is impossible that a substance which
has no direct value should be introduced as
money, however suitable it may be in other
respects for Ibis use,” is ignored, and the fact
that pieces of money are ingots of which tho
value, that is weight and fineness, are certified

placed bv

IN ADVANCE

ANNUM,

Gresham’s law, that “bad money drives out
good money but that good money cannot dr’ve
out bad,”—a law with which this country is
now practically familiar—is given.
The various
systems of metallic money, tho conflict of the
systems, and the theory of international money
are then treated.
Thtss considerations occuny
about half the voiame. Tlo remainder is
devoted to an exposition of the mechanism of
exchange and the vast development of the
check aud clearing system. In this portion of

the work the power, advantages, and limitations of paper or leprcsentative money are
clearly set forth and the views expressed ought
to command the careful consideration of every
citizen. The volume as a whole is the best of
au excellentjsertes and should be iu the hands
of everyAmerican voter.
Caktooxs. By Margaret J. Preston. Published
by Roberts Brothers, Boston. For sale by Loving,
Short & Harmon.
Mrs. Preston’s verso is characterized by vigor,
earnestness and purpose; and seems modelled
in some respects after Mrs. Browniog’s work

Though

exalted in imagination aud expressioni
her poems lack the musical quality aud the iudescribable art which is the inborn gift of some

siugers—tho exquisite fitting

of

rhythm

aud
rhyme, the graces of alliteration, the sudden
ripples of accent, and discords sweet as hir
monies which give color and melody to the
work of many a pact who perhaps has not so
high an ideal or aim for his verso as has Mrs.
Preston. Her work is somewhat weighted by
the quality that tha poet critic, E C. Stedmau,
has named “overposscssion.” The intellectual
aud spiritual elements of her song havo such
first importance to her that she does not know
for the tones and cadences of the a:t of
words.

or care

.me

v.iutuni:.')
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uie
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Masters” show genuine dramatic power, originality aud refinement, and that uumislakcahle

familiarity

with historical and

legendary accessories, that, employed in George Eliot’s
“R'lmola” to an extraordinary decree, gave to
it much of its power. Indeed, Sirs. Preston’s
blank verse often resembles that of George
Eliot, in manner. Among these “In the Si3tinc” and “Murillo’s Franco” are especially noticeable. “The Maestro’s Confession” i9 sjrongly outlined and very dramatically mated. In
the “Cartoons from the Life of tho Legends”
certain coldness of coloring is more than bal
anced by clear and terse expression and some
very fortunate lines. Tlio “Carloons from the
L'fe of To day” are varied in manner, and

a

though unequal in worth,
thought, sincere aspiration,

contain very noble
and fervent feeling

There is a sinforce and au entire absence of morbidness in Mrs Preston’s work that is worthy
of high commendation,
strong rather than passionate.

cerity, a

A

Brief Histoky of Fkaxce. One of the “Barnes’
Biief History Series.” Nciv York; A. S. Barnes
A-Co. For sale by Dresser, McLellau & Co.

This school history of Fiance is writteuiu the
spirit of the modern m tho.1 of historical study.
While dyuasties aud battles and political eveuts
receive due atteutiou, they are uot exalted out
of their proper proportion, aud tho uecessary
space is given to manners and customs aud art
and literature.

The volume is divided iuto His-

torical epochs with chronological reviews and
references for readiug at the end of every chapter. The geographical questions at the begin
uing of the division are so arranged as to familiarize the pupil with the names aud location of the places to become the seeues of great
eveuts.

lu the foot uotes and summaries arc

auecdotes, biographies, interesting facts, portraiture of the manners, cuttoins and domestic
life of tho
persons in

people,

aud lists of

distinguished

different eras.
The topics
are admirably arranged, and tlio different
eras
are so linked that cause aud effect aie
easily
'raced. Tho stylo is vivacious anil entertaining, and tho volume as a whole answers its
purpose well. The author has wisely devoted
the

laboriously graceful.
to

comment

with

It would seem ungracious
degree of severity

aDy

upon a volume whoso

spirit aud intention are
thoroughly good, and in which the work
that aims highest is executed best—were it not
for the self-complacency of the author's footnotes, a little pathetic and decidedly amusing
The volume is very elegantly printed on creamy
paper, in large, clear type, and its rich gray
by encircling it with olive and bay.
Children's Rooks.

Literature lor the little ones this week comprises the following volumes:
Mick AT Play. By Neil Forest. (Roberts Biotbers,
Boston. Loriug, Short and Uarinon.)
Marguerite’s Journal. Translated by tho author of‘‘Rutledge.” (G. W. Carlton, N. Y. Bailey
aud Noyes.)
Six to Sixteen. By Juliana Horalia Kwing.
(Boston, Roberts Brothers. I.oiing, Short aud
Harmon.)
“Mice at Play” is a fresh, lively little volume, of

which

the mingled sweetness and
entirely American. Its aim and
general tone are exceedingly good, some of the
situations and dialogues very bright, and others exaggerated and not quite refined.
While

audacity

iraiicui,

are

uufuicuie HUU

JUVO 10 lue UJOlUCrs

ana

fathers who act as wholesome means of rt>
straint to merry mice at play, are everywhere
upheld, the prauks and naughtiness of these
same

warm-hearted but heedless
generous,
mice are made so fuDny and interesting as to
throw the narrative of those rare, sweet occasions when they were quiet as mice” quite into the shade.
If the working out of the book

equal

were
came
were

to its design, if the fun never berough and overdone, and if in brief, it

equal

its best

to

throughout—it would

bo

charming little story.
"Marguerite’s Journal” the name of whoso
French author is not giveD, is a very graceful,
tender and relioed story. It is (specially for
Catholic readers, and would bo a very delightful addition to Sunday School or private libraries for the use of children of that faith.
It is
the journal of a little girl, her friends,her trials,
her joys; and gives vivid and
picturesque
accounts of life iu France, on the ocean and iu
the Isle of Gourbou. Though there is much
that is denominational iu the story, its sweet
influence must be acceptable everywhere. The
fault of the book is its excess of the emotional
element; the successive griefs that overwhelm
the little heroine iu the loss of friends and in
the separation from home render the book
most

a

rather harrowing for sensitive little girls,
But if they will only remember that Marguerite
and her sorrows were all

pleasant places that

imaginary, while the
she saw, and the lessons

of sweetness that she
will have
found the

learned,
way

are

to

real—they
enjoy the

story aright.
"Six to Sixteeu” is one of the very best
stories for young girls among the many good
ones.
In its style, it somewhat resembles the
graceful,leisurely minuteness of Jean Ingelow’s
“Off the Skelligs,” though of course it makes

pretension to rival in artistic finish that deproi e. It is a story that will
charm thoughtful girls; it is thoroughly
fresh,
bright and refiDed in tone, and full of genuiuo
interest. It depends very little upon incident
for its charm, but whatever of plot there can
be said to exist, is closely intorwoven with the
thoughts, plans and fancies of the bright girls
no

lightful poet’s

who are its
of lifelike

heroines, and it possesses tho merit
realit:. The scene where Jack
escorts Madame to the village fair, and the
shadowy dreamlike chapter called “A Twilight Exiitence” are especially artistic in their
opposite traits, and recall strongly some Of
Miss Ingelow's work. It is a pleasure to
reccommend this book to the attention of those
in search of stories for young girls.

Magazine Notices
The thirtieth and concluding part of the valuable artistic work known as The Art Treasures
of Germany has been received from the agency
of Samuel Walker & Co., 18 Arcb street. Boston.
This work, a collection of engravings
from the principal masterpieces in the great
German galleries of Dresden, Berlin, Munich,

Cassel,

Brunswick and Vienna, should^ in
the hands of every lover of art, and of every
person who desires to cultivate and minister to
a taste for the beautiful.
The multitude of
engravings and the valuable biographical, historical and critical sketches, contributed by the
best authorities, render the work not only a delight iu an artistic point of view but a standard

authority

and an excellent reference on art
The low price at which ihe numbers
are offered, and the intervals at which
they are
matters.

delivered, bring

them within the reach of

even

slender purse.
A new serial by Mrs. O'iphaut is begun iu

a

the number of

The Living Age for the week
Nov. 18th. The same number also contains an elaborate and interesting article on tho
Atomic Theory of Lucretius, contrasted with

ending

lern Theories of Atoms, the Constitution of
Matter and the Origination of Lite; an instalment of “The Dilemma,” a powerful
story of
mo

life;

Schoolmaster of lie RenaisCba-acter; Two Daues;
Lauzun; Philip Stanhope, and other choicest
reading of the day, bo’h prose and poetry.
East India

a

sance; Naturalness of

Books

Received.

Cm towns. By Margaiet J. rreston. Cloth, 2W
PP- Boston: Roberts Brothers. Portland: Boring. Short & Harmon.
Mice at t>lny A story for the whole family. By
Nell Forest. Cloth, 271 rp., with eighteen illustrations by Sol. Ey tiuge. Boston: Roberts Brothers.
Portland: Boring, Short A Harmon.
Six to Nixtreu
A story for girls. By Juliana
Horatio Ewing, author of “Tho Brownies.” Ac
Cloth, 21)6 pp., with teu illustrations by Helen Paterson:
Boston: Roberts Brothers, Portland:
Boring, Short & Uurmon.
Brief History of Frsucr. One of “Baines'
Brief History Scries.” Cloth, 320 pp., pilco 81.30.
New York: A. S. Barnes A Co. Portland: Dresser, McLellan A Co.

A

Bucks Abe .nit or, The
By W. R. Grey, author ol

Warnings of Cassandra.
“Enigmas of Bite,” Ac.
Cloth, 233 pp., price $2. Boston: J. It. Osgood A
Co. Portland: Bailey & Noyes.
SI. George and St. Michael. A Novel.
By
George MacDonald, author of “Wilfred Cumbermede,” Ac. Cloth. W2pp., illustrated, price 81.73.
New York: J. B. Ford & Co. Portland: Boring,
Short & Harmon.

The Art Treasurer* of Germany.
Boslou: Samuel Walker & Co.
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Jiews and Ollier Items.

Stewart, one of the most piomincut
“temperance crusado” iu
Ohio two years ago, has received au invitation
to begiu a similar movemeut iu England.
Mother

of the leaders in the

A Cauadiau journal makes tho remarkable
suggestion that tho grouud iu which Guibotd’s
body is to be buried bo cursed ouly to the depth
of four feet, because tho Dew grave
will bo
mads directly over that of Mmj.
Guibord, who
was a “good Catholic.”
As the Emperor of Brazil is
comm* to tbo
Certeumal next year, it might be well
to begiu

practicing on pronouncing tho. name,
“Uis Majesty Scuor Dorn
l'edro II. de

it isAlcantara, Jaos Carlos
Leopoldo, Salvador Bibiaui
Xavier de Paulo Eeocadio
Miguel Gabriel
Raphael Gouzagu, Constitutional Emperor aud

Perpetual Defender oi Brazil.”
Mark Twain,
although ho admits that ho
could tell a lie if ho tried, is about tbu most
conscientious person we ever beard of. He has.
bought a ticket to bis owu lecture iu llartfonl
because, a3 bo say', “Wheu I run my lecture
in my mind and realize wlut a very price'css treasure of information it is, I cannot conscientiously accept a free pass.”
over

•

Mr. Samuel Plimsoll’s object in visiting the
Black Sea ports is to see that the Etglish Consuls cirry out the instructions of the Board ot
Trade coDceruh g the loading of grain vessels.
In a letter toa friend and sympathizer in Eng-

land, Mr. Plimsoil refers

in terms

of high

THE LOST PACIFIC.
Several more

THE BURNED STEAMER.

com-

the American and Canadian regmendation
ulations in this respec', which he says have
probably been tbc means of saving many lives.
Capt. Paul Boynton will next attempt a trip

Statement of the Captain of the Veiitl

of 300 miles down the Rhine, which he expects
to make without leaving the water. It should
be understood that a Mr. Merrimau, not Capt.
Boynton, is the inventor and proprietor of the
Mr. Mairiman Is now in
life-saving Bait.
America for the purpose of selling the suit,

San Fkancisco, Nov. 12.—A despatch this
afternoon from Port Towusend reports the return of the revenue steamer Walcott from her
cruise alter the survivors of the Pacific. Af'er
finding O’Hanlan, ilie quartermaster previously reported, the cutler steamed h-r Neab Bay
Wbeu near Wadiion Island she picked up the
body ot tbe uuder steward of the Pacific. On
reaching Neah Bay Lieut. Harwood, in command 01 the cutter, sent tho Indians in canoes,
who searched the coast for twenty miles southwest of Caoc Flatte y, returning after two
days of unsuccessful search. There was a
heavy gale on Tuesday and Wednesday. The
Walcott sailed for Barclay Sound, Vancouver’s
Island, 35 mres from Cape Flattery, and communicated with the Indians along Vancouver’s
shore, but nothing of impo-tance was obtained.
Steaming up Barclay Sound the first Indian
village was hailed and a canoe came off containing a white man, who came aboard and introduced himself a' first mate of the ship Orpheus He state d that she bad beeu run into
the Thursd.y night previous by a steamer, was
wrecked on th
following Saturday morning
on an island by Copper Island; the captain and
crew had got ashore safely and were encamped
further op. Proceeding in the direction indicated another canoe approached,in which was
Capt Sawyer of tbo Oroheus He gave the following account ot the disaster:
Thursday evening he was approaching the
cape oy his reckoning about tweDtv miles off,
with a fresh southeast freeze, and sleeriug
about northwest. The man at the wheel first
saw the steamer’s headlight off tbe port bow,
immediately after straight ahead; could see
neither of her side-lights; could not make out
which direction she was coming; the light
came
nearer; be continued to starboard liis
helm until his vessel bad turned around with
sails flat back. The steamei by this tune had
got very near him and b ew one whistle, and iu
less than half a minute her how struck bis ship
just abaft the foreebains, crushing in tbe rail
and breaking down tbe plankiDg to Dear tbe
copper. She surged alongside of lier striking
and grating along tbe starboard side, cairying
away all tbe starboard braces aDdriggiogon
that side, also the lore topmast. Capt Sawyer
slates be hailed the steamer as she surged past
and called to them to lay by him and send a
boat, as he then supposed his ship to be in a
sinking condition, but no one answered his hail
neither did De see auy one on deck. She drifted or steamed away, he was not Certain which
He afrerwards saw a flash of a light which he
took for a signal. He thought they bad heard
He saw her
his hail and would lay by him.

to

and it is Baiu he has male some ariangements
with our Navy Department for its general

adoption

on

government

vessels.

A farmer in Seymour, Ind., while examining
his corn crib the other day, came across a small
jug, whose mouth was stopped by the body of a
rat which had tried to get in but had stuck last
On breaking the jug, he found lour other rats
Ihe latter had evidently
inside, all alive.

crawled in, eaten till their sides were stuffed
out, and then found it impossible to crawl out
again.
Mr. S. Putzel, a citizen of Martinsville, Va.
has a chair which originally belonged to Napo
leon Bonaparte, and was purchased by President Monroe at the Palace of the Tuillerics,
The piece of furniture was given by
Paris.
President Monroe to Gen. Jackson, who made
a present of it to Mr. Jjbu Reid, his second in
the duel with Chailes Dickinson in 180(5, in
which the latter person was killed and Jackson
Since 180(5 the chair has
was severly wounded.
passed through the possession of a number of
owners before reaching Mr. Putzel.
Dr. Joseph P. Thompson says Admiral Farr&gut once remarked to him: ‘I would never
I could uut
go into battle in an iron-c’ad.
my men nor inspirit them. If a hall
strikes a wooden ship, it sends a few splinters
arouud, two or three poor follows are killed or
wounded, but the hole is sjoq stopped, the deck
cleared, and the fight goes on. But in an ironclad the men feel from the first that they are
in their coffin, for they k ow if a bo’c is knocked in her side she must sink, and it is much
harder <o get up their spirits for the fight Give
me a good ship of o\k aud put the iron into the
handle

men.”
in the Washington
county jail, at Montpelier, as the supposed
loader of the Batre Bank robbers, i3 said to be
one of the most brilliant cr minalson record.
He is of fine appearance, gentlemanly in dePeter Curley, who is

now

well educated and a fine musician, es1
He has amassed several
tbe piano
hundred thousand dollars in the burglary business by planning his own exploits and furnishing his paid men with the best outfits, and has
always bongbt liiouself off whenever caught;
but it looks now as though he had reached the
end of his rope, from the queer reasou that he
failed to get anything from the bank, and thus
has nothing to restore or to use as the basis of
meanor,

pecially

a

on

compromise, according
for

his usual habit.
robbery in West Troy,
to

His first arrest
when he took §40,000 in cash and government
bonds from a safe in tbe Roy shawl factory. He
was not punished, however, and the facility
with which he got out of that difficulty has
was

a

He is supposed to
often.
have been the leader in eleven bank robberies.
since been

repeated

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN

MAINE.

Mysterious Disappearance
LSpceial Despatch to tue Press.]
Fairfield, Nov 12.—A young man named
Bra bury, belonging in this village,
left Skowbegan Wednesday mo niug, where he

Andrew

attending school for two years, leavnote behind him saying he was just about

has been

ing

a

:tOO < a»o» of Petrolenm ou Hoard.
New York, Nor. 12.—A copy of the manifest of the s'eamer City of Waco shows that
she had on board, illegally shipped by her owner- and consigned to the gas
company of Galveston, 300 cases of petroleum. Thfi remainder
of the cargo consisted of general merchandise.
The wo<d ‘p. troleum” in the manifest was
slurred over in such a way that it is difficult to
make out what it is. The Times says this was
probably done purposely, in order that the custom house clerk, in his hurry, might pass the
mat.ilest wilhout taking time to decipher the
word.
Cerainlj, had the clerk understood it, be
would have been derelict in bis duty to grant
tho vessel a c'earance, unless the petroleum
had been first removed
No Survivors Found.
Galveston, Tex., Nov. 12.—The steamship
State of Texas which has been outside to-day
searching for tho W*co people, has returned
and brings no further news. There seems 1 ttlo
hope now of the recovery of aoy of the pai sengers or crew.

Bodies Found.

to take the train for this place. He did not take
the train, however, bur was seen walkiug about
two o’clock the same afternoon ab iut two miles
above the village, since wbicb time nothing has
been beard from him. He was a you ig man,
years old. five feet seven inches
thin and spare face with slight moustache,
and dressed io black coat and gray pan s with
short, brown overcoat; had been a hard student
His parents
and most worthy young man.
and family are in the greatest anxiety concernLarge crowds of people from
ing his fate.
Somerset Mills and this place are now searching the woods and fields between here and

Colliding with the Pacific.

FOREIG N.
THE FRENCH ASSEMBLY.
The Conservntiv.- •’ Programme.
Paris, Nov 12.—In consequence of its tri'
umpn in iho Assembly yesterday, the Conservative party intends to taae the lead in favor of

the movement of dissolution.
It is generally
believed that the Assembly will dissolve in
the
that
elections
for senators
and
December,
will take place in Jaouary and for representaPresident McMahon has
tives in February.
thanked Minister Dutaure for bis speech of
aod
congratulated him ou its sucyesterday
cess.

Yesterday’* Proceeding..
In the Assembly today Dufaure introduced
the press bill.
By its provisions the state of
siege is to bo raised except iu Algiers aud the
departments of the Seine, Rhone, Boucbes du

Rhone and Seine et Oise
The bill also provides ’hat onmerous press offences, such as inthe authorities, false intelligence and
ins igation to crime, shall be tried by the correctional tribunals iostcid of by a jury.
The
consideration of the electoral bills was resumed. An amenoinent was adopted providing
that Algeria ha7e three representatives instead of six in the new chamber cf deputies.
sults to

at that lime uemanuea an
He lay to tbe remainder

ot

Cotton Mills at Glasgow Burned—(iOs.
$1,500 000—1400 Fentons Thrown Out

Employment
London, Nov. 13, 3 a. m.—The large cotton mills at Glasgow, belonging to Kobert-on
& Co., anil Young & Co were totally destroy
ed by lire yesterday. Loss estimated at $1,500,000; and 1200 persons are thrown out of employment by this disas-.er.
of

ms

snip
of that
atteniiou.
night and nearly all day Friday, repairing his
he
got
under way agaiu
rigging; that forenoon
Soon after dark he
and made sail lor land.
made a light which he took for Cape Flattery,
not knowing there was a light on tbe coast
He adowed five miles clearfarther north
considered himance for Duncan Rock, and
self safe for entering the straits of Fuca. when
ah in 5 o’clock Saturday morning his ship
scraped over a reef, immediately after struck
The
her bow oh a rock, stuck last and filled.
light be mistook lor Flattery was Cape Beale
at the eu trance of
Barclay Sound, 35 miles
north of the former. The ship will prove a
total loss
Capt Sawyer got all the valuables, &c., he could ut or her and encamped
ou the
shore with his wife and the crew
in tents made of sails; bad hired a canoe of the
Indians and started his mate to Victoria for
help, but the weather was so bad tbe Indians
would not venture ou the voyage.
When the Walcott arrived,Lt. Harwood took
them aboard of bis vessel with tbe most valuable portion of goods saved, leaviug the first
mate of tbe Opheus in charge of tbe wreck
until the owners could be consulted. All were
lauded safely at Port Townsend on Friday

EXPLOSION «N
Forty*

where be was last seen. At tbe time be left he
S.
was fitting for tbe ministry.
41 round Broken far Ike New Bold al Old
Orchard.
[To the Associated Press.]
Saco, Nov. 12.—Grouud was broken to-day
by E C. Staples & Soos for a new Old Orchard
House. The structure will far exceed the old
in every respect, and will probably be tbe largest sea shore hotel this side of Long Branch. It
will have a sea frontage of three hundred feet,
The ma n
audanLone hundred feet deep.
building will he four and five stories high, furnished with all tbe modern imovements. It
will cost not far from $100,000, and be comCressey & Noyes of Boepleted June 1, 1870
ton, are the contractors for all the work. Gallison & Dyer of Portland, do tbe gtadiog, and
Smith & Meader of Watetviile, are to get out

the frame.
The new hotel will be located about eight
hundred feet southwest of the old one, on the
most commanding point in the immediate vi-

cinity.

Killed by a Fulling Tre*.
Boston, Nov. 12.—Eastern specials contain
the following: During tbe gale of Wednesday

night

a

timber

large

tree blew

prospectors near

upon a camp of
Island Falls, Aroos

over

took uonuty, Maiue, instantly killing a young
man named Tozier of Limerick, and severely
injuring seyeia'- others.

troops.

Qnebec Fionnriea.
Nov. 12 —Provincial accounts laid
before the Quebec Legi-lature show the total
receipts including the railway loan to be $7,-

Quebec,

083,638; expenditures $3,349,256.
Foreign Notes.
An extraordinary council of the Spanish cabinet was held yesterday to discuss the reply to
the note from the United States, relative to the
execution of the treaty of 1795
Cardinal McClo-key as isted at the com-

DnmnriNCotla.
Damariscotta, Nor, 12.—Norris & Co.
launched a fine ship of HOT tons 'his forenoon,

ashore on

probably

MASSACHUSETTS.
Stale Valuation.
Boston Nov. 12.—The journal will publish
to-morrow i s aunu*1 statement of the valuation o the real and pers .nal property of Massachusetts. As returned by toe assessors the
total valuation is $1,840,785,000
These figures
do not, include the value of corporation prop
The
erty or amounts in savings institutions
incre >ee over last year is 9.183 835. Io 1873 the
gam was $200,000,000; iu 1873 it was $80,000,
000; iu 1873 it was $08,000,000 The difference
iu these .dative gains is an indication of dull
times The stat-ileln siuce Jan. 1875, has inert-, sed about $5,000,000.
Of the $9,000,000 iucrea<e iu he sia.e va uatiou $4,500,000 was
made in the cities, Boston decreased iu valu
ation owiug to a large lo-s oo personal property.
Nenntor Dawes Dangerously Injured.
Springfield Nov. 12 —Sena or Dawes was
dangerously injured at Pittsfield this afteruoon,
being kicked in ;be left leg by bis horse.

NEW YORK.
Revival Meetings.
New York, Nov. 12.—This moruiug the
ministers held a meeting iu Lay College ad
joining the tabernacle, and spent an hour in
There were over 200
prayer lor God’s blessing
clergymen present They (hen entered the tabernacle, which was soon afterwards fi led m its
utmost capacity.
Rev H \V Beecher offered
a prater during the meeting.
This is the first
time he has taken a prominent part in the revival.
Some New York doctor liaviug sent circulars
to Moody and most of the clergyman, saymg
if allowed to speak, he will couvince them
there is uo heaven and no future state, they
prayed for the conversion of th'S man’s soul.
Supposed Murder or Abduction.
George Griswold, a well kuowu merchant, of
the firm of L N. & G. Griswold, is missing
since Saturday. He was last seen near his own
residence. He was known to have $1000 in
money and $3000 to $4000 worth of jewelry
about him. It is feared that le was murdered
The

or

abducted.

Woman's Suffrage Association.
Th« American Woman’s Suffrage Association holds its seventh annual meeting in Steinway Hall, N. Y., commencing Wednesday next.

WASHINGTON.
T lit-llalinu <lini»ltr Prumlfil
Washington, Nov. 12.—Baion Blanc, Ibe
newly appointed Italian .Minister of State, was
presented to the President to-Jay with tbe usual formalities.
Vice President Wilson Convalescing.
The Vice President has lested
quietly during
tUe day aud is more
desirous of receiving his
fronds Uiau bis
physicians are disposed to allow.
He rema k-d
ibis morning that ne
thought he Would bn abb- to leave here far
Massachusetts OU Monday.
Seigeaut-at-AruiFrench gives h m the best of care.
He has
evert thing in the w.y of attention that
b
could desire aud expresses himself very crateful lor the kiLdmss of his friends. Ho suffers
Co paiD, is cheerful and Dr. Baxter still thinks
he is rapidly convalescing.
At midnight tbe Vico President was more
Comfortable than al any time since his prostration, and Dr. Baxter thinks that in a week be
will be ..bv to go back to Massachusetts.
The
symplouis arc becoming more favorable.
Tlie
York

Methodist hoard cf missions in New
yesterday, appropriated 81400 lot Vermout and $2090 for Maine.
Tbe general conti recce hereafter will incc-t at jialtiinorc.

Long

prove

Beach
a

total

Wednesday night, will
loss, as she lies high and

dry. badly hogged, with her rudder goue and
otherwise damaged. Her cargo is being discharged.
t rimes

and < nsunlt

< s.

St. Mary, Mo., Wednesday while a young
colored girl was being married to a man named
Broods she was shot through the head by a discerded lover. The murderer esciped.
Daniel Emery, watchman in the paper mill
at Bristol, N H.. was caught yesterday in a
large revolving gear and fatally mangled.
Horace Eiwell, afflicted with delirium tremens, commuted suicide yesterday, at 44 Parkman street, Boston, by cutting his throat with
At

a

razor.

Michael Tainter, for the past 32 years in ibe
employ of the John Russel! Cutlery Co., in
Greetifi' ld. Mass., was killed yesterday afternoon by beiug caught in a belt and thrown over
the shafting
He was frightfully uiaogled.
-The Union Club building ou Fifth Avenue,
New York, was damaged to the sum of $23,000

by fire, yesterday morning.

llETI'OROIiOlUClUi
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT

TWENTY FOUR

□OCRS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal j
>
Officer, Washington. D C.,
November 13, (1 A. M.))
For New England.
aud Middle States, stitiouary to rising barometer, westerly winds veering to northerly and
or

partly cloudy weather.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Tbe American public health association at
Haitiqj ,re passed several resolutions, heard
several papers read aud adjourned sine die.
The association will probably meet in Boston
Dext year.
Tbe faculty of Dartmouth College, at Hanover, have adopted resolutions strongly depro
eating ibe recent disturbances by stndpnts. expressing determination to punish such as have
not been indicted by tbe gram) jury. There are
ten of the falter
Returns from 95 counties in Missouri show a
majority of nearly 71,000 in favor of ibe new
constitution.
Dr. A. S. McDell, superintendent of tbe Missouri Slate hospital for ihe insane and a member of ihe 13d Congress, died yesterday.
The jury in the Ward wilt case, at Detroit,
uuable to agree and were discharged.
The Hockiug Valiev coal miners have returned to work, the proprietors having yieldwere

ed,

There

was a lun ou

iugs Bmk yesterday,

the Newark Dime Sav
but the institution is

sound.

Seveu business

Lawrence, Kx,
SIS,000.

houses aud 15 dwellings in
burned yesterday
Loss

were

mencement of the Catholic University in Dublin Thursday
He was presented with an address to which he replied that the establish
ment of a Catholic University there wag an example for America and ail otber countries
CaptaiD-General Valmaseda has issued a decree prohibiting persons living between the line
formed UySagua, Mucgue and Pamillas on one
side, and the Troclias Juearo and Moran on the
other, from travelling after dark, warning them
that if they do so they may be shot at sight by
patrols and pickets.

More Earthquake.
Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 12.—There was a
distinct shock cf earthquake here at two
o’clock this moroitg, causing buddings to sway
and producing a rumbling like au explosion,
coming from the west, rolling gradually east.
The shock was the heaviest ever felt here, lasting ten seconds.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

;

Portland Wholesale Markets.
Friday, November 12 —The corn market is firm
with but little change. Yellow is quoted at 82 @ 83c
and meal at 70c. Oats are rather scarce and are
quoted at from 55 @ 60c. Sugar shows no change.
Flour is active and unchanged in quotation. Potatoes come in well and can be had at 43 @ 50c.

17j

<jui<;a<jo, JNOvemoer iz.—r :uur is nominally un*
changed. Wheat irregular and in main higher; No
Chicago Spring 111J; No 2 Chicago Spring *t 1 06 § @
1 084 on epot; 1 08 seller for December; 1 07$ (ft 1 08
seller ail the year; No 3 do at 924c. Corn in faildemand and advanced; No 2 Mixed at 53 @ 534c on
spot; 524c bid seller for all the year. Oats arc very
firm and holders
higher rates; No 2 at 31g@
314c on spot and seller December. Bariey is steady
and firm. Kye is in fair demand and advanced ;*ales
at 60 (a, 664. Pork is in lair deman 1 and firm at
20 75 @ 21 00 on spot; 10 50 @ 19 75 seller November:
19 20 (ft 19 25 seller all the year.
Lard is active ana
lower; sales at 11 90 (ft 11 924 on spot; 11 95 (ft 11 974
for seller January. Bulk Meats are steady and firm;
shoulders 8 ft 84; short rib middles 114 @114; short
clear middles liy. Whiskey at 1 12.
Receipts—9,000 bbls flout, 104,000 bnsh wheat., 47.000
-ash corn, 55.000 bush oat-, 6,t00 hush barley,
4.000 bush of r>e.
Shipments—12,000 bbls flour,154,000 bush wheat,138000 bush corn, 155,000 busn oats, 10,000 musl oariev,
2000 hush rve
m the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
was firmer £t. 1 08J seller November; 108g seller for
December; other articles uuclianged.

asking

Toledo, November 12.—Flour i* steady and in
W heat is steady and in tail- demaud;
fair demaud
No 2 White Wabash at 1 37; No3 WL e Wabash at
1 25; No 1 White Michigan at l 27; Amber Michigan
on spot and seller November at 1 184; seller December 1 2:»- No 2 Amber Michigan at at 1 034 ft 1 04; No
2 Red Winter at 1 21; No 3 Red at 1 07; rejected 924c.
Corn is in fair demand and firm ;high Mixed at 60fc;
seiler Nov at 61c; nominal at 57c; low Mixed at 6i-4;
new do at 60c; no grade 50c; damaged new at 444c.
Oats are dull; No 2 at 35c; seller for January 364c;
Michigan 35c; rejected ataOJc.
Freights dull; Wheatto Buffalo at 34; to Oswego
Receipts—500 bbls flour; 23.0u0 bush Wheat, 26,000
bush Ooru, 13,000 bush Oats.
>lii|<mems—5<00 bb 8 fl^ur, 12,000 bush Wheat, 12,000 bush Corn, 15,000 bush < >ats
Flour is quiet unMilwaukee, November 12
changed* Wheat is quiet and steady; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 184; No 2 Milwaukee at 1104; seller December 1 C8J; No 3 do at 914c. Corn is in fair demand

and tinner No 2 at 554 (ft 56c.
Oats firmer; No 2
at 334c. Barley unsettled and nominal; N<» 2 Spring
cash and seller November ai 1 05;seller for December
at 1 01; No 3 d« nominally at 60c
Kye is quiet and
rather easier.
Mess Pork at 20 50 (ft 21 00. Lardprime steam 12 ft 124; prime kcti le 124. Hams Piekledl0@llc. Bulk Meats—shoulders firm at 8c for
loose; 8|c for boxed.

HAVANA.

Foreign Exports.
Scbr Clara T.eavilt—3380 shooks and

rye.
OUIpiJlLLlIt—1J.UUU

rails.

Foreign Import*.
HALIFAX. Steamer Bermuda—8 packages skins
to Hart & Co, 2 do merchandise to E Ex Co.

er lluO bbls do, Messrs Milliken 200
bbls do. Marshall & llsley 2l*0 bbls do, Messrs Dickey 200 bbls do,
John Randall 202 do, J F Randall 100 do, E B Milliken I0O bbls do, G A Norton 100 bbls do, Shaw, Hammond & Carney 100 bbl* flour 1 car corn and 10 bbls
beef, King & Gilman 800 obis flour and 160 sacks of
bran, Paris Flouring Mill 100 bbls flour and I car
corn, J B Donnell 50 bbls flour and 100 half bbls do,
Blake & Jones 2 cars oats, Howes, H & Tarbox 158
backs bran, G Wail ice 90 bbls Hour and do oatmeal,
Isaac Berry 2 cars notatoes, Ken sell & Tabor 4 cars
corn 1 car oats and 142 sacks bran, Webb & Phinney
3 cars oat* and 478 sacks o^an, S H Larminie 1 car
oats and 1 do corn, Burnham & Merrill 450 boxes of
corn, C G Haskell 1 car potatoes, J S Crockett 1 car
flour 1 do apples an i onions 1 do apples.
by water conveyance—1000 ou*n corumeal to G W
l rue & Co.
_

Boston Stock Tlarkct.
LSales at the Brokers’ Boaid, Nov. 12 ]
91.000 Eastern Railroad 7s. sinking fund. 68
20 Boston & Maine Railroad— i.Ill
10 Eastern Railroad.21
9i.do.

15.do.
Second Call.
10 Eastern Railroad.

214

21}
21£

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York. November 12—Evening.—Money was
easy at 3ft 4 per ceni. on call Foreign Exchange advanced to 4 83 @ 4 88 for bankers long and short
sterling with actual business at 482} @ 487}.
ImportB of dry goods for the week were $ 1,329,000;
amount marketed $1,332,207.
Gold opened at 114}, advanced to 114 §, declined to
114}, at which it closed. The rates paid for carrying
were l, 2,3 @ 2} per cent.; loans were also made
flat. The clearances of the Gold Exchange Bank were
$39,904,000. The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day
$ It 0,000 on account »f iutercet aud $38,000 in redemption of bonds. Customs receipts were $324,000.
Government bonds firm
State bonds
There was
an active buj-inesa in Railroad bonds.
The Pacific
issues were the leading feature; Union Pacific firsts
advancing to 103}; Land Grants to 99; Sinking Funds
o 89}; Central Pa to li-4}; Chicago as Northwestern
consolidated coupon gold bonds 88.
The roitowing were me closing quotations or Government securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup. 122}
United States 5-20’s 1864,coup ex-int.114
United States 5-20’s, 1865,old.116
United States 5-20’g, 1865, new. 1194
Uuited States 5-20’s, 1867.121
United States 5-20’s, 1808.
.121}
Uuited States new 5’s. ... .... 115}
Uuited States 10*40 coupon. 117
Curreucv 6’s ex.*.123}
The following are tho closing quotations oj
Stocks:
Western Uuic
Telegraph Co—ex uiv.752
Pacific Mail.402
N Y Central aud Hudson K.consolidated, ex-dv. .1042
Eric.17
Erie preterred.
35
Michigan Central. 66}
Union Pacific Stock.73}
Lake Shore.
61}
Illinois Central, ex-div. 92}
Chicago & Northwestern. 38}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.52
Chicago & Rock Island. 104}
St. Paul Railroad.
35}
St Paul preferred. 64}
...

Wabash

52

Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 18}
Missouri Paeific.13}
Atlantic & Pacific, preferred. 4}
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Railroad securities:
104
Central P untie bonds.
I’nion Pacific do........103}
Uuion Pacific land grants.98}
Sinking Funds
-..88}
■

Provideuce Print Cloth* Market.
Puovidknce. November 12 —The Printing cloths
market steady at 4}c c*ish or 44 for 60
days for best 64
x 64 goods with
light business^

IlOlir.

101.UUU UUSU

WUVtlL,

tied;

steam

atl2}@12g;

kettle at

13@13}.

Bulk

Meats are quiet and steady: shoulders at 8} @ 8}c;
clear rib at 11} a Ug; clear sides at 11} @ ll|—all
partly cured loose Bacon is steady and scarcely so
firm; shoulders 10}c; clear rib 14}; clear sides 15};'
Green Meats are inactive; shoulders 7}; sides lOfc.
Hogs firm; sales common light at 7 00 @ 7 25; fa>r to
packing 7 00 @ 7 25; good to extra butchers 7 55 @
7 65; receipts 5640 head; shipments 330 head. Whiskey in good demand at full price; sales at 111.
St Louis, November 11 -Flour is dull and unchanged Wheat is higher; No 2 Fall is at I 55} @
1 56} cash; 158 @ 1 58} seller for December; No 3 do
at 1 03
Corn higher, No 2 Mixed at 49} @ 50c cash;
50 @ 501c seller for November. Oats nrmer; No 2 at
32 @ 33}c cash.
Barley dull; choice Minnesota 1 20.
Rye dull at 67c. Whiskey quiet and but unchanged.
Receipts—6.000 bbls Hour, 31,000 bush wheal, 9,u00
bush corn, 31,000 bush oats, 12,000 bush barley, 3,000
bush rye, 8140 hogs, 1275 cattle.
Detroit November 12.-Flour is steady aud unchanged at 6 00 @ 6 50. Wheat is higher and closing
quiet firm; extra at 1 39; Vo 1 White Michigan at
20; Amber Michigan at 1 21 bid. Corn dull and unchanged Oats are quiet and firm; White 4lc bid;
Mixed at 36}c. Barley is nominally unchanged ;State
aa 3 92
per cental.
Freights—Wheat to Buftalo at 3}c; to Oswego 65;

Ogoensburg 7}.

November 12.—Flour and Wheat
dull and unchanged Corn—old Lars 53 @ 54c; new
<0 @ 42c; Shelled 54 @ 58c. Oats unchanged.
Rye
at 55 @ 65c.
New Vorh, November 12,-rCotton quiet aud easier ; Middling upands 13gc
Savannah, November 12.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 12|c.
New Orleans. November 12. Coitonquict; Midair oa uplands 122c.
Mobile, Nov’ember 12. Cotton; Middling uplands
at 122c.
Charleston, November^. CottoD steady; MidIndi anaPol.s,

dling uplands at 12|c.

European Markcu.

*London,November 12—12.30 P. M.—Consols

94

5-16

for money and account.
London. November 12—12.30 P. M.—American securities- United States new 5s at 103}.
Livkrpool November 12-12.3U P. M. -Cotton is
quiet and unchanged ;unddling uplands at 6|d;do Orleans at 7 3-16d; sales 10,0u0 bales including 2,000
bales for speculation and exort,
MARRIED.
In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 11, by Rev. W. S. Mclnlire. Gustavus Willard and Miss Annie A. Brown.
In Brunswick, Oct. 30, Thomas Ross and Miss Hattie E. Hinkley, both of Topsham.
In South Freeport, Nov. 4, Allred Soule and Miss
Emma E. Brewer, both ot Freeport.
In Biddeford, Oct 23, Francis A. Nason of Saco
and Miss illie Wilkins of Biddeford.

Scb Mary E Me Hale, which went ashore near Westerly, RI, has become a total wreck. Sails, rigging,
chains, Ac. saved. The vessel registered 357 tons,
of $25,000,
was built at Pembroke in 1873 at a cost
and was owned in Pembroke and Providence by 25
insuied.
different persons. Partly
Scb Emma A Cutting Hinkley from Bath for Boston. with wood, went ashore near Fort McClary,
Poitsinontb, 10th inst and filled with water. She
for rewas hauled ofi next day and will discharge

^*Sch

I aeon,

(of Calais) Kilpatrick,

from

Weekawken

Newburyport. which was wrecked on the North
Breaker, near Plumb Island, lOih inst, registered 133
tons, was rebuilt last seeason and value! at $7000.
No insuran. c on vessel.
Scb Hat Me K King, from Brunswick, Ga, arrived
at Philadelphia 10th with loss of loregaft and sails

foi

$ch Anna Leland, Homer, from New York for St
Angustlne. put into Charleston (fib inst in distress,
having had heavy weather 1st inst and split sails,

transpired.
IjJP’See general

net

news

lXm'SCXNT,

MR.

notifies his patrons and the public that
Respectfully
recovered Irom his recent severe illness, he is

having
prepared to give his personal attention to his sitters
as usual
novl2snlw

We would inform
the public that

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

columns.

at be

services

Bethel.

Sunday

Nova Scotia

afternoon at 1 o’clock,
and New Jersey papers

please copy.
In this city, Nov. 12, Lizzie Cbanman, daughter of
J. S. and M. I. Douglass, aged 6 years
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 4S Lincoln street. Burial at convenience of
the family.
In Bruuswick, Oct 31, John Liuooln. son of A.T.
and Sarah A. Campbell, aged 17 years 10 months.
In Brunswick, Nov. 7, Miss Margaret A. Mounttort,
la

aged

40 years.

Elizabeth. N. J., Nov. 9. Mr. Eben M. Mitchell,

aged 34 years 11 months.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon

NO 88

No. 33, Stanton Block,

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY
will be regarded as ait indispensable
auxiliary to
every wholesale and jobbing merchant iu the State,

EDWARD KUSSELL. &

cotton tor Havre.

nolsntf

Havana.

»»

o

uiieuuusu,

tlnunEri.

just
a

cargo of that nice fresh mined

James

&

151 Exchange St.

All Druggists should keep it.

FOREST

T4R

There is no article which will relieve the pain and
heal the wound so quickly. Keep it where you can
put your hand on it at any moment, You will find
the book at the druggists.
oct5
sn9n»

Packed

iu

S.

OIL I

Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov
Partkia.Boston.Liverpool.Nov

15
13
16
16
17
18
20
20
20
20

Manufactured expressly to displace the
u?e of highly volatile and
dangerous oils.
ITS 8 AFETV muler every possible test* and
its perfect burning qualities, are proved by the fact
that hundred* of thousands of families
have continued to rse it for years, and

NO

ACCIDENT
EVER

IIAS

8END

FOR CIRCULAR.

(> and 8

Xos.

00, New York,

Custom

House

ESGLASD

MARINE
FORT OF

NEWS'

PORTLAND.

$1.00

BARGAINS:
Vcurg at

and

Children’s Balmoral
Mirioed Hosiery from it 5c up-

Dozen

cheap,

Van. Bunker, Cranberry Isles.
Sch Abdou Keene, Keene, Bremen.
CLEARED.
Sch Clara Smith. Packard, Havaua—Nutter, Kimball & Co.
Sch J C Roker, Sawyer, Boston—Cbas Sawyer.
Sch Riverside, (Br) Copp. St Jobu, NB
John
Porteous.
Seb Utica,

ST.,

Under United States Hotel.
su2w

Awnings Teuts, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, Ac.
49 1-2

EXCHANGE

[FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.]
Ar at New York I2tb, barque Jose E More, Carlisle
Portland; seb Adeliza, Kingston.
Ar at Philadelphia lltb, steamer PerkionieD, trorn
Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 10th iust, brig O B Stillman, Tibbetts. New York.
Sid Im Cardenas 10th, brig Sparkling Water, llicbborn, North of Hatteras.
A at Aspmwall Oct 27, sch Mabel F Staples, from
Brunswick, Ga.
Sid fm Callao Oct 17, ship Ella S Thayer, Gilmore,
Lobos.
Launched—At Damariscotta I2tb, by Norris & Co,
ashipot I486 tons, classed Al* eleven years, owned
by parties in Damariscotta aud Newcastle, oud to be
commanded by Capt J G Barstow
Tbe new "hip in Skolfield’9 yard, at Harpsw&U, is
to be launched on Monday, 15tb iust.
She is about
1700 tons, named >amuel Skoifleld, md is to be
commanded by Capt Sami Skoifleld, Jr She will be
towed to Portland to fit for sea.
The

following vessels have

been

launched in ihe

Ellsworth district the past season:
Barque Mary C Hale, .at Ellsworth. 508 tons,
Barquentme Annie S Hall, Ell-worth. 455 tons.
Sch CliQord, (tern) Lamoiiie 270 ions.
Sch Jos Wilne, (tern) Tremont, 2*9 tons.
Seh City oi Ellsworth, by 1 M Grant, 82 tous.
Seb HallieC Bunker, Franklin, 113 tons.
Seb Clio Cbilicoit, Ellsworth, 88 tons.

Domestic Market*.
New York,November 12 & veiling.—Flour receipts
market rules iu buyers favor with a
the
bbls;
22,837
lTIKflOKANUA.
moderate exjiort ami h*-me trade inquiry; sales 20,800 bbls; Superfine Western and State atoOoft
Barque S<ar King, for Cape Coast, with a cargo ot
5 3u; extra Western and State at 5 35 ft 5 65; choice
rum and tobacco, went asitere at Race Point, Cane
Western and State 5 7i1 @ 6 10; White A mar WesCod, I2ib inst aud is lull of water. Wreckers aie
tern extra at C 15 ft 7 20; Fancy at 7 25 ft 8 t o; extra
taking out tbe cargo.
Ohio at 5 45 ft 7 50: extra St Louis at 5 60 ft 9 0u ;PaSeb Catawamteak, »roo> Virginia for Rockland,
tent. Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 25 ft 7 25;
which went ashore in White Head passage Thursday
choice lo double extra at 7 30 ft 9 59, including 6700
nfiemoon, came otl on the evening tide witbout dambbls shipping extra at 5 40 © 5 85; 3300 bbls or extra | age.

F'
■c?

A

sneod

1LL~&LITTLEJ0HN,

I’!)It l'U.\l), MAINE

A

sudeodtui

CABD.

To Whom it Tiny Concern.
I would respectfully ailn unce that owing to having
ay entire lime occupied in perfec ing ami keeping
hi Older my extensive arrangements tor sup: lying
Saltwafer for stree* Sprinkling t urposcs, I have
beeu unable to obtain any ubscrition whatever, an<l
it the work is satisfactorylv done shall depend
wholly upon the geueruQity of those who aie benefited thereby to pay the same as they did Iasi se t»on.
Those vho are dissatisfied with the work or who do
not ioteud to contribute the usual price, will please
notify mo at once, tbai the services may bedisomtinned. I would further announce, that it has been
customary to make two collections. This 1 ng ami
tedious job, l shall endeavor to avoid, and shall ask
all yvbo pay § U or less, to pay it when called upon
attei the middle of ihe season. It must be t>orn in
miudthai tne work is caned on at an expense of
s310 er dav for three months, i. bout ihe income ot
a dollar.
Tho-e yvb pay can rest as ured that ihe
work will bo fdthfully pci formed to the end. If
would furl her ask a little indulgence, should any
accident happen to the macnJnery causing a d* lay—
hence a little dust.
W. H. HAUi,
G7 I-tar] Street.
jitfstto

TO

RATIS
—

Washington a!

a

flfew
nnd

redu«*liou.

MAINE CENf HAE TICKETS
Lew iston, August a and Bangor less than regular fare
ROHIO
BOA* TICKKTrt

Falmouth

Hotel.
dtt

rcl9

Dry Goods.
We have 110 time to enumerate
prices and pieces ol Dry Good, but
we will giv our customers more
Goods tor tlieir iiionei. than they
can get elsewhere.

No. J3

Parlor
OF

B1 ick Walnut and Painted

Chamber Sets
COINIi AT A

niODLE STREET.

GREAT SACRIFICE.

d&w2w

We

DOORS, VVIKDOWS,

PRICES

Cashmere
IN

LONG

Shawls,

AND

CABIKS,_&c..

SHIP’S

dtf

Call and examine tlic above
Goods and you will be pleased
with tlic prices, at

COST.

W. F.

Studley’s

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

to

:

~io9ooo

Cliiuipagne Pint Bottles Wanted

Immediately.

Bass' Ale usually comes in the

W

ff.

same

kiud of bottles.

TIABW

POKTLtlfD.

rnouey by

BRO.S’,

ocll

d2m
WE CONTINUE TO HU

PASSAGE TICKETS
—

FOR

—

California and the West and Southwest
Lowest
as

heretofore.

New

tork.

Wanhingtou,

atenut* re,

MAINE.
dtf

_

REMOVAL.
BEG to inform all my former patrons that I have
moved to 224 FEDERAL Si
wheel will be
please-l to furnish them and all who will condescend
to patr-nize me, with service rnd material for steam,
gas and water piping, as cheap as it is possible to sell
even these hard times.
k. McDonald,
novl2Ul\v
224 Federal St.

I

E Gtl* —At Wholesale and Retail cheaper
^ than can be bough* at uy ot er factory in
Maine. Parties wishing to purchase can save money,
if they will c me to my Factory in Gorham, opposite
WHITMAN LESLIE.
Depot.
nov3
Utf

or

Railroad

that he has opened

a

Glass

31

AND

EXAMINE.

It. $. HAND.
n»vl°___

H. M,

OUlcc,

New Store with

GOODS,

PLEASE CALL

TICKETS

W. T>. LITTLE & OO.,
New

Congress Street, between
Green and Oak Streets.

560

Baltimore,

Bo particular to call at the old I'uion Ticket Agency of

ltovO

NEW

Philadelphia.

etc • all Rail or via Boston
via Portland and Kochrttier

for any number of days while travelling at £5c per
day, insuring *3000 in case of fatal injury, or *13.00
Iter week in case of disability by accident.

RAND,

China,
Ware, &c.,

Ratos,

We furnish through tickets fur

ACCIDENT

aiw

dti

Payson& CO.,

■ at

Floor, Stanton

Block,

EXCHANGE NTRKKT.
3wis3wos

LOW PRICES !
Men’s Heavy Hubber Bools, X2 75
Boys’ Heavy unhber Moots, 2.25
Youths’ Heavy Hubber Boots, 2.00

W omen’s Hubber Boots,
] 50
IMi>ses Hubber Boots,
1 25
children's Hubber Boots,
1.00
•
Women's Overs.
50
...
Misses’ Overs.
to
...
Cliiidrru's Overs,
35

DEALERS IX

Government Bonds,

cTgERRY,

508 C'cusrcs-i Street,
close his business, will sell at cost
Marble Tablet*, Grave StonrH and Monu*
uov3
meultf
utf

wishing

LOW.
save

51 EXCHANGE STREET.

DIRECT FROM TIIL IMPORTER

BARGAINS.
AT

DEANE

SQUARE,

Crockery,

&c.

Exchange Street, Portland

OFF

VERY

intcnillug to purchase will
calling before they buy at

Informs Iris Friends and tiro Public iu want of

C. IT. PARLEY

JOHN

Lounge,

Parties

new

R. 8.

fllHEun lersigned is now prepared to furnish cut
I
glass, either white or enameled in any quantity
and at the shortest notice.
The workmen employe-tare men of experience and
are as skilful as any m New Englodn, and all work is
wan anted to give satisfaction.
Glass si^ns and tableware cut and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wieatb in the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs lor Door,
Ship and Gar lights, may be seen at my store or may
be had on application by mail.
My u-rniA are on low an can be obtained
in the conntry.

SELLING

»®le Jlaitufacliirer« ®f tbe

ate

Eureka Bed

novlt

Exchange Mlreet, Portland.

GREAT

JIANlFtCTlBK

Vickery & Leighton,

1TIT GIANS

4

Suits

OWN

01'It

TALK” CALL AND SEE.

dtf

ap29

BROS.’,'

51 EXCHANGE ST.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

ROLLINS, LOKINH & ADAMS,
jy3

—

DEANE

P. M. FROST,
Under

AT

—

PKIOCS.

via all the most popular routes at tho

ro

Worcester, Springfield, Hartford,
Haven, IVew' York, (Miiladclpltia.

8 market Street,
oct23

LOWEST H4RKET

—

FURNITURE

All must be sold at tbe
VERY

OF

—

LINEN GOODS, TABLE DAXASK. NAPKINS, DOILIES AND TOWELS.

Portland & Rochester Tickets

CIDER.

Nlicliigitu Cider for Sale by the CatLoad, or in Lots to Suit

PET i'ENG

DoesMns, Beayer
Cloths, Flannels, &c.

anti elegant designs,
having just been purchased

via all tbe Kail and Steamboat Lines.

STKEET.,

LEAVITT.

MICHIGAN

The Tremendous Fall in Frkes

•

All ill

Boston, New York Chicago, St. Louis,
Sau Franc sen, and II points West,

FOR

ANDERSON’S,
44,4 CONGRESS

Thorndike, Rockland—C A B Morse

KINDS!

All I

Astonishing to

at tbe State Fair to b3 tbe best
Louuge of the kind yet.

ROOMS,

REDIiCEk

—

& Co.

own

pronounced by all

eodly

—

utr

We won't bo undersold by any house in the Slate.

SQUARE

decl5

French and Oeraian Corsets of the finest
grades Glove fittiag Corsets. Doable ttnsk
Cor-c-ts, and Madam Foy’s Skirt Supporters at Lowest Prices,

Sch

—

MARKET

Corsets,

Pair.

nov3

ALL

PORTLAND.

ocig

—

—IN—

Ladies’ Extra Quality Felt skirt
from 05c to $ *-5t» ca< h.
Dozen Ladies' Wool IIo«c, fininked scamu, at 95c a pair, very

AT

Exchange St.,

eod2w

nov6

AGENT*.
eod&w3m

BBRNHAM’S

—

I.allies’ Fleeced Hose at Low
price
T A Dozrn of the Best Dollar Kid
Cr'loves in the City, Blaca and
Colors.

AT

our

PER DOZ.

wards.

a

Street,

These pictures are not “artistic," and they did not
take the first premium at the State Fair, but they
are true to life
v. ome in and see about it at

Ladies’ and Children’s Merino
and
Cashmere
Cn«ierw*ar all
qualities from the cheapest to tbe
fine*t finished goods., at very lowest prices

—

Friday, IVov. 14.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John,
NB. via Eastport for Boston.
Sch John Faruham, Murphy, Hoboken—coal to J
W Dee'in*.
Seb Hudson. Coleman, New York—com to Geo W
True & Co.
Sch I'abmiroo. Smith, Boston for Buck&port.
Sch Sami E Fabens, Beers. Bay Chaleur—170 bbls

—

and is offering as

50c

46

Jobber’s Prices,

Photographs

Under tbe United States Hotel,

^•oiatvire

...>

at

PICTURES FOR THE MILLIONS.

444 Congress Street,
Minnette

«oven

OF

THIS IS NOT

)STOW,

B<
SEW

Dealer* in

Furniture,

CONGRESS STREET.

Housekeeping Goods

OCCURRED

handling it. Insurance
Com panies have never paid a loss arising from its
use; while millions of dollars have been saved them
on account ol its general introduction.

I

G. A. Whitney &Co.
Manufacturers anil

Nelson&Gould’s,

or

CAPEN, SPRAGUE & CO.,

SIO bones,

CONSIGNMENT SALE

I

Woolen Goods, Cassimeres,

8olc Proprietor* and Manufacturer*.

.^A Dozen French
Gnmain.November IS*
10 45 AV*
Sunrises...6.48 ? High water
.4.40 Moon sets...
Sunsets

Buy your Ladies’ Flannels lor the
winter, you should attend the
grand

DOMESTICS

SUPERIOR TO GAS!

CHARLES PRATT &

|f|A

II

4

1

ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

from burning, stoilng

..

B

These goods have sold this season over
for 75 cent?, $1.00, $1.25.

Bums in any Laiup !

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I”"

LADIES,

Perfectly Odorless !

8POREA.
Sent 12, lat 9 S. ion 34 W, barque Woodside, from
Portland for Buenos Ayres.
Sept 23, lat 7 N, Ion 2l W, ship Matterhorn, Arey,
fro n Liverpool for Coqnimbo.
Oct 8, lat 4 N. Ion 28 W ship Harmonia, from Livfor Bombay.
erpool
Nov 7, oft Frying Pan Shoals, fch Jennie B Gilkey,
Gilkey, from Cardenas for New York.

children’ll Merino
Vests
Pauls, all sizes, at 40c,

~

—AND—

York.

witli Book and Foot Rest may be
found at our s ore.
Our facilities lor manufacturing
and producing are such that we
can DEFY i OJI PETITION.
Our stock •» twice as large as
auy dealer's in the State.
Customers w ill have a splendid
Stock to select from.
All kinds ul Furniture made to
order at short notice.
It is for the interest of every ouc
to call and see our stock ot goods
before purchasing.

DRY GOO i S.

1 Case Ladies’ Flannel, all sizes, at 56c.
1 Case Ladies’ Flannel, all sizes, at 73c.
1-2 Case Ladies Flannel, all sizes, at $1.

•_

Absolutely SAFE

Easy Chair

l.-tl

They are selling

sn3m

ASTRAL

Ar at Hamburg Oct 26, Proteus. Peterson, Laguna.
Sid ftn Aiitwerp Oct 27, Neversink, Jarvis, New

Q||A
#JW

493 Congress St.
ju9

counters
nov9

Pauillac Oct 26, Bristol, Fossett, Buenos

500

—

Charles Custis& Co.,

503

PRATT’S

[Latest by Europen stcaamers.]
Ar at Bari Oct 21, Juliet C Claik, Shaw, Pbiladel
phia.
Cld at Genoa Oct 26. Shasta, Brown, Bostou; Belle
of the Bay. Williams, Palermo.

l&cavy Merino

TO

$8 00 Each.

85 Commercial Street

Philadelphia.

1 nilies’

Cents Eaeli
—

Lounge

and the

QUALITIES,

50

CROCKETT,

se25

ard, Queenstown

Deering.

T bee.New fora. St Domingo. Nov
Elysia.New York Glasgow.Nov
Accapulco. .New York.. Aspinwall_Nov
City of Havana.New York Hav &VCrua Nov
Russia ..New York. .Liverpool.Nov
City of Vera Cruz. .New York .Havana.Nov
Moravian .Quebec.Liverpool.... Nov
City ot New York..New York .Liverpool. ...Nov

Barrel

and for sale by

J.

Best Bed

—AT

flic Orchard.

Warranted three Bushels to the

Ar ai Kingston, J. prev to Oth inst, barque Talavera, Carver, Bristol, E.
Ar at Falmouth. J, Oct 24, sch Ada Barker, trom
New York.
Ar at Matanzas 10th inst, brig T Remick, Rose,
Newport, E.
Cla at Havana 5th inst, sell L A Edwards, Miller,
Mobile
Ar at Cardenas Oct 30th. seb Monadnock. Bunker,
Nucvitas, (and sailed 31st for New Orleans.)
Cld at St John, NB, 10th. barque Clara E McGilvery. Walnut, Cardenas; sch Bowdoin, Randall, for

SPECIAL

ALL

APPLES.
NICE MICHIGAN APPLES,

—

at 3

DKP4RTURE OF MTEAitlrtHIPS.
Name
lkite.
From
For
Nov 13
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool
< 'bina.Boston.Liverpool.... Nuv 13
of
Richmond
New
York.
Ci»y
Liverpool.Nov 13
Amerique.New York.. Havre.Nov 13

BO'Mt”

will give you the iu formation you need on this subject. All the healing properties of Tar are found iu
the
“POKES F T4K S4I/VE.”

Oct 7, sob Agnes 1 Grace Cox, f om
Palmas, (and sailed 23d for Porto Rico and Havana.)
Sid Oct 22, bngChas Dennis. Darrab, Porto Rico.
Sid fm Alicante
inst, brig Peree3 Hinckley,
Small. New York.
Sid fm Malaga prev to llth Inst, barque Jos Baker,
Byder, New York; brig A J Peltengili. Hall, do
Sid tm Cadiz —. barque Chestina Redman, Redman Portland.
Sid fm Howling Oth. barque T J Southard, Woodworth, United States.
Ar at Falmouth Oct 20, ship Gettysburg. Alexander, Callao.
Ar at Cardiff Oct 30. barque Beuj Webster, Smart,
Rotterdam
Sid fm Altata, Mex, Aug 19, barque Midas, How-

THE

D^CE3ST7S

TAR.

IIow much pain and suffering might be avoided,
bow much time and money might be saved, if every
man and woman knew just what to do in cases of
Cuts, Bruises, Burns and Sores, which occur daily.
The

•‘FOREST

selling it
less-bun regular W9IOIJMLE FRICK*.
All
ol our own Furniture we will
warrant ns the best made iu the
market.
we are

CO.,

HOUSE.

—FBOM—

___ma2sntf

son. Boston.
Ar at Alicante

STORE,

PREBLE

ol manufacture,

at retail lor much

Best

Williams,

Portland, Nov. 9,1875.

FORErCN PORTS.
Sid fm Goree Oct 16, brig J H Dillingham, Emer-

NEW

&

no5_istf

One bottle of Way’- Componud Syrno of
1 uono ore cured me of one of the worst colds I
ever had, and a second bottle cured the second cold.
1 never saw a better Cough mediciue.
F. S. KNIGHT,
At Small. Knight a Co V,

ton, Perth Amboy; Mary B Harris, Crowley, Philadelphia.

ANDERSON

I’ORTKR

170 COMMERCIAL ST.

Baracoa.
Cld llth. shin St Lucie. Reeves. San Francisco.
Cld 10th. shin Undaunted. Dinsmore, San Fiancisco; sch W Freeman. Hat horn, Bangor
PAWTUCKET-Ar lllh. scLs Forest City. Hodgkins Belfast
PROVIDENCE—Sid lllh, schs l*a Volta, Whit
more and M L Varney. Rowe, New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 10th, sch R L Kenney, Tolman,
(from Rock.and) for New York.
In port 10th, schs S D Hart. Bu gess. from Calais;
Jas Wall. Walts, from Gardiner; Clio Cbillicot, Fulleiton, Pit.ston; Frank Maria. Trewngy, Irom New
York; St Elmo, Davis, for Round Pon-i; J E Gam
age. Reed, do; Challenge. Reed, for New York; S D
Hart Burgess, Irom Calais; Fred 0 HoldeD, MoRae,
New York for Salem
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th. schs Helen. Robinson, Hoboken for Boston; Nellie Brown. Rockland for Philauelnhia
F a Heath, Warren, Bangor;
Mary B. Smith, fm Thomaston for New York ; Garland. Libby, Mact.ias for do
BCSTON—Cld litb. sebs B F Waite, Aylward, for
Hayti: ■* & B Small, Cole, Machias.
Cld 12th, barque Chief Nickerson. Bangor, to load
for Sicily; sch AnnaS Conant. Baker. Portland, to
load for Buenos Ayres.
SALEM—Ar 9 h, schs S P Drown, Tinker. Calais
tor Providence; J A Rich, Moon, Franklin; Sparta,
Babbage, and Ollett, Quinn, Bangor; Saxon. Bragdon, do for New London; Guerilla, Sparrow, and
Eastern River, from Orlaud.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th, sch Nellie Chase Nor-

Please tell the people that you saw their
advertisement in the PRESS the circula
tion of which, per month, exceeds 109.000.

Collar*. Cuff* ond Whirl* received for the
Exner Wicmu laundry ’lomla * and ready
for delivery Woturoay*. Work fully equal to that
ot the Troy Laundries and returned in three or four
days less time. Collars and Cutfs 3 cents oacli;
Shirts 15 cents each.

novllsm!3t

Providence.
Ar 12th, barque I.eventer, Vesper, Liverpool; schs

very

r y t

As we want all of our room for Furnishing Goods*
we shall close out our stock of lint* aud Cap<* at
very low pi ices.

UNDER

a very large
first class Furniture lor

other first class makes

and

Unts and Caps !

S.

i n Etivi:i>

T"e

h o s

Having bought

stock of

Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs in great variety;
also Silk and Woolen .Mufflers.

Cartwright & Warner’s

If you are iu want ol any kind
ol Furniiiire now is Hie liuie lo

buy.

JOHNS COAL 1

Waldemar, Parker, Para; Victor Puig, Piiikbam,

Ayres.

O.

c ai nuuui.

PHILADEi PUIA—Ar 10th. brig James
rosby
Jones. Satilla River; schs Hattie K Ping Crowley,
Brunswick. Ga; L T Whitmore, Whitmore, WindMillie Trim, Trask, Bangor; E G Willard,
sor. NS;
Foibe*. Portland; Addie Walton. Hamilton, Boston;
Abbie E Willard, Trim, Bangor; Emily Curtis, Barbour. Portland: Alex Harding McBride, Boston.
Cld 10th, sob E G Willard. Forbes. Portland.
Ar llth. sch Addie Blaisdeb, Crowell, Rocknort,
Ar at Delaware Breakwater lllh, sch Mary \V
Hupper, from Portland.
NEW VOKIv-Ar 10th, barque Etta Ltfring. Loring. Cape Town. CGU; set s Cornu, Lewis. Jacksonville; Oliver Jameson, Campbell. W'ndso NS. for
Richmond, (to discharge tor repairs): Para, Chase,
Providence; Ring Dove. Swain. Fall River; Abbie
itrnan, New Haven; L A Joun.-on. MahlPitmati,
man, Portland; A F Bcnney, Kendall, Providence;
IraDStuiges Johnson, do; Maggie Ellen. Littlejohn Hallowed; Oriole. Farnsworth St George M;
M Sewall. Haskell, Newport; Mansfield, Achorn,

Sid im

«

FRANK JO VE a,

T.

BALTIMORE—Ar lOtb, brig Ernestine, Mantle,
ivuj. pun

Street,

the ready appreciation of our wants
on the part of our liberal
landlord, Hon. W. W.
Thomas, we are provided with premises suitable for
tie enlarged business of the
Y in this
State. It is hoped, and indeed expected, that we
shall be able to serve our patrons more
efficiently
than ever before, and that

idence: Spseedwell. Spaulding. Rockland.
Ar Uth, brig R B Gove, Hodgman, Boston, to load

Kji.i

same

full Hue

a

HANDKERCHIEFS !

where, through

Robertson, for Boston.
Sih, sebs Jos Oakes. Parker, Prov-

NORFOLK—Ar

EXCKIANHE ST PORTLAND
—TO—

servey, Belfast.
SU1 l!tb, brig Wm

o’clock,
at the house of Capt. William Mitchell, Woodtcrd’s
Corner.

KID GD )VE8 !

has been removed from

PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 10th, brig C C Robinson, Devereilx, Mobile.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 6lli. brig Antelope. Ray. Matanzas. to load at Pass Christian; sch A P Emerson,
Emerson. Vera Cruz.
Sid Gib, Feb Grace Webster, Gales, New Orleans.
SAVANNAH—Ar 10th irst, sch Nellie F Sawyer,
Geteliell. Portland.
Old 10th. shin Southern Rights, Woodbury, Havre.
CHARLESTON-Ar Gill inst. scb Dora M French,
French. Bangor.
Ar 7th. sch Lucy M Collins, Rich, Boston,
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 8th. brig Cbas Wesley,
Colson. Searsport.
WILMINGTON—Ar 0th, scb John L Tracey, Mc-

I I KM U Ki;!

in all the latent styles and novelties, just received
from the New York aud Boston markets
New styles in both standing and turn-down Collars.

One and two buttons, in all shades; also
of Driving and Street Gloves.

OOT1KNTIC

ocl?

years.

NECKWEAR !

patrons, corresi»ondentg and

our

1DERSD1RTS AND DRAWERS
of all grades and at [irices that cannot fall lo please

7

It EH ©VAIL

Goods!

Furnishing

Photographer,

FURNITURE.

GENTLEMEN’S

At His Post Once More l

lias moved to tbe

In this city, Nov. 12, at the residence ot Wo. A.
Goodwin. Esq., Miss Abigail Grant, late ot Kennebunk. aged 92 years.
In this city, Nov. 12, Mr. George Simpson, aged 42

FURNISHING GOODS

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

carried away toreboom, &c.
Ship Wm Woodbury, of Belfast, 1215 tons, ouilt at
Portlaud in 1830, lias been sold at New York. Price

DIED.

[Funeral

Daily Domestic Receipts.
The following were receipts by the Graud Trunk
Railroad—D W Coolidge 300 bbls flour, G A Hunt 3'.'0
bbls do, Norton & Chapman '•00 bbls do, David Keaz-

U'lls

corn,0,000 bush oats, 0009 bush rye
Cincinnati, Novem»er 12. Pork inactive; Jobbing
sales new at 21 75 @ 22 00.
Lard is dull and unset

0U0 bush

heads, 23,500 hoops, 400 boxes herring.
ST JOHN, NB. BrSchr Riverside—198 old iron

Insured.

McPhillamj & Co.’s flouring mills at Sharpsburg, Pa., were turned Thursday. Loss $14,000; partially insured.
The rolling mills at Wyandotte, owned principally by the estate of the late E. B Ward,
were partially bucued ThursDetroit, Mich
day night. Loss roughly estimated at between
twenty and thir y thousand dollars. It is at
least partially covered by insurance.
A dwelling boose ou 30th street, Philadelphia, fell yesterday iujuriug several persons,,
hut none fatally
While a locomotive was standing on the
track of the S oniutgon railroad at Frovidence
yesterday, the boiler exploded and the engine
fell over on to an engine standi' g on the HartBoth engines were badly damford track
aged, but no person was fatally injured.
Ex Gauger Moeller was convicted at St.
Louis yesterday of making false certificates of
dumping, in connection with the whiskey
frauds.

geueially colder,clear

Taken Oitt.

Gambclta’s Organ on the Tote on
Electoral Bill
Paris, Nov. 12.—La Kepnbliqne Franeaise,
(Gambetta’so gan) characterizes the vote in
the As-embly as reactionary.
It says, “We
are bea en, but are uot despairing.
Ic is not
enough to triumph in the Assembly, the counis
What has happened
try still to be won.
should stimulate onr zeal. If we cub enlighten
the coun ry universal suffrage will b
able to
take care of itself.”
Srrriau Troop. Withdrawn From the
Frontier.
Vinnna, Nov 12.—Servia has withdrawn
her troops from the frontier and countermanded the mder to the militia to proceed thither,
on account of the withdrawal of
the Turkish

ut

Steamer Ville de Paris, damaged iu the harbor of Havre, has been successfully docked.
Tbe Brig Mac las to Prove n Total Lou.
Gloucester, Mass., Nov 12.—The brig Machias of Portland, coal laden, which went

70jc

Freights quiet and nominal; Wheatto Buffalo at
54; to Oswego 94c.
the j
Receipts—7.000 bbls flour, 144,000 onsb wheat, 0,000 corn, 00,000 bush oats, 000 bush barley, 0000 bush

MARINE NEWS.

Thursday.

Dead Bodies

dred wounded.
Skraing, Nov. 12.—The loss of life by the
explosion in the Marialiaye colliery is appalling. Forty-two dead bodies have already been
taken out, and it is thought several are still in
the pit.

was heard or seeu in Barclay Sound
of auytbing p. naming ts the Pacific. Capt
Harwood and Pi 'ot Peter Thompson went to
the wreck of the Orpheus and examined it
They say she was undoubtedly
carefully.
struck bv a steamer just abaft the forwa d rigging. The Orpheus registered 1007 tons and
wa-owned by C L Taylor & Co of 'his city.
At tbe time of the collision with tbe Pacific she
was in ballast, ou tbe way to Departure Bay
for coal, having sailed from this port on the
29th ult.
There is no expectation of rescuing any more
of those on the Pavfiec There has bem heavy
weather most of the time since the wreck, and
after a thorough search no hopes are entertain
td of further discoveries.

rated A1 star, eleven years, French L'oyds,
and principally owned by Damariscotta and
Newcastle parties.
It will be commanded by
Capt J. G. Barstow of Newcastle.
The Muster of the British ship Lennie
Billed bv Bis Crew.
New 1’ork. Nov. 12.—The latest shipping
news Irorn England reports the British ship
Lennie as having sailed from Antwerp for New
York Oct. 24th, and as beiog off Portland on
the 28th. A London special says a telegram
Irorn Rochelle, dated Nov. 11th, states that a
ha'tle containing the following message was
picked up Nov. 8th, off the coastof Nieuwdiep,
Holland:
“Tbe crew of the British ship Lennie, Capt
Hatfield, from Aotwerp for Newark, mutinied
on tbe 3fst of October and
killed the master,
mate and boatswain
A telegram from Rochelle dated Nov. 10th,
states that a goveromeot steamer discovered
tbe British ship Lennie off Yarmouth, with a
boy and five men oo beard, four of whom are
supposed to be accomplices in the mutiny. Six
of the crew were Greeks, aod had escaped in a
boat the previous evening
Further despatches from London, confirm
the report of the mutiny an 1 murder on the
ship Lennie. She will be taken to St, Nazaire,
where the accused mutineers will be delivered to
tbe British authorities.
In General.
Bark Brunswick, Liverpool for Baltimore,
has put into Queenstown,
Tbe American ship Belle Morse lost her
mast daiiDg a storm on the English coast,

wo

A MINE.

Skraing, Belgium, Nov. 11.—An explosion
of fir -damp occurred tn the Marialiaye colliery
oday Ten persons were killed and one hun-

moroing
Nothing

Launch

Western;

at 7c.

twenty four

high,

No 2 Milwaukee; l 37 for No 1 Minnesota; 1 4o for
small lots do; 1 46 for hard old No 1 Minnesota; 119
new Winter Red Western; 1 40 & l 42 f.-r
White Michigan: l 37 for Canada Spring in bond ;i 40
for White Canaria in bond. Kye quiet at 89 @ 85c for
82 (8) 85c for Canada Barley is heavy: 6rowed State 110; No 2 Bay at 1 10. Barley Malt is
quiet and unchanged. Corn—receipts 18,200 bush;
the market is quiet and without decided change)’
sales 56,000 bush; 74@74Jcfor steamer Western
tor high Mixed
Mixed ;75J @ 76c tor sail do: 76 @
ats—
and Yellow vestern;85c for sound Yellow,
receipts 78,175 -ush; the market, is without decided
change; sales 64,000 bush; 44 ® 51c for Mixed Western and Sta»e, including Milwaukee at latter price;
47 @ 54c for White w estern and State prime; No 2
Chicago quoted at 49 @ 50c. Hay is firm at 70c tor
shipping. Coffee—Rio is dull and lower; cargoes at
2Uc gold; Job lots 171 @ 2ic gold. Sugar is firm
and in fair demand at 7£ (g> 8£c for fair to good refining; 8Jc for prime; 2000 hhds at 7 7 3-16 lor Syiup
Sugar, and Muscovado within range; refined steady.
Molasses—Foreign dull and unchanged; new ciop
Orleans lower at 68 (g) 73c. Rice is firm with better
inquiry; Louisiana at 6 (g) 7cJ tor commo to prime
Cai'olina; 6$ @ 7Jc for good to choice Petroleum is
lower; 2500 bbls crude at 6$ @ 6}; retined quoted at
12|@l2jc; cases at 16i(gl8ic; Naptha at 10£c.
Naval Stores—Rosin at
Tallow is firm atbg@9$c.
1 85 @ 1 90 for strained
Turpentine ull at 41c for
50 bbls new mess Job
and
auict
Pork
firm;
Spirits.
lots 22 50 @ 22 75; 2000 bbls seller February at 20 00
20 05. Beet is quiet. Cut Meats—Western quiet;
midales are quiet and firm; Western long clear at
12|; 13|c lor city ong clear. Lard heavy; 120 tes old
prime steam at 12§; 1250 tes seller November at 128;
2500 do seller all the year at 12 9-16; 250 tes seller for
last day January at 12 9*16.
Freights to Liverpool—market is dull; Cotton per
steam ai |d; do sail at J @ 5-16d; Corn per steam at
7$d; Wheat per steam at 8d.

@ l 21 for

<

DISASTROUS FIRE.

no more

ms

mill flour chiefly at 6 40 @ 6 50, closing with a little
disposition to buy for export;. Southern flour
at 5 50 (g) 9 00.
Kye flour is urn hanged at 4 30 @
5 Bo. Cornmeal is lit'le more active at 3 40 @ 4 00.
105,858
bush; ihe market is a little
Wheat—receipts
without decided
more active arid prices generally
and
good grades may be quoted a
change; medium
shade firmer; sales 138,100 t»usn; 1 07 @ 1 Oi for re»
3 Chicago; 1 33 tor
Jected Spring; 114 @ 1 151 for No
No 3 Milwaukee; 1 10 @ 31 for ungraded Spring;
2 Chicago; 1 31 for
No
for
1
27
1 25 for inferior;
prime
more

Slate and City Securities,
DANK STOCK, Ac ,
32 Exchange Street.
my

eodtf

27_

Hall’s Rubber Store,
UNDER UAL SOUTH HOTEL.
___jtf

FBEXl ll LANi N !
Hat

ing, after much trouble and expeuse, succeeded
iu go ting a lot of
REAL FRENCH LASTS

(with broad lull lee)
" e are no'*r taking a lame number of measures lor
change 1 my residence irom Portland
Gentlemen’s
io 733
l'bap«l Sueri. New Haven,
<ou .,l shall continue to give speci tl attention to
BOOTH AAD G4 TERM
Western Investment* with improve*! fiveill ties for
of all kinds to « e made on the same.
Every icrsou
securing safe and profitable uses for money en- having once worn a French Boot or shoe, knows the
trust* (1 to me.
Carefully selecttd »*n and twelve j ease and cornf->ri to be taken iu
the same,
wcaiing
percent Beal Estate Mortgages and Deeds of Trust
ami will wear no otbci.
A’ork an«i Mocl* warfurnished. Collection* and remittances promptly
ranted the be*t iu the .Harkel, at
attended to. Correspondent e Invited, Ad* I res* a*
CHARLESM. HAWKES.
at > vv e i i,’
ab«v;e.
seliruThiSStf is
i .-vuek Fti 'ioi iii tiorvi.
Oct.'l
isdtt
Money to Loau.

To Investors,

HHAVING
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1N-uiu«louuitparnc, •». B.nl
%vim,
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ICE,

A full «Mon meat of Gems’
English Grain

WALKING
SHOES
‘•Walkingfast” Pattern—Wate Proof
oet30eod3w

«
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TOE BANK OF PORTLAND.

PEESS.

Examination

SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 13, 1875
THE PRESS

all trail's that

run

out ol the citv.

Biddelord, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Ho>lgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Sliaw.
At Lewiston, of French
Bros., and

CITY

Stevens

heavy depositor in the bank, was a partner in
the business.
Nothing was done about the

& Co.

matter at the

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Levee & Promenade Concert—City Hall.

M. C M. A -Free Lecture.
Mr. Earl-Temperance H dl.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Not One—Geo. Fenno.
Kendall & Whitney,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
I. 0. 0. F.—The Monthly Meeting.
Non-Residence Taxes in the Town of Westbrook,
To the Hon Senate—Seth Scammon.
Wan ted—S ituat ion.
New Cottage to Let.
Found—G. F. Burnell.

Mr Clement.

Mr Clement, showing the dates of
drawing and amouots of the same, amounting
in the aggregate to about S41,000,was presented
to Mr Clemetu, which ho was asked to explain. Pending the explanation of the matter,

mad-

VU1I

afternoon. The purpose of tbe assignee evidently is to show that Mr Clement instead of being a creditor to tbo“bursted” bank isadeb'or.
Goold’s friends, who take a deep interest in the
matter, confidently dec'are tha-. a partnership
relation between Goold and Clement really existed, and expect to be able to show ik We are
informed that the checks wero largely drawn
within three or four months before the suspen-

St. Stephen’s Churcit.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Sunday Services at 10$ a. m.; and 3 p. m. Sittings free to all and all are welcomed.
Sail Loft.—A free meeting of Divine Service wil
be held at the sail loft, Commercial Wharf, until further notice every Sabbath at 10$ o’clock a. m.
All
are cordially invited.
Second Parish CnuRcn.—Rev. Dr. Carruthers
pastoi. Services at 10$ a. m and 3 p. m. Sunday
School at If p. m. Prayer meeting 7$ p. m.
West Cong. Church.—Rev. J. F. Morgan acting
pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m..preaching at 3

sion of the Bank of Portland.
Mr. Clement
has denied aoy connection with the bank, except as a depositor, but should it happen otherwise, it is said that the claims against the
bank will be paid dollar for dollar.
Further
developments will be awaited with deep inter-

EveningBervicc at 7$.
First Free Baptist Society, Cor
m.

Casco aud
C. S. Perkins pastor.
in., and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at

Cumberland Streets —Rev.

Preaching 10$ a.
close of morning set vice. Praycrmeetings—Sunday
evening 7 o’clock. Tuesday cvenng 7$.
First Second Advent Church, 507$ Congress
street.
Elder Charles A. Brown of Orrington, Me.,
will preach Sunday at 10$ a. m., and 3 p. m. Prayer

est.
llm-bor Improvements and Defences.
L'eutenant Colonel George Thom, in charge
of the river and harbor improvements in New
England, makes the following reports, with
others:

Meetings at 9 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sabbath school at
12 m. Seats free.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
streets. Sunday school at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3
Free to all.
p. m A Temperance meeting at 7.
Free St. Baptist CnuRcn.—Rev. James MeWbinnie Pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m. Sunday
school com ert at 7 o’clock. Sunday School at close

Portland Harbor.—All the work projected for
the improvement of this harbor has been completed, with the exception of the dredging in
front of the Harbor Commissioners’ line. This
work has been continued during the past year,
resulting in tbe completion of all the work tip
as far as Merrill’s wharf, leaving about 115,000
cubic yards yet to be done; but only on the condition of the removal of the several wharves
above, so far as they extend beyond the Harbor
Commissioners’ liue. The amount available
July 1, 1875, will be sufficient for this work, so
that uo mrtber appropriation is required for tbe
harbor.
Richmond Island.—'Tbe improvement projected for ibis place consists in making a harbor
of refuge by means of a rubble-stone breakwater to connect tbe island with tbe main land.
Tbe length of the pioposed breakwater is about
2000 feet, with an average thickness of 25 to 30
feet, and a height of 1 feet above ordinary bigli
water. During tbe past fiscal year 10,861 tons
of stoue have been added to the work, making
a total qf 54,050 tons to date, leaving about
5000 tons more to be furuished under existing
contracts, covered by the appropriation of
March 3, 1875. To complete this breakwater

morning

service.
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. W. Johnston
Pastor. Preaching service in State Street Church
at 3 p m.
Sabbath School at 1$ p. m. This is the
last service which the Pine St, Society expect to hold
in the State St. Church, as their new vestry will be
ready lor worship the following Sabbath.

Congress Square Universalist Church.—
Rev. W. E. Gibbs, pastor. Preaching at 10$ a- m.
and 7 o’clock p. m. by Rev. Dr. Patterson of Boston Highlands. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Chestnut St. M E. Church.—Rev. S. F. Jones
pastor. Services at 10$ a. in. and 3 p m. Sunday
School at 1$ p. m. Prayer meetings at 6 and 7 p. m.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach to-morrow morning, on the Laborers
hired in the Vineyard for a penny a day; Matt. xx.
Evening lecture in the vestry at 7. International
Lesson; Jesus Interceding; John xvii.
Spiritual Fraternity, Arcana Hall.—Conference on Sunday at 3 p. m.
Children’s Lyceum will
meet at 1$ p. m.
Subject for discussion—Materialization. All are invited.
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall, 87 Free
Street. Preaching Sunday at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m
by Eider E A. Stockman, pastor.
Prayer meeting
at 9 a. m and 7 p. m. Seats free.
Newbury St. Church.—There will be preaching

iiuuui

ments

Friday—Mary Ward. Common drunkard. 30
days Committed.
John Kelly. Assault and battery. Fined $10 with

Cleaves.
Misnomer.

Brief Joltings.
The Allan mail steamer Prussian from Quebec, arrived at Liverpool Thursday.
Kev Rush 11. Sbippen of Boston,will preach
at the First Parish church to-morrow.
The owner of a valuable cane hearing his
find the same at the Pkess office.
wharf began work
yesterday afteruron, although it is not yet fulThe elevator on Galt’s

VUCOlUUl OUbll.

Horatio Hight, Esq., of Saco, is making arrangements to build another season, a summer
residence at Pine Point, Searboro.
The new time table goes into effect on the

whole party was taken to Prof. Wilson’s aud a
physician called. During yesterday Mr. and
Mrs. Kelsey were able to be moved into town.
In the run-away the fence of a citizen was in-

Fire.—At about 7 o’clock yesterday morning fire was discovered on board the schooner
John Somes at Long wharf
The man who
first discovered it started off to the police station after some one to strike the alarm, as the
store where the key was kept was unopened.
In the meanwhile Joe Baker, the driver of

jured.

PoRTr.xxn

fire was the work of

au incendiary.
The cabin
burned out with all its contents, and the
vessel was damaged to the extent of £100.
There was a small insurance.
Casco steamer
No. 5 did not go to the fire as was staled in the
Advertiser. The horses were out to work at
_

Outrageous.—Most everybody in Portland
knows Mr. E. Wilson. Ike aged co'ored man
who minds his owe business and makes a livx*-

Federal street. It is harJiy possible to conceive that boys brought up in decent fumibes
could commit au outrage upou so peaceable and
respectable an old man. Such, however, is the
For a long time boys have been in the
case.
habit of stoning his house in the n glit time,
not only annoying him tbeteby, hut iuflictiug
personal injury upou him. The other uight a
young scoundrel threw a stone through the
in the face

knocking out one of his teeth.
are disgraceful in the extreme and

Such thing
some steps
should be taken to iusure to this defenceless old
t»an freedom from rulliauiy molestation.

Assault.—Vesterday uoon three men who
were out guriuitig o
Scarbaro’marsh, got on
hoard a freight train on the Boston & Maine
road *o ride to the city
They refused to pay
their fare and the conductor took their guns
from them. Just before they reached the city
oue of them paid the lines fares aud when
they got off odc Burnham of Turner's Island
threatened the conductor severely,
After
words be picked up a large rock aud threw it
through the car window, striking a train hand
aud knocking him over. Complaint was made
at the police station aud Deputy Bridg, 3 jiud
officer Sterling went over to Burnham’s house
aud arrested him. He admits the assault.

Next
Congress St. Lecture Course.
Lumuiis of Massachuin the Consetts wii! deliver the Seco U lecture
—

Monday evetdog I’rof.

Street church leemro course. The subbe ‘‘The DeUtge o' Noah,” aud as tbo
will
ject
I’lof.ssor is a very entertaining speaker, the
gress

ecture will doubtless he very interesting.

ivn

0<jr»FVST>rTn« Ihunrun

]

that island:
Owing to the frequency with which is committed by certain capiaias of vessels the abuse
of declaring in their manifest goods of a different c ass than those they really bring, under
the belief that they have mlly complied with
the custom bouse regulations of the Island,
after'giving the exact number of parcels on

board;

Considering that article Gth of Iho 1st rule of
said regulations establishes that all captains
trading with this island are under the obligation ot mauilesuug tbs geueric class ol goods
or contents of
parcels and gross w-iglit, and
that no such words es g >ods, groceries, provisor
ions,
any other of the same und-termiued
meau’Lg will be allowed to determine the class
of goo s imported; considering that by this
practice the guarantees, that the aforesaid regulations establish tor the safely of the treasury
aro made completely useless;
Considering ihrt according to what has been
proved by experience and recent examples, flic
obligation to captaiusof having their manifests
signed by tbo Sparish consuls or vice consuls

at the ports of clearance is not sufficient to prevent attempts of defraudation, ana that it is
necessary to adopt mi asures of a more severe
character to protect the iatero ts of the state;
Considering ffoallv, that it is the mildness ol
the actual penalties, as per article 7th which
induces captains to trausgrees so often ;n their
mauifes s ihe regulations, with the advice of
the Genera1 Direction of Finauce, 1 decree:
1st. For the despatch of cargoes of vessels
arriving here from a foreign port, all invoices
remuted by each shipper to each consignee in
this Island mu«t be visees by the Spanish cuusuls who will officially sign and seal them, as it
is usually done with the manifests
2d.—The aforesaid consignees in this Island
will be careful to add these invoices to their
custom huuse entries when presented.
In case that on unloading the vessel
3d
mere stumer resuit aay difference id the Dumber or contents of the parcels expressed in said
invoices and those in her manifest, the capiain
shall pay a fine of §200 in cold for each parcel
above or below the declared number, or of a
different content than manifested; the vessel
will remain uncleared by the custom house until the fine is paid or the consignee stand responsible for said payment.
4th
The above disposition is to ba enforced
on all vessels cleared Irom foreign ports on and
after the 1st of January-, 1870.
Personal.

Messrs. J. M. Whittemore and Joshua Nye,
E?q., of Augusta, and W. H. Small of Nashua
at the Falmouth.
H. C. Wilcox of New York and W. W. Burrill of Bangor, are amoDg the arrivals at the
are

Preble.
Prof. Nidill, C. H, Dearborn. G, A. Fabiau,
and C. A. Fairfield of Philadelphia, A. L.

Densmore, Boston, A. M. Jacobs and sister,
Couticook, Cauada, and Gilman Martin, Boston, are at the City Hotel.
The Christian Mirror will publish a new
serial story, beginning next week, from the pen
of Miss Elizabeth Barrett Emery of Gorham.
It will bo entitled “Timothy Reed.”
An Oi.d Offender.—Two years ago last
March there was quite a riot on Centre street,
on Sunday night, in which Officer Field was injured. Tho ringleader, James Doherty, left
town early the next morning, and has not bceu
seen here since until last night, when he returned. He at once made his arrival known
and was waited upon bv officers Bates, Miles
and York. He was perfectly willing to go to
the station nntil he discovered that he was
wanted for the riot, when he showedjfight and

appeared like himself until he
ironed.

It

will go

was

securely

hard with him this morn-

ing.
Deceased.—It will be remembered that some
time ago the Press contained an item iD regard
to two school girls who assisted a destitute woman who lives in the eastern part of the city.
This woman

had

a

child ten months

old,

and

the parents of one of the girls took it to their
home to care for until the mother was able to
take care of it herself.
The child was sick at
tho time it was taken in charge by the good
people, and siuce that time it has lingered

along until yesterday, when it died. The mother

is still

quite

ill.

Bowdoin College.—The following Seniors
have been appointed to take part iu the coming Senior and Junior exhibition:
Andrews,
Bites, E H. IOmbail, Libby, Paine, Perry,

Sargent and Waits
The following Seniors have been elected to
the Senior society, Kappa Kappa:
Alden,
Hall, Jameson. Leavitt, Newcomb, Payne,
Payson, Perry, Prince, Stevens, Sewail and
Waitt.
The Museum —This afternoon and evening
the last representations of “Ours” will be givthe Museum. The play is one which
should command crowded houses each evening,
and these last opportunities to see it ought to
he improved by all who delight in witty dialogue and fine scenic and dramatic effects. The

en

at

matinee ibis afternoon will
chance to seo the drama.

afford

ladies a

Martha Washington Deception-The
ladies of the New Jerusalem cnhrch and socie-

ty

covered, wi'l fall very much below their face
value.
Tbe statements referred to have been repeat
ed more or less at length by the press generally,
and it would seem to be hut an act of justice to
those officially charged with the settlement of
the affairs ot the bank, that this communication should have the same publicity.
Emeky O. Bean.
Receiver of W. S. Bank.

In

are

are to

give

a

Armv Hall on
of the society.

select entertainment at Grand
for the benefit
The programme includes the

Monday evening,

pleasing pantomime entitled “Love
onsb,” and Mother Goose with songs.
be a very enjoyable affair.

in

Ain-

It will

M. C. M. A. Lectures —Tho Maine Charitable Mechanic Association bavo secured an
excellent course of lectures which will he free
to all. As a whole the list will compare favorably to that presented by other associations
The first lecture will oe delivered at the Library Booms, Mechanics’ Building, by Judge

Knight, Monday evening

next.

Overboard. -A drunken man fell overboard
from Eranklin wharf last night about eleven
o’clock and would have been drowned hat for
the arrival of Officers Bice, Garland and Covell, who fished him out and took him to the
station.

Music Hall.—Messrs. Caldwell and Carpenter are meeting with great success at Music Hall.

They had

a

good

ing and the entertainment

audience last even-

very amusing.
give a matinee this afternoon and an eve-

They
ning performance.

LFropi the Kennebec Journal-l
The Winthrop Bank Robbery.
A

Lillie Light Upon the Subject.

Me. Ediiou:
ed several days

KEADEIELD, JNOV. 11, 1870.
Some of the accounts publish-

since, of tho affairs of the
Winthrop Savings bank, and of the measures

which had been taken for the recovery ot its
is all graded from Macjuam Bay to Sheldon
stolen property, seem to have given the impres
sion that the rights and safety of the public
and 4^ miles of iron are down between Swauton
had been sacrificed or overlooked, in the effort
and Highgate. The compaoy have been able to
to recover tho bonds and securities of the hank,
but no one having full knowledge on tho subnegotiate some of their first mortgage bonds
late'y, and have kept the price up to the point ject, could honestly have iuteuded to give such
an
impression, because such is not the fact.
fixed when they were first offered. ResponsiWith your ptrmis-ion, I will give a brief stateble parties in England are now investigating
ment of the proceedings iu the case, aud what
has been done by those officially charged with
the merits and prospects of the enterprise with
the
settlement of tbe batik’s affairs:
a view to taking the
remainder of the issue.
The robbery was July 23d, 1875. On the 27th
It is expected that trains will ran from Portday of August fo.lorviug, tho trustees of tho
land to Lake Champlain by the first of next
baok filed a bill iu equity iu tbeS. J. Oouit,
representing its condition, praying for th- seJuly.
questration of its property, the appointment of
Labcenv.—An old man on his way to Can- a receiver, and further action as is provided by
the statute. Upon due notice a hearing was
aia, came down from Boston yesterday mornhad Sen ember 27th, an order of sequestration
ing on the boat, and went to Mrs, Adams’ passed, and a receiver
and commissioners aphouse
on
Fore
street
to
wait
unti1
boarding
pointed Prior to this time, the trustees had
been
efforts
to secure the robtram time.
Here he met a number of sailors
making dilligeut
bers and recover tbe stolen property. Aud
and they all “took something” several times
lrom all the information that could be obtained
One of them stole (lie old man’s coat, after a
they became satisfied that there was but one
which
caused
oflicers
It
and
Gribbeu
while,
ch
way by which the property could be recovered,
so
as to ho made’ available to the depositors;
to arrest the old man and two of the sailors.
aud that rvas by offering a reward for it3 teThe old man had S100 on his person. Lastturu.
If this could be duue, they bad slroug
evening oflicers Rice and Garland arrested hopes that tbe whole, or a part of tbe properly
cou'd be secured.
auother man who was at the house when the
Uuder this statement ot facts, the receiv tr
coat was stolen. They knew the old mau had
petitioned the court fur instruction and direcmoney about him aud were evidently after it.
tion as to tbe proper action to bo taken iu tbe
premises, aud on tlie 18th day of October an
Real Estate Transfers.—The following
order rvus passed, authorizing him to offer a
are the real estate transfers recorded In this
reward not exceeding j£10,000, for the recovery
aud return iu goad condition of all tho stolen
county yesterday:
property beloDgiog to tbe bauk. Ou tbe 2tat
Bruuswick—Lot of land from Dauiet A.
of October this reward was offerod, and ou tbo
Booker to Ausiress Luut.
5th of tbe present mouth it was paid to Col.
Cape Elizabeth—Lot of laud, containing five C. A. Wiug of Winthrop, ou receiviDg from
Charles
and
from
William
Jordan
to
acres,
him all the bonds aud securities stolen from
Royal Leighton and Horatio Q. Wheeler.
These
aud belougiog to tbe savings bauk
Cumberland—Farm ou Great Chebeague Isamouuted, at their lace value, to Slifi.lUO. Tbe
land from Henry Mansfield to Isaiah Mansreceiver also, at tbo sumo time, obtaiued uuder
field
the reward, securities pledged to tbe bauk by
Portlaud—Lot af laud ou Piue street from
iudividuals as collaterals, ainouutiug to S3,100.
the Portland Real Eslaie aud Building ComTbe order of ibe court, uuder which tue te
m
pany to Charles J. Walker.
ward was autbo'ized, was uot silout un tbo
Stan lish—Oue-third part of two lots of laud
questiou of compromise with tbe robbers, but
from Bums B. Mitchell to Buxanua Mitchell.
in must explicit terms, forbade auvtbiug to be
said or done, iu auy way sb eldiug them or
Centennial Medals —The Messrs. Loring,
their accomplices, before or after tbe fact, from
ilie prosecution aud punishmeut their crimes
Short & Harmon have in stock some of those
deserve. And iu the offer ot reward, this order
hauUsome centennial medals in white metal,
was
referred to, and the e provisions made a
which every one desires to possess in % ievv of
part of its terms and coudifous. As matter of
the great celebration next year.
Tire medals
fact ibe person who restored tbe property dm
are tiuely ca
not ask any protection for tbe guilty parties,
t.and make handsome ornaments.
aud no act was dope or assurauco gtveu iu couThe firm have also
paper weights containing in
uection with its recovery aud return, that was
blown glass representations of the finest buildnot strictly iu accordance both with tho letter
ou
the
ing
centennial grounds. There are both
aud spirit of the court
The public may rest assured that no patty
ornamental and
convenient, and will serve also
now charged with any duty couuected with tho
as souvenirs of the year which
our
completes
affairs of the bauk, will relax auy tffoit for the
first century of national existence.
discovery aud puuisbiuent of the perpetratois
Wliat
of this most bold aud daring robbery
West I.uaiqutu.—Owing to the severe
has beeo done has h en eut'roly iu the interest
s orrn Wednesday night the
temperance meet- of the depositors, and they mav well deem
themselves fortunate in the result of the efforts
ing w; s adjourned to Monday evening next.
Their expectations as to dividends,
The meeting will be held in the Baptist clmreh made.
however, must bo moderated by the fact that
and will be addressed by interesting speakers.
the present market value of tho securities re-

and

Comfort

M. & A. P.
NO. 531

Heavy Winter Goods
—

AT COST OK LESS.

NOW

and

Open

—

ARRANGEMENT

HEAVY

One Lot of Hand made

Express tram at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and Lew*
Mail train lor Island Pond, (stopping at
all stations to Island Pond,)* connecting witli night
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at
1.50 p.m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.15
p. m.

AND

Black, Blue and Gray

One Lot Best make Bustles,

Reefers.
Alto

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 8T

$1.75 each.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

One Lot Hand Knit Jackets,

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, MilwauLouis, Ornnhu
Saginaw, St Paul, Salt Cake City,
Denver, San Prancisco,
and all points in the
Northwest. West and Southwest.

To

Bridgton ladies are preparing to give a dramatic entertainment, the proceeds of which are
to be used in purchasing a handsome banner
for Mt. Pleasant encampment I. O. of O. F.
The Bridgton News says that Nathan C.
Burnham of that village, met with a painful
aceidem Friday
He was drawing off a ladle
lull of molten iron from the lurnace ia Taylor
& Perry’s foundry, wh>-n a portion, by somo
means, tan over tue sides of the vessel into his
shoes, burning the soles of both feet dreadfully. Dr Potter dressed tnc wouDds, and it is
hoped Mr. Burnham will be fully recovered in
a week or wo.
The Bridgton temperance reformers extended their missionary work, last Sabbath afternoon, to Lovell Ceutre. and the success of their
noble efforts was such as to infu-e them with
new zeal and energy.” The Baptist church, in
which the meeting was held, was crowded with
people, and the exercises met with so hearty a
response from the audience that the meeting
was continued for two hours with unabated interest and enthusiasm.
The Bridgton News says that there is a grave
stone in a shop iu tb it town with the inscription, “Where is Bill?” Harrowing enquiry.

J. C.

large

assorment ot

62 cents each.

FURNIVAL, Agt.

One Lot of Fine Bid Gloves,

C1TV

HALL,

noli

OF

no6

The Chronicle says a barn on the farm of Mr.
James Butterfield of Dixfield, was burned by
an incendiary on the
Loss
night ot Nov. Gth.
about $4G0.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Patrick Doran was pulling a boat across the
river at Bangor, when he suddenly relaxed his
hold of the oars and fell dead in the boat.
Cause, heart disease. He was 35 years old ami
leaves a wife and six children.
Conductor Lunt of the E. & N. A. Railway
has been appointed to assist Air. Mayo in the
local freight office, and Air. E. E. Chase, who
has been running on the Piscataquis road, will
take Air. Lunt’s train.
The Whig says that the Franklin House will
probably be managed hereafter by Air. Ale
Laughlin, the proprietor. The furniture was

©it.

We continue to make goods to
order from ihe finest material and
latest styles at the lowest terms.

Allen & Co.,

do.

Mountaineer.

or

Give

OPP.

MIDDLE

ST.
dtf

Fare Reduced!
8.00 Dollars

Only

FROM

Springfield Route

!

Through tickets can be procured, aud Hci-lhn iu
Meriting; liars secured iu advance, of BA KN fc.M
BBO.’S, ‘JS Exchange Mlrert. at the Depot
aud on (he train.
J. M. I.l'.vr,
ii'3isdtf
Sup". P. & K. It. li.

Insurance
OF

Co.,

$708,523
Unadjusted Losses.$20,874 62
Rents of Offices, &c. 3,016 33

the

new

Cor.
r

prepared

show one of the finest aud best

6toeks ot

dl’w

n

Good Trade

Prices to suit tbo
with other houses.

B.
No.

13

times ami compare favorably

AARO\SO\,
Market Square, opposite
Old City Hall.

Of Portland aud vicinity call at uiy
business,

244, Cor.

new

place oi

—

CO.,

MARKET

SQUARE.
ovttt_

Cheapest Book Store in the World

LAMSON,

119 EXCHANGE STREET,
(00,000 Book, without regard to coni,
ood Clock., Watches and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well done nnd

Middle

Street,

FOUTLAND, MAINE,

(JewUtv

uovll

We invite nil oar Frieodn and the public
ijeuerally to call and examine our

FALL

STOCK
—OF—

MEW

GOODS

Embracing All the

Latest Novelties,
Trimmings, Worsteds. Hosiery, Gloves,
uud all kiuds ot

SWEETSIR & MERHILL’S
l(if> middle Street.

a

Fine As*

Goods for Fall aud Winter Wear,

to

the

New

jaiceoitlv.3m

A1BF.BT COLBY'S SOYS,
Publishers and Bookseller..
»tj5tt

Birds, Birds, Birds.

and be more happy to sell them.

500 Hartz Mountain

Canary Birds,
Mocking Birds, Linnets, Ac.,

iMEKCUANT TA1LOK,

At private sale at tbc Rooms of

214 Corner of Middle aud Cross Streets.

F O. BAILEY & CO
85. 37, uud 39 Exchange Street.

oclG

dtf

Army & Navy Course.

CALL. AND SEE THEM.

U0Y8

_dtf

$6000 to Let

ncaucca Prices
FOR THE KE.U4INIKG *IX NIGIITil
few

course

ticket* will be ,»|,l ffll. A| }0
91.00 for the course.

The price of the evening tickets will be as follows:
Philharmonic Club Concert
75 cts.
Urand Gilmore Concert
Sl.uo.
Hyers Sisters Concert
suets.
Tacts.
Opera 01 Mari'ana
50 cts.
Wendell Phillips Lecture
Cart Schurz Lecture
SO cts.
25 cts.
Evening Keserved Scats
The sale of the tickets will besiu at the store of
Win. E. Thornes, under Music Hall, Mouday next
tll'V
UOVil

—

t»*

—

First Class City Ural

Estate !

MATTOCKS A FOX,

MIDDLE

183
ccl5

STREET.
dtf

...

...

...

To Let*

A

DYE

HOUSE,

KO. t;t mill STREET,
BE-OPENED.
Dyeing, Clrmi.iiig nad Hrpniring

xhart notice mid
us a

C'Uil.

Hrn<touable Kmc.

T.

d3w&wtflj_

D.’s, T. D.’s, T. D.’s.
Ail Juvoice

of

T. I>. TOBACCO PIPES
shortly expected to arrive, for sale hy

GEO. H.
Apply at No.

ury24di*t

»i

Dire

<1. «. HILLEK, Mnpl.
Jil ttUVraoVD. Dyer.

_oct-3_

Steam Engine ami Boiler
fdlHE ENGINE an upright of about six horse
X power and an Uptight Tubular Boiler ol'about
loublc the power of the engine. Apply to WILLIAM LOWELL,Si Union street or W. 11. PENNELL & CO., 08 Onion street.
jnoltSdtf.

SUIT of mama without- blied.
47 Uaufertlr Street.

SEBAOO

JOHN

FOB SALE,

Warranted.

'!

AGENTS,

104

Streets,
ROOMS OVER A. R. BUTLER’**,

tlltv

STORE.~

Watch-Maker and Jeweller,
NO. 201 MIDDLE STREET,

PECK

•'■special attention i» called
llluMtsated Tloltoc*

...

11

SPARROW” &

Middle and Cross

and reserved seats

0. M. ELDER &

EDMUND DRIGGS, Prcs’t.
N. H. MESEROLE, Sec’y.
F. H. WAY, Ass’t Sec’y.
W. H. BROWN, Ass’t Sec’y.

STAPLE FANCY GOODS.

....

GO TO

NOS, 208 & 210 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

(13m

WILL THE GENTLEMEN

A

BOOTS. SHOES Mil RUBBERS.
—

& First St. and 20
Court St., Brooklyn.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW 00004.

1873.

Street, who will issue Policies on all “A 1’* Mercantile and Dwelling ltisks at
adequate rates. All losses
equitably adjusted aud promptly paid.

If you want

Broadway

SQUARE,

Opposite Olti City Hall,
to

$23,890 95

OFFICES:

and elegant stai

MARKET

61

$77^632.66

Cash Assets oyer Liabilities.

W. CV BECKETT,

Portland, Me., Nov. 5,1873.
The Agency of this Company has this day been
placed with Messrs. Sparrow & Peck, of 104 Middle

at

iltf

ASSETS.

Real Estate.$ 74,433 85
Loans on Boud and Mortgage. 359,400 00
U. S. Bonds.
150,650 00
Other Stocks and Bonds.
74.206 50
Loans on Stocks. 55,963 55
Cash in Offices.
537 38
Cash in First National Bank.
17,315 10
Premiums Receivable.
44,817 50
Interest Accrued... 10,74194
Other Asssots.
10,457 80

LIABILITIES.

—

OR GAN I ZED

No out town calls wanted.
uovBitlltv *

Nearly oppoiitr tin* "Falmouth.”

JULY In, 1875.

Norlmeut of

BttOOKLYJV, IV. Y.

Wanted.

*ioy t

SEMI-ANNUAL-STATEMENT,

HOUSE.

Where I shall be happy to show them

WULIAMSBURGH CITY

Association will be. hold at Odd Fellows’
Hall, TUESDAY EVENING. Nov. 13, at 7J o’clock.
Per order,
JOSHUA DAV IS, Sec’v.
11013
d3t

.«

Capital, -JS250,000

their own make,

PREBLE

NO. 13

am

—

call and prove the above

(laving opened

I

OF

R KOOK LI X, A. V.

any House in Maine.

as

—

—

d&wlm38

fept22

.ALL KAIL, VIA

Fire

1853.

FIRE HE CO.,

CLOTHING.

Portland to New York

prove property, pay charges and t ke them
U. F. BURNELL,
Me.

H.

nov2deod3wis

ORGANIZED

East ot New York, aud with fair and square dealing I hope to win the patronage of all that will favor
me with a call.

LINE !

I. O. O. F.
rrUS 1(i0Stl‘!y meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual

corner Excbauge.
They have the best
elec cd stock m Portland, and always deal on
the square.
octl9deod&wlm

COMMONWEALTH^ o7 Boston.
It will be an object for those wanting
HELIABLK Innurance to call at oar

MEN S AND BOYS’

nov!3d3t*__Peering,

street,

of Toronto,

WESTERN,

«MHer

Portland & Worcester CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS

owner

C.

AND

ee2

JE'SE WATSOS, JI5., G’eu'l Agent.

Apply

us a

PIIOTOS,

uovll

or nurse.

Street,

4S2 & 484 Congress St.,

Photographs,

novl2

into ruy iuclosure iu Augm-t or SepternSTKAYED
her, two small LAMBS. The
is requested to

NEW

of Providence,

•

WESTERnToF Milwaukie,

NORTH

those most exquisitely artistic, colored

244

Found.

We still continue to advise all our friends to
buy their clothing, custom or ready made, of
George W. ltieh & Co., stores 173 and 173 Fore

Hartford,

of New York,

•

ATLANTIC,

Every Garment made from good material.

jg§P“Do net Delay too long, and thus avoid the
and hurry of tho last days when work can he
delivered for holiday gilts.
Remember the Place,

Sew street from Brackett to Clark.

33 Mayo Street
SITUATION

-j»f

HOFFMAN,

Every Garment Warranted to Fit,

rush

—

housekeeper

Cheap

as

a

Maine.

Has Sebago water with all conveniences. Key at
40 Brackett.
uovl3d2w*

iiovl3 It

of Hartford,

CONNECTICUT,

Winter Clothing

finished by Mr. Lamson’s special artist, Mr. Frank
Leman, now well-known to liis Portland patrons as
by far the best Photo, colorist ever in the state of

NEW COTTAGE
TO
BE
LET!

as

—

anti

illm

appropriate lor

more

—

Kendall & Whitney have for sile the
Ann rieau .Meat aud Vegetable Chopper for
chopping tniuee-meat, salads, hash, fisli, fruit
aud vegetables. Over 00,000 now in use.

of Hartford,

ORIENT,

OVERCOATS

AGENT.

YORK COUNTY.

goods.

NATIONAL,

Orin Hawkes& Co.

BAUSIIEN,

MINIATURE

We therefore petition your honorable body to incorporate tbe owners of said marshes and meadow s
into a company, subject to the laws of the state, for
the purposes as set forth iu a draft of a bill herewith
presented, aud so your petitioners will always pray.
SETH SCAMMON,
(Signed)
novl3dlaw3wS
and 46 Othcis.

away

of Manchester, Eng.,

LANCASHIRE,

HEM’S AID BOYS’

PORCELAINS,

THE

F. O Bailey & Co. sell at rooms 33, 37 and
30 Excbauge street, at JO o’clock to-day, several
uew aud second-hand parlor suits, black '.valuut
chamber set, new and secoud-hand pianos, carpets. &c. A good opporiunity for those to purchase who are in want of any of the above

or New York,

“

Tobacconists, Grocers
Druggists.

Lamson’s

uudersigned represent that they are owners
of salt marsh aud fresh meadows adjoining, lying north of the P. S. & P. Railroad in Scarboro’, ou
Dunston river, so called, and tbe streams runuiog iuto said river; that said marshes and meadows would
be greatly improved and their value increased, by
shutting out the salt water from them.

ON

DOLLARS,-

.~of Hartford,

•

than one of

MARSHALL,

—

other FIRST Cl. ASH coni,
now rcpreacut the following

OFFER
“

Holiday Gift,

Assembled.

the hue ot the P. & B. railroad would be he’ter
pleased if the managers of that road would
give uotice when the trains are to be changed,
aud atterwards have time tables at public
places. Two changes have rocontly heeu made
aud no time tables are lo be had.

“
“

and what

To flic Hon. Senate aud House of
Representatives in Legislature

Goodwin’s dam at Emery’s Mills was carried
away by the rising of the river Thursday morning. The water is still high but no further
damago is anticipated.
A correspouden writes that the people along

Middle

NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS ! Every Garment nl

ling upon him at any time for additional information
or change ot treatment, as symptoms may indicate,
without additional expense.
se21d6m

sailed from South Bristol laden with porgy
sciaps, Oct. 211, bound to Weymouth. Mass
Crew cousisted of five m-n, all belougiug at
ltound Point, Bristol, except one.
It is supposed she was lost with all on board tn the ter
rible gale which prevailed along the New England coast Oct. 27.
The Maria Boxanna was,
built and owued in Bristol. Sho registered 142
tons aud was a staunch vessel.
No iusurauce
on vessel or cargo.

Pacific,

OCtlS

®3P“AU persons placing themselves under Dr.
Marshall’s treatment, will have the privilege of cal-

The News says that great anxiety is felt conShe
cerning the schooner Maria Boxanna.

do.

cigarettes,

“

JAY D.

above diseases has any reasonable amount of nervous strength remaining, he can be cured with these
remedies.
See certificates of remarkable cures in
our “Medical Advertiser

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Gold Dust,

or

Branch Office, 120 Water St.. N'cn York,

tbe renowned founder of the Analytical Practice
of Medicine and the original compounder of Dr.
Kelley’s celebrated Medicine—would gay to the
People of Portland and Vicinity, that ho makes
Chronic Diseases a specialty, where those suffering
with Pulmonary Consumption, Coughs, Bleeding at
the Lungs, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Cancer, Diseases ot
tbe Liver, Heart, Kidneys and Spleen, Eruptions of
all descriptions, Dropsy, Tumors, Asthma, Female
Complaints, Costivencss, Diarrhoea, Fits, St. Vitus
Dance. Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Impotency, Brouchitis, Gout,Neuralgia, Hysterics, Apoplexy,
or any other olisease. can
cousult*him free of
CHARGE from 9 o’clock A. M. to 9 o’clock P. M.
Cases which have been pronounced incurable by
other physicians arc especially solicited Dr. Kelley’s
Medicines have reached and cured huudredsof iust
such cases. If a patient suffering with any of the

The Observer says that a Grange of Patrons
of Husbandry, of 37 members, was organized
in Atkinson, on Monday, 8th inst., by Deputy
Master E. B. Averill, aud its officers installed.
Orlando W Trask was chosen Master, and
Charles Walker Secretary.

do.

All

Binnch Office of Dr. 8. Edwards, (2j6
Tremout Street, Bouton, the Successor
of the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley,

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Deino 'rat says engineer Hilton o£ the
E. & N. A road, lus just completed a survey
of the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad from
Abbott to Moosehead Lake.
The distance is
2*. miles, Th“ route is through Monson,Blanchard and Shirley, into Greenville, the station being at West Cove.
The Ooserver says the Piscataquis Savings
Bank, located at Dover, has declared their
third semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent.
Wm Lane, Esq who was admitted at the
last term of the S. J. Court at Dover, has commenced the practice of Lw with C. A. Packard in Monson.

London Brand, for pipe

FOR SALE BY

No. 1 Myrtle Street, Portland. Maine,

appraited Wednesday,

aa

VIZ:

c-O'ltm

CHEAPEST AND BEST,

Collector of said town for said year, on the 17tli day of
August, 1874, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 16th day ot August, 1873,
and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby
given that if the said taxes, and interest and
charges are no' paid into the treasury of said
town within eighteen months iron, the commitment of said bills, so much ot the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount duo
thereof, including interest and charges, will, without
further notice, bo sold at public auction, at tho Selectmen’s Office in said Westbrook, on Wednesday,
the 10th day of Febnt .ry, 1870, at ten o’clock A. M.
Names.
Value. Tax.
Property.
Clark, Fred W, 50 acres land. $ ono $11 40
and
A
house
22
acres
land.
750
14 25
G,
lot,
Cook,
3 80
Hale, Fred, 4 acres land. 200
20
acres
land
and
Nicholas,
Hanson,
800 15 20
swamp lot.
Jenness. Mary G,12 acres laud and house. 600 11 40
Minot. H M, cstatc'17 acres land. 300
5 70
Marr Brothers, house and lot and dye
house.
1600
30 40
Sturgis, E G, house and lot. 900 17 10
1 90
Skillings, Daniel, 8 acres land. 100
Pride, Jason N, house, barn and lot, 30
acres mowing. 30 acres pasturing. 1750
33 25
3 80
Woodbury, William P, 4 acres laud. 200
JAMES M. WEBB,
Treasurer ot Westbrook.
novl3dlt<fcw3w4(i
Wes'brook, Noy. 11. 1875.

cannot rrcover.

low

-THIRTY MILLION

No Nervousness or Headache alter Suiting.

Non-Resident Taxes in the Town
ol Wcslbrook, in the County ol
Cumberland, state ol Maine, for
the Tearl8?4.
following list of taxes on real estate ofnon'|1HE
1
resident owners in the town of Westbrook,
tor the year 1874, in bills committed to John Brown,

OXFOBD COUNTY.

na

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL, of Olasgow,

^

OPPOSITE CANAL BANK,
PORTLAND.
iiok2

CALIFORNIA,

do.

dlw

•

Three Denmark men got into a fight over so
sweet a thing as honey.
One man had his
hand broken aud one had his head cut open.
The family of Air. Charles Flint of Sweden
seem to be sadly afflicted.
Besides losing their
young son recently by typhoid fever, three
more of their children, older than the one who
died, are sick with the same dread disease, and
it is thought that the youngest surviving son

First-Class Insurance

pnniea. They

CLOTHIERS,

Celebrated Cigars, equal to imported,

495 Congress St., Horton Block,
just above the Preble House.

is living with
Stilt he is nappy.
The Gazette says that the Clark’s Island
baby show tooa place last Thursday, as arranged, and wa- a very interesting affair to
those concerned. The prizes were awarded as
follows: The hai dsomest baby, to Mrs John
Lawrv; for heaviest babies, Mrs. E. J. Miner,
Airs. Lawry and Airs White, whose darlings
weighed respectively 23. 21 anl 18 pounds;
ages. 5 mouths, G months and three weeks.
For smallest baby, to Airs. C. Collett, whoso
child weighed 12 pounds, age one month.

FLOOR,)

prepared to fnrui.h

are

—

NELSON & CO.’S,

Appleton, aged 75,

they

PHtENIX,

THE

Ike

in

Exchange Street,

CONTINENTAL,

187

KNOX COUNTY.

No. 31

nnd

EETC’nll and nee our Stock before purchasing, as it costa nothing to see our goods
anil we are always glad lo show them and
give prices.

!”

Triumph

BUTTONS

Tbc Journal says that Messrs. Wakefield
aud Prttengil', ot the board of trustees, made
an official visit to the insane
Hospital at Augusta, Thursday. There are 31)4 patients at the
institution.
The people of Gardiner poiut with pride to
what the Journal of that city states as a fact,
that the price of real estate has kept up to
the full standard even during times of panic.
The Augusta Journal says:
‘‘One of our
hopeful citizens remarked the other day that
be hadn’t noticed much falling off in bis trade
or his cash receipts, although the cry of ‘hard
times’ has be :ome so|c„utagious and hurtful.
Words like these are cheerlul and hopeful.”

la removed to Ikeir New Room*
••Stanton Block,”

ol<l and aubalantial companiea, combining
capital nnd aaaeta of mare than

dtf

“Perfect

tion

REMOVAL.

heretofore, on lertna na favorable aa ia
connialcjnl with
UNDOUBTED PROTECTION,

—-

LOW AS THE LOWEST.

YOUR

AT

~~

INSURANCE.

aa

FITZGERALD.

NEXT DOOR TO

—

AT?

—

I-

Levi

or

Business,

Cor. of Congress & My rile Sts.,

Joy at Ellsworth, was partially burned Friday
night.
The Americau savs that District Deputy M.
J. Dow, is now in Hancock county, looking af
ter the interests of the Good Templar
organiza-

Solicitor for Assignee,
61 Pine Street, New York.
above sale is adjourned to WEDNESDAY, Nov. 17th, at 12 o’clock M.
novl0d7tC, EDGAR SMITH, Assignee.
B3P*T1 ie

where

Suits for' Dress

One Lot Woven Knit Jackets,

J. II.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

terms—ten per cent, cash on day of#ale: 40 per
cent within 30 (lays: 50 i»er cent, in six eqtfft* promissory notes, with endorser, b*?ariog interest af ? J*r
cent, and payable in 3,6,9,12,15 and 18 motif 0*
from tho day of sale, secured by mortgage. For full^^inventory, description and particulars apply to the
undersigned, at Ida office, No 56 Wall street. New
\ork, or to Adna C. Cann, Esq,. Molino, Florida.
C EDGAR SMITH, Assignee.
William R. Dab ling, 5G Wall Street New York.

(B'lliST

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
§1 38 per Fair.
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- |
cst time of any route from Portland to the West.
(^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
We offer at “HARD PAN PRICES” a
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains !
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1 20 p. m.
lull ana complete stock of Hosiery,
from
checked
Portland
to
Detroit
and
baggage
Hoop Skirts, Corsets and all
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- I Gloves,
kinds of Yankee Notions
lion.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
Prices and finality of Goods guarau
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- i teed.
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of
VERVjRESPPCTf I LIA
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland, June 21,1875.
juelTdtf

BUY"

Whiting, Alabama; mill, houses,

W. D. Little & Co/s

Tail line oi

a

From the finest imported goods in
all the latest styles, together with a

81.05 each.

kee, Cincinnati, St

The Bridgton News says that Dr. John B.
Bray is down with the measles. ‘‘Physician,
heal thyself.”

1 store at

situated at Molino, 23 miles north of Pensacola,
Pensacola and Louisville Railway, whose tracks
run Info fffp ndll yard.
The attention of capitalists
and lumbermeft »£ invited to this sale, which ia
peremptory, and cmbracftffrililte property, real and
personal, of tho Pensacola Ttiipber Company,

One Lot All Wool Indigo Shirts
and Drawers,

74 EXCHANGE ST„
—

Moscow, Eskimo and Castor Beaver Overcoats,
Corsets,

20 cents cacti.

"Offices

l\

LUMBER COMPANY, Bankrui*.
To be sold as an
entirety. By order of the U. S.
District Court, tho undersigned will sell at public
auction, by Adrian II. Muller & Son, Auctioneers,
on Friday, the 5th (lay of November
next, at 12
o clock noon, at the Exchange
Salesroom, 111 Broadway, in the city ot New York, all the real and personal property ot tho above named
bankrupt, consisting oi new steam saw mill, stores, blacksmith
and rarpeter shop and tools; 28
houses
dwelling
wharf and landing; 1 large stem wheel
steamer;
9 lighters; platform scales; office and house furniture;
Gtons old iron; 110 T rails; 6 tongue switches; 6
6 frogs; 1 large safe; 1 watchman’s
o|)ou sockets;
clock; 14 jack screws; 2 slab cars: 1 wagon; 2 mule
2double
and 1 single harness; I mud drum;
carts;
G pairs iron car
wheels; pile driver; 7 skills; 1 yawl
l>oat; 11 lumber trucks; 1 grit mill; 5 old iron boilers; 3 old engines; between 30.000 and 40,000 pine
logs in the booms and stream; about 10,000 acres of
nine land in the counties ot Escambia and Santa
Rosa, Florida; an undivided half interest In all
timber on 4,500 acres in the county ot Escambia,
Florida; 45.4G6 57-100 acres of pine land In the county
of Escambia, Alabama; an undivided half interest
in 7,688 acres pine land in said county of Escambia,

sep25dtnov5

$1.00 cat'll.

Iston

IPassenger

BUI,

BROWN. BLUE
AND OXFORD EUESIANS.

—

FITZGERALD’S,

m.

Haw-

BANKKI PT
AM*IMALE
C’l’ of tho real ami personal property of the

etc.,

4t such prices as will insure their
Speedy sale. This stock consists

Offering

AT

and

PENSACOLA

Alabama;

ot

BWJUiillll | 0u ani' alter Monday, Nov. 15th, 1S75,
jH^P^^Bstrains will run as follows:
Express train 7.00 a. ui. for Auburn and Lewiston.
a.

AT—

'EEfATE,',

d2w

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.

WINTER

enter-

Carpetings.—Better bny of B. Adams ft
selOl&weodtf
Son, 110 Exchange St.

STREET,

In order lo make room for our
SPKIAIS fc'l O* Si. which we sire
now
manulaeturinif, we shall
close on. she balsince ol our slock
of

put mum jniuMERY

Grand Trank R. R. of Canada.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

_

ALLEN & CO.

cl3m

offer their entire Stock of

Please tell the people that ycu saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circula
tion of which, per month, exeeefl 1100,000,

—

Ac.

Darling,

CONGRESS

BY

—

Corssts.

kerchiefs, duellings,

0029

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

only by daylight

was

Braids, Ac.,

AfOUSTE D GOOUSl

novlO

7.10

of

CLOTHING!

Underwear,

Tl»e Latest Novelties in Neck Ties, Ilitnd*

Mail train for Uorbain and intei mediate stations at

The American say3 that the house

Gimps,

l.'tlh, at IO o'cImIi

Male.room

W

WE

-OF-

French and German Corsets,
Thomson’s Glove Fitting. Madame Foy's

One.
Not one of all wo daily meet
Bat has some trouble, pain or care;
’Tis “bitter luiugled with the sweet,"
At home, abroad and everywhere.
The rich are
trials free,
As many a sorrow'>3g"Iieai; we" knows;
The tear of suffering
povery
lu bitter anguish often
flows,
But Boys less of these trials know,
With liaudsome “Dress” from bead to feet,
Winch they’ve just bought of George Fenno.
Corner of Beach and Washington St., Boston,

COUNTY.

lamps—a private

Friases,

IIASf KMT

Noi

The Times says that Avon D. Weeks, son of
Abner Weeks, Esq
of Houlton, raised this
present season 1335 busbois of grain on his
farm in Oakfield. He has oueihandred tons of
hay in his barn and will winter 30 head of
horned cattle and seven horses.
The Times says that Augustus Austin, in
Oaktield. with the Sinclair machine so called,
in four days last week, threshed and cleanod
up iu good order, 1111 bushels of oats, working

Joel Dyer of
his sixth wife.

Laces,

the mother and health to the child.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Houlton has street

Special Sale

Low Price, itledinm ami Fine Good*,

_iunelOSly

The Lewiston Journal says that four inches
of rain fell Wednesday night, doing great damage to the highways in that vicinity in ail di*
rections.

prise.

n

33. 37 and 39 tuhaagc Ml.,
shall fell a general Stock of
Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, Mattresses, Stoves, Arc. Also
at same time one second hand Parlor Suit, in Green
Terry; one second hand Parlor Suit, in Hair Cloth;
one second baud Hall & C>» Piano, a
good instrument ; one new Batchelder Piano, rosewood case, a
splendid instrument, Arc., Ac.
F. O. imi FV A CO
Auctioneer-,
navll
d3t
ui-m

desirable assortment of

a

Ladies1 and Children's Merino

Mrs. Winslow’s SoothiDg Syrup, for all diseases of children, such as
teething wind colic,
&c., is a reliable remedy. It not only relieves
the chi'd from pain, but regulates the stomach
and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone
and energy to the whole
system; gives rest to

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

0»MTBBDAV,1».v
A. .11.. m

A lull stock of

Pvle’s Dietetic Saleratus.—Universally
Each pound
the best in use.
bpars the name of James Pyle. None genuir<
without.

The Journal says that there is considerable
interest in the meetings of the Methodist
chinch in Augusta. On Sunday last, Rev. Mr.
Sanderson, the pastor, baptized six candidates,
and received so->eu into ilio church--tbrec by
letter.
The Mirror says that the cause of sacred
learning and evangelical faith has experienced
a great loss in the death ot Rev. Dr. flaokett
lormerly of the Newton Theological Seminary.

STATE

—

PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY,

acknowledged

Christians.

ITRXITtRE,

—

AT

IN

—

where can he found

Robes, just received by A. H. Coe, in Casco
WF&8at3t
Block, Portland, Me.

inquirers

NOV. 1, 1875,

dbc
Goods Store, Jan.1,1876 Pianos,
AUCTION.

FALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

Bank

There were four additions last Sabbath, Nov
7tb, to the Second Congregational church, Warren, Rev L. Goodrich, pastor.
The Congregational church of Machias has
voted to extend an invitation to Rev. S. L.
Bow.cr to remain a year longer.
In October'lx .'’.gig' Missionary Society received $1391.92.
Tho free chapel of the Methodist church,
Reai field corner, will be dedicated to the worship of God oil Wednesday, Nov. I7ih, at 10?,
o’clock a. ra.
At the Winthrop street TIniversalist church,
Augu-ta ou Sunday morning, four persons
were baptized, and these with one other, were
received into the church as members.
There is an increasing religious interest at
West CamdeD aud Rockland, where Rev. I). C.
Bixby is still laboring. At the former place
more than twenty have asked the prayers of

AUCTION SAL.K8

Deering Block, Congress St.

A large stock of Ladies’ and Cnildreu’s
Furs, Fur Caps and Gloves, Buffalo and Wolf

of South Berand is able to

CLOTHING.

TO

Fancy

novll-3t

The Methodists of Pittsfield, dedicate a fine
chapel the 13th inst. President Allen of the
State College delivers the sermon.
A revival of religion is in progress in Rev.
Mr Whitcher’s parish at Sou'b Gorham.
Twelve or fifteen are converted and many others

PURCHASERS WILL DO WELL TO VISIT
E. S. MERRILL’S

Don't forget to call and examiue the stock
of India aud Cashmere Shawls just received at
\V. F. Studlev’s, uuder the Falmouth Hotel.

port.

|

FANCY GOODS.

square

octlldtf

tbe 7th inst.
The Baptist church in Lisbon Falls, Rev. G.
It. Read, pastor, received ou Sunday one by
baptism and three by letter,
Nuv 9th. Rev. G. W. Jones was installed pastor over the Congregational church at Winter-

Baptist)

or

sure

Rubber Coats $3.50.
Pure Gum Rubber
Boo s, which are warranted nottocrack. Hall’s
Rubber Store, uuder Falmouth Hotel.

Religious intelligence.

Rev. S N. Tufts (Free

pretty, loDg

a

and examine the stock displayed
by W. F. Studby and you will be pleased with
the styles aud prices.
novll-3t

Rev. Mr. Hill, pastor of the Waldohoro Baptist church, baptized three converts Sunday,

wick, bas recovered his health,
attend to the work the ministry.

looking for

shawl, be

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

—

W ork on the western end o£ the Vermont division of this road has now been resumed. It is
expected that a force of 400 men will soon be at
work between Sheldon and Johnson. The road

was

dially invited

Yesterday morning

he appeared at
Prof. Wilson’s before breakfast to file his claim
for damages.

Eagle hook and ladder truck, heard of the fire
and hitching the hose carriage of Casco No. 5
to his truck he went to the spot and the fire
was soon extinguished.
As the vessel has been
shut up for several davs it is thought that the

Temperance.—The Deform Club will hold
their weekly meeting in the Congress street M
E. cliutch tomorrow’ evening at 7 o’clock. The
int-re-t of these meetings are manifested by
the crowds who come to listen to the earnest
appeals of the reformed lucu to induce those
who are sufferii g from Ibe use of iutoxicatiug
drinks to leave their cups, die public are cor-

to

jurres, and a cut on the head. Mrs. Kelsey
was quite severely injured, and the little boy
had his collar bone broken. Capt. Hnll and
wite escaped with but slight bruises.
The

Monday

man

driving
Gorham,

from

a part of the
harness broke which caused the horse to run
away, upsetting the carriage and throwing them
all out.
Mr. Kelsey struck on his head and
shoulders, and received very severe internal in-

who were charged with the larceny of
furniture from a family who were moviDg on

terday,

old

gun-platform,

Hull and wite of Brunswick, were
the residence of Prof. Wilson of
take the night train to Portland,

ly completed.
Officer Sterling arrested two small boys yes

struck the

will ha

Serious Accident at Gorham.—Thursday
eveuing as Mr. Kelsey, of the firm of Kyau &
Kelsey of this city, wife and child, and Capt

name can

aud

needed,

the service-magazine and sta!rw ty-communications were completed at each of the east
and west bastions
All the passages about the
great magazine entrance and the entrance to
the long communication with the east bastion
were completed and covered with earth.
The
main body ol the westerly passage to the new
extension of the main work, a covered way to
the magazine and one-half of the extension of
the sally non w- re built.
Mattery on Portland Head.—This work covers by its guns all the approaches to the main
ebauuel leading into the harbor, and will prevent by it fire an enemy’s fleet from taking up,
unopposed, a position behiou Bing’s Island,
from which to bombard Portland or shell the
shipping in the harbor.
The only work dono daring the past fiscal
year was preparing stone tor five gun platforms
The appropriations asked for these works, for
tbo ensuing year, amount to $t40,000.

Discharged.
Bradburys.
Michael Haley. Search and seizure. Fined $50
with costs. Appealed.
Cliliord.
Hugh Dohcriy. Search and seizure. Fined §50
with costs. Appealed.

window

oue

and

Bradbury.
seizure. Discharged.

;_..irn

$15,000

completed.

bomb-prool embankments,

costs- Committed.
Patrick O’Neal and Michael l'oomey. Search ana
seizure.
Fined $50 each with costs. Paid.
Rufus Stanley.
Search and seizure.
Fined $30
with costs Paid.
Kingsbury.
Michael Mulberiu.
Search and seizure..
Dis-

the time.

of

The fort is now in good defensive condition,
ail the traverses, p -rados and about one half of
the sun-platforms being finished.
Fort Scamrnrl.—This work occupies a very
important position iu the harbor and commands
four of the channels 1-aditg mto it.
During the oast fiscal year the parapet aud

judge knight presiding.

Grand Trunk

appropriation

Fort Gorr/es.—This work is one of the series
of forts designed to defend the harbor and
channels leading into the harbor of the important strategic position occupied by the city of
Portland.
During the past fiscal year seven heavy
stones for gun-platforms were raised to the
terre-pieins. These comprise the operations of
the year.
Fort Preble.— During the past fiscal year six
gun-platforms aud the breast-bight wads aud
parapet of five bays in the south battery were
completed, and the piutle-stones set for four
additional gun-platforms In the north battery
oue gun-pla'form was laid and all the embank-

.Uunripal Conn

Search and seizure.

siuue win oe

L'eut. Col. J. C. Duane, in charge of the
fortifications in this harbor, reports as follows:

meeting Monday evening.

James Herman

iuus uiur« oi

for which an

Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. C. W.
Bradlce, Pastor. Services at 10J a m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 1J p. in. Temperance meeting in
the evening under the auspices of the Reform Club
at 7 p. m. Scats free. All are welcome.

Search and

xu,uvu

required.

India St. UniversalistChurch.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell. pastor. Morning service at 10* o’clock.
Sunday School at 11.45 a. m. Fifth lecture in the
course in the evening at 7 o’clock.
Subject, “Religious limitations.”
Stevens’ Plains Universalist Church.—
Services to-morrow ‘afternoon at 2J o’clock. Rev.
Geo. W. Bicknell will preach.
First Baptist Church, Congress et., corner of
Wilmot.—Rev. W. H. Shailer Pastor.
Sabbath
School at l^p. m. Preaching at 3p.m. Sabbath
School Concert at 7 p. m. Seats Free.
Allen Mission Chapel. Locust Street.—Sunday
School at 1J p m. Public Prayer meeting at 3p. m.
Gospol Temperance meeting at 7*. Gospel Tempe-

Michael Murray.

by

the counsel of Mr. Clement asking for time in
order that the latter might consult his books,
the examination was postponed until Monday

street, corner Casco.—Religious Meeting
Wednesday and Saturday at 7f o’c’k 1*. M., and Sunat
9
a. m.; at the Bethel, 97 Fore St.,at
day
10$ a. ni.

charged.

Mr. Butler, which Mr.
vered with deliberation anil care.

Clement had
stated that his deposits in the bank amounted
to $33,000. The questions referred to 'bo lousiness he had with the baub, but nothing
was
asked relative to his alleged partnership with
Mr Gjold in the business. A list of checks

gross

rance

propounded by

Clement aos
It will b< remembered that Mr.

in.

ol

Mr. Clement was sworn and an
which may
continuo
A number of questions

examination begun,
through several days.

Religiou* Notices.
Bay Side Parisii (Union Chu >ch), Kniglitsville.
—Rev. B. F. Pritchard Pastor. Sabbath School at 1
p. m.; Preaching at 2 and 71 p. m.
Preaching at
Knightville at 10£n. m. Sabbath School at 11? at
m.
Social meeting 5 p. m.
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State ST.-Rt.Rev. IF.
A. Neely, Bishop ol the Diocese ol Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7. p. m. Daily services at
9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
Bethel CnuRcn—Services 101 a. m., 3 and 7
p.m.
Praver meetings on Thursday evenings at 7£ p. m.
All from sea and land are invited. Scats free.
first Lut. er^n Congregation.—Y. M. C. A.
Rooms, Mechanics Block. N. Ellestad, pastor.
Services at 10-30 a, m. and 3 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Locust street.—Services on Sunday 10J a. m. and 3p.

p.

Thursday

on

signee, representing the creditors of the Bank
of Portland or Wtu. N. Goold as the cue may
be, and Win. L. Putnam, Esq
appearing for

were

L>uuuuijit

but

Esq., his attorney, made application to Gen
J. D Fesssnden, Register in Bankruptcy, for
an investigation into the transactions of M. B.
Clement with the Bank of Portland.
The application was granted ani the ex unination was
begun at Gen Fessenden’s office yesterday af
tereooD, Messrs. Butler and Rollins, the as-

New Advertisement* To»Dny.

.iivv/uoinvri

time,

last F. J.
Bollins, Esq., assignee of the estate of the alleged bankrupt, Goold, through M. M. Butler,

AND VICINITY

---

NIoscs B. Clemout.

It will be remembered that a few months
since W. N. Goold, who was put into hank
ruptcy in connection with the failure of the
Bank of Portland, made an affidavit that M
B. Clement, who was alleged to have tieen a

May be obtained at tbo .Periodical Depots of Fesseimeu Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew0,
entwortb, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm

Brp8*-on
At

of

Warning to Cuban Shipper*.
Oct 29th the Captain General of Cuba issued
the following decree, which is of interest to all
parties engaged in trade and shipping with

no

110,10

STARR,

EXCnANOE

ST.
itlw

111

——W————1

POETRY.

Who is this who gently slips
Through my door, au i stands and sighs.
Hovering iu a soft eclipse.
With a finger on her lips
And a meaning iu her eyes?
Once she came to viBit me
In white robes wiih festal air.-,
Glad surprises, songs ot glee;
Now in silence comtth she,
And a sombre guard she wears.
Once I waited and was tired.
Chid her visits as too few;
CrownleBS now and undesired,
She 1 o seek me is inspired
Oftener than she used to do.
Grave her coming is and still,

appealing

mien,
Sober her
Tender thoughts her glances fill;
Hut 1 shudder as one will
When an open grave is Been.

trom my heart?
morning thou wert part;
part, too, of my eve.

Wherefore pu h thee

true

article that every family wants, and can
from 810.00 to $15.00 per day. Call at

/

m

Re oves by a single application the hard,
mar ter from ihe nose, opens up the nasal
a low* the sutterer to breathe freely and
the first time the pleasure of a full breath.

<131*

COAT MAKERS WANTED
AT

—

4Sa 4k 484 t’ougre

noli

s

Wanted.
men to travel; good salary
Apply between 12 and 4 only, at
EXCHANGE STREET, (up stairs.)

ftp HREE smart active

I

65

nov

Wranted.
DOUBLE seated Beacli Wagon and sleigh
white ash suitable
lor
seasoned
exchange

A

carriage work.
novOdlw*

178

..

Wauled.

JOHN E. DOW
J.

favor,

Each package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and
LIMITED number of pupils in a thoroughly
Price
practical and comprehensive course of instruc- Dr. Sanford's Improved Inhaling Tube
tion in accounts, embracing -ingle and double entry
§1.00. Sent to any part of the United States for
and
to
double
single
entry,
clanging
book-keeping,
SI 25 For sale by Druggists everywhere. WEEKS
commercial calculations Lessons will be given three
\ & POTTER, Boston, General Agents.
evenings each week for ten consecutive weeks.
Terms fifteen dollars £ r the course.
Use SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER, afApply personally or by mail to
M. C. PATTEN,
ter exposure to cold, wet weather.
143 Commercial Street
oct20dtf
oelG
novl3d2tS&W
and

REAL

gas is used for the
PATENT GAS BURNER.

every city
of the ELLIS
IN sale
liberal terms to

Agents. Inquire of CL E.
octlldtf
D1A R8TON, 148 Exchange »t.

$3 00
$3.00

—AND—

MONEY

at 63

let!

Brick House to be Leton Pleasant Street, between High

Agent,

Apply
Gaboon

nov3

Block, next

PI AM) TO
this office.

JERR15,
east of City Hall.

LET.

and

<13 w*

at

Inquire

dlw*ttf

nov3

THE NEW

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Capital,

Rew House lor Sale.

and

than any ot her Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of tbe European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and tbe terminus of tbe
Horse Railway to tbe western part of tbe city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER,

Inquire

nearer

ln24deodtf_Portland, Me.
To Let at 9 Dollars per quattcr

ccl23

For Sale

No. 55

J-ET

with the

building Apply to
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St,
or HENRY DEKRING,
nov2dtf_ 39 Exchange St.
To tet.
Sebago

and gas, at !

Inquire at
152 PEARL STREET.

|
i
|

To Let.

2

GOOD
rent

ou

W. W.

CARR,

Good First-Class Kents
Woodford’s Corner, ol5 and G rooms, to

AT lies without
F1KLL> at

small children.
Woodfoid’s Corner.

TO

T. H. MANSoctl5tf

Boom in tlie Second Story ol the
Primers’ Exchange, with power it
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
or to B. THERMO* A
CO., lil
Exchange Street.
ocl2

To Lei.
pleasant rooms to let. al 217 Cumber<anu street, without board.
seP1(Itt_MRS. ALONZO BUTLER.
and

Robinson,

or

an^'l.'t

To Lei.
February first the Stores and Chamber*
OD Union St., non occupied bv Caldwell *
Hodsdou, aud Wliitney & Tliomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Jalldtf

ABOUT

To Lei.

;

connent.
D I. Dcland will
by
continue the business, and settles all bills at the old
stand 528 Congress Street.
D. I. DELAND,
novio
dlw

Marblized Slate

Mantles.

at

InetOdtl

No. 10, CENTllAI. W!l AUK.

SUMMER RESORTS.

RUSSELL
Old Orchard

iTomum

mil
boarders dur

or a

Beach,

Maine,

or

|.erniaiient
.”8

•boHUH^Ki /‘Xoi.V
S'lVOOl'-t
Old

Orchard Beach.

S« Hi MtANLEV A
SON.

Jneiastf_Maumi'ei*.
HE WITT

IIOIM

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets.
H

II.

WI1SC*

f*rcpr»**o

first-class Hctei in every respect, ai
ranged especially with a view* to the want*
commercial and pleasure *eekin^
A

ipnbR

wr.rl.'l iltf

HHOLI^RE AKD HETaIL
VVe have purchased of MESSES SHEPARf > A Co.,
their enrire stock of mantel* an-i have been appointed
by ihe Mayfield Slate Co solcagent-* for Portland
and vicinity for all goods manufacture!! by '.hem.
We li ve on ha*id ire laigest and bent n«Nf rtiiicniof abv bouse in the stale. Bl’IliO*
EHS ANI* CON I ltACTOKN n il find if to
ihcsr nilvauin^e to call and examine our
goods.

NUT IT;K BHO!j. & C<>.
•9
nul7

TJorliM Square Portland Mr.
eoJtr

Vaults <'|caitct!.
ORDERS iiromiitly attended toby cawing
ai or
R. Qi kSON,
addressing
T-RR Congrcr: si root
.,,

Al.!.

,itf

If,

Company

Home MAGAZINE, '‘l'he Household Magazine of America,” Two Serial Stories
in 'G7G
•<EA(Iliit<iri.lFF|{,»by Mrs. Julia
C R.Dorr; and • tlllta A4,” by T S. Artbui.
HIJTTaeleaCIi’S* Newes
Patterns in every
number. Teems $2.50 per year; 3 copier tor §6 50.
Book
and
offers
Premiums.
Splendid
Specimen number 10 cents.
•*.» Aft FEiUTR <4. MuN, Philadelphia <*a

ILLUSTRATED

oet26

BEEF IN CANS
And

4gc»t.

Office—‘ or.at' Riddle &: Exchangt Mici tu,
Rain**.

every possible provision has been made to enthe utmost care and neatness in its preparation.

All Bone ■» Removed and the; no I id
compact Weal in equal to more than

DOUBLETS
—

UNCOOKED

CITY AND JOHN HROOKM.
will, until further notice, run alternately as tollowr
f-flavine

INK.hr. KS.

Perfectly

plenty of it.

NUTTbR

BROS.

29 Market

For Sale by all Grocers.

j

EPIZOOTIC cure
Dr E. Maxwell,
31

FEDERtL

insure

a

STREET,

a remedy which
s warranted 1 o
speedy cure ot the now prevalent b'pizootie

Dou?t wail until your lioi’Kc

in

nidi but

iu lime.

octld_tUf

Horses Wintered.

10 F Is hereby given that Brackett Street
Bridge ovtr the track of the Bnst n& Maine
Kailroad will beclosed to travel duiing tbe li .ihi.ug !
a surplus ol hay that i wish cunsume'1
of a new bridge, commencing October."), 1875, uni Cl
in my firm. 1 will wilier in rsca i. r 91.su a
timber notice.
week. Good hui.dings, hav of first quulits, rnuningK. M. RICHARDSON,
water in stable, snnnj yard for exercise, hors s well
Ch.iimtin Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
cared for
Address,

NO'I

HAVING

oct&Hf

SMALL,
Cornish, Me.

O.

novMlxu

*

$Pullman Sleeping Car attached.
♦Parlor Car attached

*
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
$Mixed.
Portland, Octoter 25,1875.
oc25dtf

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.
FALL ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing October II, 1*73.
Pnaacourr Train*

will Ira*. Portland fa
a. id., 3 to p. ni .arriving
Bosion at 10.50 a. in.. 1 -15, 7.53 p. m.
leave
Bomioii
at 8 30 a m„ 12.30
Returning,
3.30 d. m urrlvsug at Portland at 1.13, 5.
8.15 p. ui.
For Iiowe II at G.13, 0.00 a. r.i„ 3J0. p. ta.
For TInnebewier and
oneonl and iTnpe
Railroad (yla New Market Junction) at 0.15 a.
tn., and 3 ID p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. ui.
For (ireai Fall* at G 15, 9 00 a. m 3.10. p m.
For Koehctcr, t<'arminglou and Alton
Bay <»t 6.15, 9.00 a. m.t 3.10 p. ni.
For Scarborough lit ark. Blue Point, Old
Orchar-* Beach. Saco* Biddeforrf nud
Ke»nebnbk at 6.15. 9 00. a. joa 3 10. 5.00 p. m.
Morn>ni{ I'raia* will leave Kenuebuuk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

I*•

Bomioii at 6.15, 9.U0

ni

The s| kmlid now iron steamship
“BERMUl>A.”Capt Cleaver, will
Tiunk
Railway

leave Grand
AYharf, every

Square. Portland,

SAIURDAY

at

4 OC p. m. for HALIFAX, direct,
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway,
to* Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou. and
steamer" for Princt Edwird Island; also at New
Glasgow, N S., w th Lindsey’s Stages for Cape
Bre.on, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns.

cod3na

AJ him a »

N

F

will leave Halifax on TUESat 4.00 p. m.
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day Cf sailing.
For further information apply to J
B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or

liesiisou,

*

Rooms

ibe U.

nt

FALL

T.

B.

KUSG

Biplcy’s Alterative Powders.

THEY

FAKE

MR. & MRS. GO WELL,

AMI 4I/I. THROAT UlNEASES,
TTSK

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
TUT UP ONLY IN BLUR BOXES.

A

”•

4

eniitlcd: “Men
ing everything

in Wall Street often leads
fortune. A72pagebook
and Idioms of Wall Streetexplain-

New York.

a- co.,
B omlnovltlw

A **A* f»r A TDOU^^r.
Y/rheu death was hourly expected from Con*
HUanpoon. all remedies having f iled, and Dr, H.
Jaiies was exi»erimenting be accidentally made a
preparation of INDIAN HEMP, which cured bis
‘only child, and now gives this recipe free on receipt
of two stamps, to pay expenses.
HEMP also cuies
night*sweat, nausea at the ttomacb. and will break a
fresh cold in 24 hours. Address Chaddock & Co.,
1,032 Race Street, Philadelphia, naming the paper.

novJ__d!wt

WantedIViViVi
Public
Uuidr null
Kui|ilin£M.

IIn[. of Hhilndclphin
Every family wants a
package. Ouly 25 cts. Large wages Sure, and no
risk
Address at once, U. I.. ..(JtvKNNEY,
Hub., C'on.ord, IN. II.

ELECTRICIAN

»

dlwf

fireproof Roofing
The best

applied by

j.
«©

n

Mcrov

&

co..

2* N,fintl Ml., P.f luii.l,
-k'ERN
PAKRTERn

jy2,

_____

I.GNVAI &
K O R S H

they

I-irsl

__«ltt
<

4**6

S ti O I*'.
moved to I¥«. 70 h>,i.r d
wdl bu happy to mo all their old

r

may Hite them

a

cull.

R S
where
irlcndswho
U03d2w

M. \ «if|ITtl,

novr»-dtt

lore lot* V Ip
tttrt »il *Uoe
tXTlTH amount of stoc k to suit purchaser. Must
T?
be gold at on<:e. inquirent No. 11 Market Sq.
dtt
liOY 10

a

we«

k

i'liw» Hirnttnibip

Johns Hopkins,
WM. LA WHENCE.
v

ivu'i

wm. crank.
tiEOUOE A ITOLL>.
TI.'liKf.i.l
(Uhioa direct every
and P».l J I KD.IY.

tmin

or

€3

rhnui.

points

©ent<r m 4..TD F.
Lipiex* Ttnin «■nvc» Xh‘
M., connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A M.t an I New York at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 11.15 P.M.
Gtlr'Ticke:.* can be foun at B \ Rn ES BROS No.
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
J. M LUST, Supt.
utf
my3

PUBLISHED !

ENGLISH SONG !
75

Sonya, each

t

a

true Gem ami

undeniably Popular

Among the attractive titles arc:
Nh» i©kb.
Kinj; on Mntet %»g©;ii-*.
Fnm«

n

i«ln

«l

l.iltlt*

trend*©

Weary.
Uy the HlueSi n.
Ros« Waric.
TUT GF1IM OF 1*1 Nf; I,* M3) MON€3 Is
bock ol 232 pages, all of full sheet music size.

a
*

f>

Among the authors are:
Scott, Camp an a, Lindsay Gorx* d, Uat«
ton, Howe, Tor lief, Barney,
Cl a ridel, Apt.
The «.F tis OF KN<3I*IM«« NING will be
sent post-paid. io any address, for the Retail Price,
which i*, in boards.S2.5U, in cloth. S3 00 in gilt,
Lady

I)a uot Forset

our

other Recent Boohs.

Soxu Monarch, 73 c uts, for Singing Schools.
SHlJUN’o mvtlt 35 cenls, lor Sabbath School-.
Iiion School Choir, Si uo. for Hijjli Schools. \c.
Id visu Waters, 30 cults, for Cruise Meeting:.

OLIVER DITSON .X: uu.. Unstm..
I'Ll AS. H D.TSUS tXr Co., 711
Broadway. N. y.

U,Jdift O'.’w

AND
WM.
Bi'flA)

<

of the mo?t reliable Medical Clairvo>ants, has
removed to 541 Congress street, where she will make
examinations for disease and prescribe tor the same.
Persons living out of the city, and those unable to
come to tbe office, »>y sending lock ot hair aud SI DO
wilt receive a correct diagnosis of their diseases, also
advice about t'eatment. Medicines, witn *uH w»itten flections. sent by mail or expr* s* when desired.

?

& Washington

Four lium

SICIAN,

one

WVA1U

MTE.I .*1 **?!■•*

permanently located

Paint

jbcapusl

sn»-w A !»»?■« I’atciii
'•lute
ofiutf Panii ;or Shingle. Till aud Iron
Roofs, also for cheap outside work, sold bv the gallon
an-i

PF5«

Norfolk, Baltimore

cures

uovll

have

;

MAGNETIC PHY-

lunatic1**
where he will
a safe and natmanner all chronic
Disease*, We .nu sst* an l infirmities with a new nd
of
electm
and without the
ity
improved application
use of poisonous drugs
Purely vegetable remedies
niveii when needed. Tbe batteries used in his practice are the celebrated Dr. Jerome Kidder ElectroMaguetic machines.

HI.

o

Tickets sold and baggage checked to all important

GFiVIM OF

t*i;;b»,

MONDAY. October 4tli, the Steameis New Brunswick. Cnpt. E l*. Winchester, ami
Portland, Capt. S. H Pike
Cityol
will leave Railroad Wharf, fom ni
State Street, every Mondav and Thursday at G.oo p.
in. for East port and St John.
Returning will leave St. Jot n and Ea>Jp'it on the
same days.
Connections made at East port l« r Uobbinston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John f r Digby, Annaj
olis, Windsoi. Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pirton, •‘ rederickton, Charlottetown aud
Sumoierside, P E I.
71T~Frcigbr received on days of -niljpg until 4
o’clock, p.m.
A. U. STUBBS. Agent,
.uar24
dtf

—AND—

344

IS .‘JO

|

JUST

ARRANGEMENTS.

TISBB**

Albany Railroad forSpringfleld.Alnany,

New Haven and New York, arriving at
A sleeping car is
New York about 5.00 a m
reserved at Worcester f »r this train.

Un anti alter

Temple, Portland

MEDICAL

dtwl

1gents lor the bed selling
bize l ackage iu the
•lid. 1» contains 15sl>etts
panel, 15 envelopes, gold• u Pen
t’en Hoidet, Pencil, pa cm Yard Measure, aLd a piece of Jewelry.
ele.- nt mze p.>s paid, 25c.
Single package wit
7b Broadway, % Y.
Circular tree
blUDE &

or

TWO

Have located at

l)R.G. p. lasselle,

C’alni- and Mi. John,
WimlRor amt Halifax*

IPAIiJ..

Surgeon Chiropodists,

uoSdtwl

1*1,Elf’S riK UK VI FI) \\ ms
cousunipti'»u. SoM by ‘-rnpgists.
Heukman & Co., Agents, N. Y.

hilbiains

SPECIAL AITtNTIO* IO LADIES
Opera1 ions performed by MRS DR. WELCH
Don’t fail to get a box of t*r. Welch’s Bullion
Ointment Parties treated at their residence per
order.
Dr. Welch has returned from his Eastern visit at d
s prepared to receive patients at his office.
selSdtf

Boston Sr

Hartford,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Dr. WELCH and WIFE,of BOSTON,

210 Federal St., Cor

2.5G

C\ RUS STURDIVANT, Gen’) A»’t,
Railroad Wharf, loot of State St., Portland.
dt
Portland, April 17* h ’875

FEET

PASSENGER TRAINS PROM PORT'AND;
7.5l» A. .?! for HochfNtrr, !Vn*bnn and
IVarceatet connects at Rocbestei with down
trains on Eistern and Boston A Maine Roads
at NnMhun w tb ExprrNM Tr»in lor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1 30 P. M.;
connecting at lye Junction with Fxpitm
Trnio for Fitchbnrg and lloo»ar Ton
ncl
and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P
M.. connecting with trains South a* d West.
2.00 P '• Tmin counrctN at Hochcatrr
with B. & M. trains for Dover. Boston, Kc.
4.00 P. i?i. N-w Fork fCjrpre** Drawing
Rroom Car to Wo» ©e*ier and Sleeping car from
Worfrsirr to New York via Springfield all
rail connecting at a-rnnd Truuh Junction
(Portland) with Trains f»om Montreal and way
s* atious, Lewiston and Auburn, and at
‘ratbrook Junction with trains ot Maine Central R. R from Rangor. Kockland, and all intermediate Station*, at Nnwhun f t I owell and
Boston, and at it orrenter (Union Depot) with

Hampden.

Treated without Pam.

(Dfinnn *'or!> case of Cougb, Cold or Astbma Ibat
mJUUU ADAMSON’S B. C. BALSAM will r/ol cure,
,(y druggists at S3 cts. Circular free.
lifll n ?oW
UUilU Dll. F, W. KiNSMAN, Augusta, Maine,

no9d4svt

IO o’clock.

Ea*tport«
£

REDUCED.

Bucksport, Wintcrport, Hampden ana
Bangor.

SPECIALTY !

Biiuioiis,Ba*1 Kails and

BANGOR.

land at 5 o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond’’ connects with stages
at Rockland, and other landings, for ueigbboiing
towns. Connect* at Rockland with the lvnox
Liucnln R. R., at Boitast with B. & M. R. R., Bangor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
Fare to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.50
Bellas Scarsport and Sandy Point.... 2.00

«

oct23dtf

0F~THE

|

Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at G o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Port-

tPel\F,f«fo

grp rnrr John iuckuinl;
ijJjll 1 I flllLliBankers and Brokers, 72

K» 1

and

Office hours from 9 A. ill. fo I P ill., nod
‘2 I>9 lo 9 P ill (Fridny evening* it ml
SniunlH* see pied.
We shall also use iu connection with the above, the
Electro Vapor Bath—so useful in Rheumatic difficulties, that often one trial will remove the most

A

n«

Trains, connneuriug

Nor- 8, 1875.

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden. Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wintcrport

burch,
419 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND.

DISEASE*

&

Arrangement of

For

Cranial Diaposis and Electric Ttieranentics,

oct2fi_dlwf
Ml

iling*,

are prepared to receive all persons wishing treatment
and will keep constantly on baud all the appliances
used by her.
The public are invited to call and
examine this branch of Medical Science.

severe cases.

Portland & Rochester It.R.

The last Steamer, CITlf OF KH HHU>I).
©apt ©. Kilby leaver Railroad Wharf every
Tlonday, Wedn**«day aud Friday I ve-

having learned Dr. Elizabeth J. French’s system of

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS.

1

THREE TRIES PER WEEK,

50 cent* per Pound.
nov3dim*
Price

Room** Ch ut Door below Niotie

au5dtf

a

^ -•1\!a

PORTLAND

stimulate all the excretions, thereby assist
nature in throwing oft this poison and eradicate
the disease from the system, relieve the cough, lino
their coats, and preveut swelling of the legs.

To sell our Wtereoticopic Views. t'hromoM,
Sewing Milk, ami Linen Thread
Address.
D. L. GUERNSEY, Pub., CONCORD, N. H.
ocl23
tlw

ments at tirsL-class dining rooms.
Parlor Car* on 3.10 P M. tralu from Portland
and 8.30 A. M. tiaiu from Boston.
J.T FURBER, Geu-1 Supt.
S. II. $ iEA ENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland.

WEEK.

■

Give Yosir Horses

BEST OF PAT FOR AGENTS.

PER

The Steamer LEWIS
TON, Cant. Charle*
Dcering, will leave Railroad Wharf, toot ot State St.,
11'• "
every T H (J K N <• A V
EVENING, AT 10 O’CLOCK, after Friday,
October 15, foi Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, So. W. Harbor, <Mt. Desert,) Millbridge,
Joncsport and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Macbiasport every Monday
Morning at 5 o clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with
Pullman Train, and early morning Trains for Boston aud the West.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Tor* land.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’1 Ag’t.
Portland. Oct. 5, 1875.
mar20tt

ff

_55/l|

^f

be found at the
Bear of 30 Dauforth Mirect,
where she will examine the sick and prescribe or advise as each case demands. Thousands have tested
her powers doling the past twenty vears, who can
avouch for her reliability. Regular hours from 9 A.
M. to 5 P. M., other hours by engagement.
Terras $100.
novlldlw*

Dr.

ARRANGEMENT.

OKE TRIPS

~

L.

steamers

MT. DESERT & MACIIIAS.

8.

ibis Week.

9 a m. fill 8 p. ui.,Kai«
d5t
i;r<lny till O p. in._

MBS.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect withal)
running between Portland ami Bangor
Rockland. Mt Desert, Macbias, East port, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
'rains at Transfer Station.
AM trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refresh-

oct28dt.tJOHN POKTKOUS, Agent.

CLAIRVOYANT.

noil__

Save Your Horses!

H aliiax

$1.00.

With connection* to Prtucp Edward
Im't
RrctonnneNi Jfobn*. N.

Corns. Bunions. Bad Nails, etc., treated without
pain aud without the use of acids, caustic, or other
preparations injurious to the feet.

CM2titt._

inlie ii

NOTICE.

MEAT,

INDIA
P. 71

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

aud

AGENTS FOR BARSTOW’* GOODS,
so long and favorably known in this community.
se23

5

M.ilL I.INi' TO

CO.,

&

at

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they e
comfot table night’s rest and avoid the ex*
j»ense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston Iat*
at night
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young
No. 266 Middle street.
Througi 1'icKeiB ro New York via tbe various
Sound Lines, for salt- at very low fates.
Freight taken as usual.
J B CO>T.E, J K. General Agent.
oct!874

Furnace,
air

71., aud

cure a

ornament in

warm

P.

FARE

FOU **f
SIZES.
The Number Six just finished, has immense radiating surface, and is designed for beating large dwelNO I)|mT. NO
lings or public buildings
1/

o’clock

Monday* excepted).

room.

Barstow’s Plate Iron

7

at

WHARF, BOSTON, daily

ARTICLE.
an

WHARF, Portland,

FR \NKLIN
Oaily,

1*75.

1 tains leave Portland for Bangor, Walerville
Belfast and Dexter at 112.35 a. m., •1.40 p. m.
Skowliegan 1.40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallow ell, Gardiner, Brunswick 112.33,
$7.00 a in., *1.40 3.20 p. m
Rockland $7 00 a. m., *i.40 p. m.
Bath $7 On a in., *1 40, 5 20 p. in.
Lewiston $".00 a. m., 1.35,5 15 p. m.
Farmington *1.40 p. m.
The $12.35 a m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N. A. Railway foi St. John and

FOREST

Tlie handsomest Stove in the market. Its elegant
design and beautiful linisli is admired by every one.

fiotel

100 Agents

Having unsurpassed facilities for slaughtering and
curing, and lnug experience in the provision tiadc,
we guarantee every can satisfactory.

ha'-dbeovered

cm ala turnsemeats

Bridges
Portland, Oet. 5, 1875.

Moml'iy October *25?ii,

Ha* CLT'KERLESS GRATE, ILLUMI
NATED FIRE B'»X, Bioiicr, Door aud
paieut Shcif attachment.

it will be

CENTRAL R. It.

MAINE

WOOD OR COAI,

trimmings

li

&f~Freight trains leave Portland daily at 11 40 a
Returning leave Fabyan’s at 8 00 a. m.
•I HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 23, 1875.
ocl25dtf

m.

Foi be nty of Design. Economy, Con
veuience and Durability stands without
a rival.
It is adapted tor

19

QUANTUM
—

Montreal R

EMPRESS RANGE

1>b*.

H.el Vic IT.

NO.

octOtlt

OF

ntad

Passenger! for Lancasier, Whifefield, Littleton.
St. Joliusbury, Moutpclier, Burliniton, St. Albans
ami all p *ints in Northern New Hampshire and Vermont connect at Fabyan’s with Boston, Concord and

(^“RETURNING

■

for cook-

STICK CONNE* TION8.
At White Rock for North Windham.
At Sebauo l ake 'or Standisb Comer.
At Baldwin f.r Cornish, Porter. Kezar Falls and
Fteedom.
At Brownfield f<»r Denui irk ana bridgton.
At Fryeburg.fcr Lovell, Stowe ami Chatham.

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

NEW

ar-

Passenger train leaves Fabyan’s at G.00 a. m., arrives ut Portland 11.40 a m
Mixed train leaves No. Conway at 12.30 noon, arrives at Portland 4.35 p. m.
(All trains between No Conway ami Fabyan’s will
be mixed trains.)

DAYS,

wav.

sure

TAR BOX,

PALI4FRS,
a

3,261,458

Thus it v. ill be seen that the entire principal, and
over $3,000 000 of interest has been saved to the IVIembcis of this Company, after having paid all the expense* ot conducting the business
Or, in otter
words, tte Company’s payments to, and present investments for, its Policy-Ho ders, amount to $3,231,458 more thau it Las received in premiums
It is evident, the Company that absorbs tbe least
in running expenses, can furnish Life Insurance the
cheapest.
New England Co.’s expenses of management to total assets in 1874 was. 1.31 ^ cent.
Average expenses for all Life Companies
doing business in Miigsdchusctts In
cent.
1874. 3 81
The conclusion to which careful Investigation and
is
j unbiased judgment will lead one is, that therenot
nothing desirable in Life Insurance, which may
be secured by a Policy Holder in t'ie old New Euglaud Company of Boston.
Energetic and reliable liicu wanted to
represent this Company in Maine. Address

ror.iaMi

Ho Wharfage.

d4»t

mure remedy.
For sale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOuDWIN & CO., Boston, Ma‘s.

have fitted up special department
WE ing
and packing

PolicyrHolders. i3,581,118
Total premium receipts from organization to Jan. 1, 1875-§28,252,125

lii-ncial

BARSTOW'S

A

md at 2.55 p. m.t

KITIK>l\d

CALL AND «KE THE ABOVE AT

4 tried a«i>

CHICAGO.

Total amount paid to Policy-Holders from
organization to Jan. 1. 1875.§17,9t2,4G5
Total amount ot present investments for

f

U's

FOR

ill &

,

Dine for Ht* Policy-Holder*

V.

has ’’oen leased for the
,H0USK
H- MANLEY & SON, anil

';i?
15
lran‘ieDt and
,irU,,i'“0,,,1'f-

ii'r '^e

foTboarddcanr
B«-on

house,-

pf time in selling onr Teas.
Liberal commissions Send for terms P.O.Box 5643. •-BEAT
AUEKIC'AN TEA Cu
151 d 33 V« *©y
SI., W. W
oct26t4w

W7MUNGER,
dlmcodl1m&w6w

at No. Con way 11.30 a in.
Passenger t rain leave Portl
rives at Fabyan’s 8 25 p m.

Line.

sailing vessels
Freight tor the West by the Penn li It., and South
lines
forwarded free of Commission.
by connecting
PASSAGE 77cA DOLLARS
For Freight or Passage apply to
E B. *ATVPKO\
Agrut,
TO l.oug IVItarf. Boston.
jn2My

dtf

DAYS

PORTLAND.

fel>4

$31,483,483 $31,483,583

Bltrcii HOUSE No. 7» IJaufortb Street,
THEcontaining
all I lie modern improvements. En-

quire

Clan

Stcain-liip

Leave each port every WedVy & Sit’d’y.

With its <ilve'

Agents Wanted. Good chance for making
ni01,ey, to parlies who devote whole or part

M~r

OCTOBER 95, 1975.
Train* leave and arrive a* follow*:
Mixed train leaves Portland at 7.30 a. in., arrives

—

sc*13m

any drawing

or.

Office 166 Fore Street,

i

name

Holders

THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

PORK

Total interest received.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm
of D. I. Dcland A; Co., is this day
dissolved
mu.ual

I IVlA
j.

-AND—

COPARTNERSHIP.
Notice.

RPI7IC

AND

PHILADELPHIA

The Barstow Parlor!

Clotliiers,

BEEF

Insurance

€0.,

CORRESPONDENT,

1875

WHAT THE

give

GUARANTEES

Office Hour# from

IN

eod2w

1835

B O STON

each Furnace sold.

Only

—

Policy

MILK

nov4

~

can

PAM*

JOHN

$1,819,013

OF

CLOTHING

J. I>. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pies*
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary,

Exchange St.

CORNER

MV

InVenill at

Byron I)

i

Brick House for sale.
residence, 15 Winter street. House of brick,
2£ stories, contains 12 finished rooms wth open
summer kitchen, woodliouse, etc., attached,
good
cellar, Sebago water, large brick cistern, furnace, gas
throughout, healthy location, good sewerage, wide
j lot
anu pleasantly situated with plentv of sunsdine.
Will be sold at a baigain as I am about to remove to
another city.
CHARLES M. HAW ICES.
Enquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR.
dtf
August llth, 1875

Furnished House to be Lei,
ED on State street
Very desirable.
fluire of S.w.
205 Middle street.

to Let.

23

THE

fami-

I.JET !

or

E.OSNF*

Dow & Palmer,

lot and buildings formerly occupied by Stewart & Melclicr, on West Commercial St.
An
excellent chance to start a manufactory.
The mam
building is three stories high, 60x75, with counting
room and room fo** engine and boiler.
A spacious
shed and good dry houses attached. The lot is nearMATTOCKS & FOX,
ly 300 feet square.
uiySdtf
183 Middle St.

197 Newbury Sticet.

octlodlf_

NICE

For Sale

RENTS in center of City; also small
Munjoy Hill. Apply to

Assets,

itli

pany.

EIAUBUBO.
and

COMPLETE

to

TIME.

ocldtf

Exchange Street.

The Superioi Sea Going Steameis

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any oilier Com-

HAMBURG BREMEN II. CO.,
Capital

AT

97 Federal St,
us

CHANGE~OF

the lowest rates.
requested to S; nd tlicir freight to the
Shippers
the days they leave
Steamers as early as 4 P. M
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F AMES, Ag’t. Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also bo obtained at 22
are

FULLAM’S,

Who is authorized by

1*0It I'LAND & OUDENSBERU KH.

([^"Freights takcu at

!

40 per cent

9300,000
9033.301

.....

SAI.tt

LMWTERiV R.IILRO.4 D TK il.\W

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila10 a. m.
Insurance odc half the rate of

Premiums terminating in 1874,

Company,

.....

Assets,

FURNISHED

To Let

Dividend to

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Capital,

HIS FOR

I

0. W.

$16,003,584.74

amazon

Insurance

FIND

W ILL

in

directly through to points on the Maine Central
Railroad without transfer, and make direct connection in Portland with all Steamboats and Railroads
diverging therefrom.
Pulluihu K*arlo- nuil Sleeping r«v« arc
run on all through trains.
Stops tor refreshmen
made at the usual places,
oelldtfCEO RAC HELPER, Supt.

York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec. St John, and all parts of Maine.

require furnaces this season in Portland

seplO

.....

ner
now
27
streets,
South street.
Also the three storied brick store. No. 183 Fore
street, now occupied by Joseph Coolidge.
Also the lot of land on the northwest side cf Fore
street, being he lot between land owned by tlie
heirs of Isaac lllsey and brick store o^ued and occupied by Jerome 15. Fickett
AIs the large lot ot land iu the rear of tlie last
meuiioned lot, and also in rear of the brick stores
Nos, 187, 185 aud 1*3 Fore street.
Also the wooden store wiih the lot on passage way
leading tr< m Central wbaif to Moulton street, being
the store and lot iv w occupied by Bryant & Burns,
Pump and Pick Makers.
Also stores and lot on the southeast side of Fore
street, occupied by A. Huntington and by J. H.

HEATING AND
ventilating
Co., Manufacturer?*, Proprietors and Wholesale an J
Retail Dealers, 59 Blackstono street, Boston, Mass.
Send for Circular.

p.

run

delphia, at

ASSETS

Capital,
9400,000
Asset*,.9932,341

cor-

story in Thompson Block. 42 ieet wide,
nearly 10D feet in depth, newly fitted up with
counting room and tables. The best lighted room in
Bond & Co.
the city. Suitable for jobbing or manufacturing, or
Also the three-stoiy brick dwelling house, occupied
will be let for either, with plenty of storage room,
the ubscriber. No. 77 State street, with land and
by
over Shepherd & Co.’s Wholesale Fancy Goods Store,
! stable. Arc. The lot is say 80 feet on State street,
Nos. 121—123 Middle Street, below the Post Office.
and extends back say 150 feet.
For particulars, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
Abo four house lots ou Anderson street, and two
32J F-mery St., ou the Soring St horse car route, house lots on Oxford street
where the keys may be i3uud.
ja20d&wtf
All the above will be sold ou favorable terms.
Two-thirds of purchase money can remain on mortTO LpI
gage at 7 per cent interest per annum.
Address the subscriber through Post-office BOX
rooms convenient for housekeeping
983 for information.
at 37G Cumberland Street.
FRM>’K. VOX.
dtf
oct23__
dtl
augl2

SECOND

"PAUL

INSURANCE CO.,

lot

It watches i s own
draft. It is srld at
a
moderate
very
rate price, and will
last a
lite time
WO LLA STOM

Please Call and examine.

Cargoes, Freights &■ Vessels
by the year or passage.

9700,000
9323 749

.....

ST,

>

9 rooms,

Containing
154 Pearl Street.
HOUSE
oct28dtf

Capital,

ruuiiia-.

CHIROPODIST.

ST. PACE, MINN.

at

same

Marine Risks

COMPANY,

Asset*..

brick dwelling house,
of
large
land connected therewith, situated
the
11HE
of Free and South
and
numbered

on

rear

I T Y

NEW HAVEN, CO\N.

FOR SALE

the easterly side of Exchange
STORE
Street, five doors below Middle Street. Also
offices in

front and

INSCJlte AGAINST

ON

REAL ESTATE

!

OF NEW YORK,

9750.000

or

HAVING

SIX Octave Piano, rosewood case; may be seen
at 271 Spring Street. Address
MRS. CHAS. HARLOW,
554 Broadway, South Boston, Mass,
octldlwteodtf

Dll

INSURANCE

dim*

(o Let.
sold house No. 138 in the Hull Blo<*k,
on Pine Street, we now otter for sale or lease
i house No 142 in that Block, and No. 1 Carroll
?tieet.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
Counsellors at Law, 183 Middle St.
I sep29dtf

A

TO

premises.

on

WiJl until further notice leave Ftankhn Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at tl
P. 1M and leave Pier :<8 Fast River, New Yor>, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, auu both she and the Franconia are titled up
with tine accommodations lor passengers making
this the most conveni-nt and comfortable route for
These
travellers between New York and Maine.
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer mouths on their passage to and from New

3.50

A« T

ltd Insurance Copy

9300.000

......

S E C

two

vicinity,

ATLANTIC

Company,

.....

PANTS
PANTS
PANTS

G-reat

Marine Insurance!

92 757,907

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAE.

Capital,
Assn*,

UII.T uuici

3.50
3.50
3.50

233 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
octia_

FIREMAN’S FUND
Insurance

a

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHING EAST OF BOSTON.

Tlie

91,000,000

.....

PANTS

I.) mi at 8.50 a. m., 12.58, 8 27 p. m.
Nnlnn at 0.12 a. in., 1 10, 8.40 p in.
f*ort»iuouih at 11 a. m.. 2.57,10.14 p. ui.
Dover at 10.40 a. m.. 4.15 p. m.
<*rnii I4nil* at 10.22 a. m.. 4.10 p. m.
Kt'Diiebnok at 12.10, 4.03 11.V0 p ni.
Midurforil at 8.00
m., 12.30, 4.20, 11.38
Waco at 8.05 a. m 12 CG, 4.25, 11.42 p. in.

steamers Meanora am! Franconia

ier Plate Iron than

All who

C. D. B. FISK &

Company,

.....

Ante!,,

and
No. 97 New High St. This house contains al
Stores; is
situated opposite tbe passenger station ot the
THE
conveniences and is welt built
AT the modern
Grand Trunk Railway, and in tbe immediate
the
C. W. SThOUT.
rooms

$10,000,000
$1,145,749

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

in

Home for Sale.
STORF wooden bouse nearly new, 12 finished
rooms, good cellar and drainage, Sebago water
For further inand gas; arranged for two families.
formation inquire on the premises, No. 167 Newbury street, Portland, Me.oct27dtf

HOTEL TO LEASE.

House contains 40

Insurance

Gorham about one mile from Gorham village, the homestead farm ot the late
Charles Whitney, containing about eighty acres, divided into tillage, pasturage and wood, with orchard.
The buildings consist of a one story house and ell,
containing 7 finished rooms, with cellar; woodshed
attached; good barn with cellar; two good wells,
etc. For further particulars inquire of CAPT. GIDEON STANWOOD, at Gorham Village, or ot WM.
L. PRINCE, Admr., No. 17 Oxford St.,Portland, Me.
nov8
d2w*

Park Streets. Has gas. Sebago water and furLOCATED
Real Estate
to WM, H.

nace.

LARGEST &

HARTFORD

Farm (or Sale.

SITUATED

.....

in C S.,

Assets

in
pasture and timber
___"lands. Tbe buildings consist of a
one st> ry house and barn 40x60. There are about
3000 cords of hard and soft wood. Will exchange
ror property in Portland—personal property or good
negotiable paper
Apply to F. G. PATTERSON,
Dealer in Real Estate, Williams Block, Second Block
East of City Hall.
sc7dtf

To Let with Board.

TO

Capital,

balance

SUIT OF ROOMS with board. 45 Da. lorth
Street.
octl9dcf

Company,

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

Farm lor Sole or Exchange !!
Situated in Bartlett, N. H., on tbe
line of the P. & »». R. R., consisting
of 300 acres—100 acres intervale,

oct26___dtf

A

Insurance

A

qno,e

Suits “WITH BUTTONS ALL OVER THEM” for $3.00.
School
mts from $1.50 to $10.00.
Children’s * ape Overcoats from $1.50 up.
No TWO Stores in itaine snow the amount of Children’s Clothing
that we do. Sizes from 2 1-2 years oh to any size required.
Don’t take our word foi the above, but couie and feast your wondering eyes on the

To Let.
GENTEEL first floor tenement of six rooms, gas
andSebago. House warmed by furnace Located
in tbe western part of ibe city. Apply to E. G PAToe2(itf
TERSON, Williams Block, Congress St.

BOARD.

PLEASANT

Apply

WOOL
WOOL
WOOL
WOOL

CHILDREN'S

Capital.$10,000,000
...
Assets in F. 8.,
$1,684,800

on

Estate. Office 379$
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.au28tt

of money which the owner
at 585 Congress St., and
novlOdlw

Dooms witli Board.
front rooms to let with boi
Spring Street.

in

G. PATTERSON .dealer in Real

Found*
proving property.

EUAN

or

ONE

a sum

TO

class Real Estate

first

INS.,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Portland,
security,
ON
vicinity-—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc.,
to F.
Commission. Houses bought and sold

Lost.
PAIR GOLD BOWED SPFCTACLES. Any
one returning them to this office will be suitanovlldlw*
bly rewarded.

can

MERCANTILE

Estate

a. m.

FURNACE.

Flccant Dress Pants for $100, $150, $1.75 and $5 00.
Flannel Lined Keefers for $1.50, former price $5 50.
Blue. Brown or alack Braver Overcoats for $12.00, $12.50, $13.00.
former price from $11 00 to $16.00.
Splendid lyesinn Beaver ©ve-coa's for $11.50 and $13.00.
A reduction of from $2 00 to $1.00 Das beeu made on these Coats.

NORTH BRITISH

BULLETIN.

LOST AND FOUND.

St.,
have by calling
ON Congress

Beal

ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL

$3.00

Represent the following Companies:

ESTATE.

Patterson’s

IRON

Furnace
without
dangerous Joints.
Ii is made of FOUR
NUMHERS heav

REII EUI«ER THEY
bought iu this city less than $5.00
AKii GUARANTEED EVERY THREAD WOOL.

$3.00

—

Very

F. G,

WROUGHT

w

CORNER OF EXCHANGE AND MILK STS.

Wanted.

we

Ko«to

—

can’t be

BLOCK,

NEW

|

town whore

Palmer,

REMOVED TO

prices, and

(RAiXS FOR 10RTLAM) LEAVE
at. 8 30 a. in., 12.30, 8 00 p. m., arriving in
Portland at 1.13,5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays)

S

and vic.'nity

INSURANCE AGENCY,

every
by its

our

«r>£

IMPKOVFD

Early ill

Heavy Winter Working Pants $1.50. former price $2.00
“
“
“Hard Pan” Winter Pants,
2.50
2.00,
Splendid ALL WOOL Pants for $3.00 and $3.50,

AND—

8.

A

Agents

V 1 E li V E

VORK.

NEW

TO

octlGcod 2m
5> E2.

1U.

t.lnucrsu i' and K»chport at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. ni
Dover at 9 a. m 3 10 p m.
\\ olib*» o. Itochrsj i- and brtnl Fall* at 9
a m., 3.10 p. m.
oulh Kirnict Junction,
Kit
ry, Flint
(North Mrrfvic**, Urlh noil Krtinebuiik
at 9 a m., 3.10 p in.
JDitldrfonl, Haco West Nrnrb rough, Meatborough nud ( apt Elizabeth at 9 a. m.,
3.10, 5.20 p. m

SEMI-WEEKLY LINF

Street.

tint

*

We have made a general reduction in
few for the beuelit of our readers.

time to connect, with New Yorn and Western trains,
IN ew bury port
Hal in
nnd Pori»
mouth at 2 00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p.

Lyoip

This is the ONLY
Furnace that
is
made ENTIRELY
of Wrought Iron,
it is
the ONLY

YE HAVE BEEN MAD, NOW RAVE!

W&S3*

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE
Is a great and reliable medicine, and when
other remedy is tried and found wanting, this,
immediate beneficial effect, passes at once into
which it retains forever afterwards.

Centre

the season we
selves, and now proS
pose to sell tlie ( lotlii 'ir on our counters al « IJCIi COW ER
(hail we h sve been selling it. W’c do this because we hav«* made more
goods than we can dispose ol at wholes.de. and we give the public the
benefit of it

Exchange Street. Portland, Me.
no3

flamed nasal surfaces by direct application.

million
of any
during
year at their
size,
on Commercial St., or loaded on the cars of
Factory
any railroad leading into Portland.
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.
oci27d3w

CASH DOWS BBI ifiS 3»TT»I?I PRICES.
bought largely ol Cloths, manufactured them

28

—

two
lots

as

3©

The Great Clothiers of Maine!

AGENTS,

Is a local and constitutional remedy. It strengthens
the system by internal use, while endeavoring to
throw oft the disease, and soothes and heals the in-

desire to

present position

our

BARNES" BROS.,

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

purchase
undersigned
feet of small white pine limber, in
THE
the ensuing
to be delivered

74
00

REINHART)!', Adjuster.

GEORGE A.

Thus becomes a powerful purifying agent in overCaming the poisonous action of the rotten matter that
has during sleep, dropped into the throat and mingled with the contents ot the stomach, to be absorbed
into the system.

y

$7,Ml 90
108.858 34

OVFICfcRN.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

Pine Timber

ANDREW MULNIX,

AU, ROAD.

On and after Honda;, Oct 11 ill. 1875,
»»ti
riiTHtRuaiii,
TRAINS WULLtAVK rOHILYM. FOR
li'-moa 2.( 0 (except Mondays;,9 10 a. in., 3.id p m.
arriving at 0.13 a m., 1.45. 7 T5 p ni.. in ample

MAINE
IlSHli*

CHILDRENS

1o be found in Maine, at Pi ices which DEFY ‘'©'I PETITION. They
arc MAO because we persist in advertising our pi ices.
They RATE
because the prices advertised are so Mr BELOW iltcir selling prices
that they can’t touch them. W'i’ ABE Nor AMI U!E» • F Ol'K
PRICES. We do not object to others quoting ‘heirs. e| they c»n undersell ws we will take a back seat. But until they do we shall hold

JULIUS FUCHE, Vice President,
OLIVER J. EGG "RT, Secretary,
FREDERICK C. HaUPT Ass’tSec’y,
PHILIP G. LORENZ. Inspector,
HIRAM T. GREEN Sii vovor,

stitution.

L. TAYLOR,
Commercial St.

AND

O-Xj-O-T-H-I-IN’-CSr

BECKER, President,

PHILIP

tor

EASTERN

a. m., touching at
I’h# h«*<*aue. liinl* « l»rReturning, will leave
Lpngtip and l,ot<g S*lm;<l
Poithiiid ier, at 3 p m touching at the above landFor
Will
Island
each wav
touch
at
Couseus*
ings
particulars inquire ot Cantata on hoard or STL PH EN
St.
131
Commercial
my8Utl
RICKER, Agent,

Net Surplus.$285,036 74

Is also taken internally, where, by its action on the
blood in eliminating from the system the acid poison
always present in Catarrh, it affects the wnole con-

in
for

BOYS’

MEN’S,

Steamers,

railroads.

On and after October 8th, 1«75,
Steamer Heurn-un, Cipt O.
L tWELL, will leave II»rp>«avpII Mondays and Saturdays at

ob-

lor

Line of

Punning between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDN LSDA Y and SAT L HD A Y gives
44 yjfrMk: dire
t comn iinication mam t’rcm
j
Pottlaoo and all other potuU m
<**?»■
hia and b*yon<i. T»»r« ugh
Phdadel
with
Maine,
rates are given ro Philadelphia and an irfdiits reached
ibe Phil & Reading H U.'i
anti
the
Penn Central
hy
uthand to all the piin< ipal cnie* in th-* South ml
ission f r f nwai ding.
vaegi. NoWha'fage
comtn
No
Full unormaiioD g.ven by i- l>. C. MINK Agent,
29 Devonhhirc S1., Hoptou, or »l *J. COY LB, Jr.,
Portland.
WM. p. CLYDE & CO., Oen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue, PI iUdrlphia.
janll ly
t'»,v,K

I1ARPSWELL,

FOR

out’ facilities arc so much betler
tainin'; ihe

Iron

CIy<le!s

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at tlepo s of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Hollins & Adana', 22 Exchange >t..and W I>. Little & Co *s,49J Exchange St.
L W. FI LK I NS
D. S. BA BLOCK.
President.
(Jen. Passenger Ag* t, New York.
dtf
ocll’73

Low,

*

-$117,400 30

encrusted
passages,

enjoy

are so

—

PIIIUOLUMIIA,

O T n E R X.

Steamboat Express trains leave* Boston from Boston & Providence R It Depot daily, except Sunda.»,
at 5.30 p. m connecting at "t'diington with the eiiirelv new an -uoerh ^teamei Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, an wim the eleyan1 and popular °teamer Stotdngtou every Tuesday, Thurnlav and Saturday, a riving -t- New York
alnHf> inntlra cr of utl o«hrr line*. Bag

OF

f7 070 49

Surplus for protection of Policy holders. .$485,086
Capital. 200.000

AND

YORK,

AI.L

O V

AERS__

R< >RTLAND

tlio Only Inside Home
Avoiding Point Judilli.

LARGEST AND REST ASSORTMENT

LIABILITIES.

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

guaranteed

lld3t

variousAfahfeST. ?.

Claims for losses outstanding
Reinsurance Reserve.

Allays pain.inflammation and soreness of the mucous
It is the most
membrane of the nasal passages
soothing, healing and grateful preparation ever applied to these inflamed surfaces.

dtf

*lrcc «.

hand and in

on

Due from

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

—

HAWUGS & CO.’S,

OHtl-V

Cash

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

T. «. HARLOW.
nol-

AHEAD

LIA'E

This is

..

SANFORD’S RADICAL CUKE

ike

FURNACE,

ST BA

8

ASSETS.

Cleanses the uasal passages in a single application
with the admirable Inhaler, which accompanies each
package free of charge, and is more serviceable than
any other form of inhaler.

Green Street.

-Cumberland House,

$189 82

Agents.-.::;.?.. 16,651 60
the very worst forms of Ner- caRi^aas..
22,15000
vous Hoad ache, Neuralgia, lightness across the Te.jo- Personal Property.
1,500 00
pies. Ringing noises in the head, anu TiiifeSki'.K'ss,
$602,487 01

WANTS.__
Agents Wanted
an

iabilities,

short time

a

WROUGHT IRON

PUNY COMPETITORS !

They don’t like it because

U. S. Bonds.$211,231 25
City bonds and interest.. 28,225 83
Citizens' Gas Co., 1st mortgage bonds and
interest.. 10,175 00
Buffalo N Y, & t'hila. It H. bonds
21,250 00
Lake Shore and Midi South, lb R. bonds. 23,500 00
Bonds and Mortgages, and Interest. 40 703 25
Real Estate.
122,029 62
2Etna Insurance Company Stock.
10,000 00
Rochester German Insurance Co. Stock.£4)88-60

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

Relieves in

for

l

to

OF OUR

$Jg^ Qgg
$242 54

Book Value Stock,

Instantly re’ieves and permanently cures every form
of Catarrh, from a sample head cold to the ulcerative
stage, together with all its sympathetic diseases.

to thee.

FOK N FW

Perfectly Gas and Dust Tight.

n/

$200,000.00

Net Surplus above nil i inbili*

oue.

»T0KI*GT03

q)4o0jUo0./4 THAT Em AND MALICE FILLS THE BREASTS

iioidcn,

c«,h eopitai,

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

Come and freely seek my door,
I will open willingly;
I will chiue the past no more,
Looking to the things before.

by pathways known

Surplan for Protection of Pcli- (Pint fine

Ratio As ets

!

WINTHROP

1875.

Must

See. I hold my hand to meet
That cool, shadowy hand ot thine;
Hold It firmly, it i** sweet
I'hufl to clasp, and thus to greet
Though no more iu full sunshine.

Led

Assets, $

convince them that it possesses great merit,
while the new and original method of its preparation
when studied with the disease satisfies the mind ot
anv reasonable person that its method of cure is the

AEE

!!_

■sTKAMKHfr.

Jf. V.

STATEMENT. October

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE

Wherefore, lriend, for Iriend thou art,
Should 1 wrong thee thus and grieve?

1JBE1W

Our Store is so Large,
1st,
Our Stock is so Great
2,487.04
And our Prices

BUFFALO,

o

STOVES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Buffalo German

Have you risen from your bed after a short sleep to
find yourself nearly suffocated with Catarrhal matter
in your nose, head, and throat? Have you noticed
what a depressing influence it exercises on the mind,
blunting its faculties, besides enervating the body as
well? How difficult to rid the head of this foul matter all can testify who are afflicted with Catarrh.
How difficult to protect the system against its iurther progress towards the lungs and bronchial tubes
all physicians can tesiify. It is a terrible disease and
cries out for relief. To be freed from the danger ot
suffocation while lying down; to breathe freely, 6leep
soundly and undisturbed; to know that to poisonous, putrid matter defiles the breath and undermine^
the system; to know that the body does not, through
its veins and arteries, carry the poison that is sure to
destroy, is indeed a blessing. To purchase immunity
from such a fate should be the object of all afflicted*
But those who have tried many remedies and physi*
clans despair of relief or cure. They become incredulous With such the long array of testimonials from
our best citizens, physicians and druggists in favor ot

BY BUSAN COOLIDGE.

Ot my
Be a

INSURANCE.

Reader,

My Birthday.

—Ifc————■

I

IUA1 KS»ON
KENNEDY
and td'CLELLAN

frooihuct rTery IVB1 O.YF'HIAl
K 8» % *
met ^ A'I

freight forwarded from Norlo k to \N;i tneg on aro
Lake and June
4h»x .udi
by uniuei Ladj «>t

> i ose

y

El eight forwarded Horn N'Wfo'k 10 Podsburg anR. ic all |,laie> i
Hichmonil. >ml V:i. andTenn
ill, soutli, W J1 t’ark, Agent, MO Washington Si.,

boston
l'o ull points or North an<l South Carolina l,\ *ea
board and Roaifoke Railroad au<i Atlautii Coast Line
0. H. Keith, Agem,222 Washington street. boston
and toad poiutr in the West In B.rftltnore v Ohu
H. It., O. A.
hipley, Agent, 219 Wasningtou street.

Used outward
As suro

or

inward it

you’ie faithful

*

never ih-cs h um.
it w< 11, like a it aim.'’

Use
Use
C-e
UsUs.
Use
Use
Use

RhKNE'S vi c.ioOII. i r lleadaebo.
Hi; \ X E’S MAOiC < Hi. for Toothache,
UENNE’S M AOIC OI Ibr Sprains,
HhXNE’S dAO 1C OIL for Neuralgia,
l’ENNK’S MAt.ICCIl. tor Cat .rib,
KHxNE’S M A .ICO. 1. for Colic and Cramp1,
K NNf'S MAOIC OH. f r chole-u Morbus.
HEN N E’S MAOIC OIL for Kiduoy Comnlilat.
Sold by all respectable dealers iu Medicine
V.'M UENNE&SONS,Proprie trs, FltisflcM, Man

jr. w. pfH<Kns *.

Boston.

Through bills ot lad lug given by the above named
Agents.
Cns>.. ’o
5.»i0
Excursion Tickers $25
bor freight of passage to Noiiol- Baltimore, Wash
ington, or other information apply t<
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
53 Central Wbart, Boston,
fi. 11. ROOK WELL, Agent,
no2Jtf
Providence, It.

as

Ilene.u) A«rnls, I’oillimd. Vie.

_ced.X3m

aul?

tslics fo. Nifle.

A1
Pei (land, Oct. 23,1873,
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